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INTRODUCTION 

It is g m d y  held that the tradition of the f&la palIUlta, or Roman comedy in 
Greek dress, began in 240 B.C., when Livius Andronicus presented the first Latin 
adaptations of a Greek comedy and a Gnek tragedy et that yera's Idi  Rornani. Both the 
titIe and the plot of Uiat nrst pl" are lost to us, as i n d d  is almost ai l  of Andronicus' 
comic work Nevertheless, Andronicus deserves credit for initiating a tradition of theatrical 
tramfation and adaptation whose direct and indirect influence on the modem western 
popular comic theatre, h m  Shakespeare and Molière to the Marx Brothers, is obvious and 
vital. 

As a literary and theatricai genre, diefi3h.k paUiata conhued to thrive even under 
the Roman Empire', but as a phenornenon of popular culture and entertainment and of civic 
and religious currency, the genre Surviveci only und the late second centmy B.C. This age 

of popularity and currency, this "Golden Age'q of palücilae has yielded vimially aU that we 

possess of the genre, a substantial manuscript tradition which provides a broad basis for 
understanding the litemy nature of the genre, as well as aspects of Roman social history 
and the development of the Latm language h m  the late uurd to the mid second cenania 
B.C. But in particular, that age has yielded one comic poet whose work looms large not 

merely on the landscape of palfkzhze, but also on the landscape of western Iiterature. That 
poet is of course Titus Maccius Plautus. 

W1th bis twenty complete or nearly complete p a ü '  and numerous fragments, 
Plautu has the distinction of composing both the largest dnmiatic coqnu and the oldest 
complete works of Latin literaîure to have survived h m  antiquity. Nevertheless, he 
remains elusive, even to the precise form of his name.3 Of the scant details which siwive 

in correspondence with Caninius Rufus, the younger Piiny (B. 6.21) praises tk Roaitly 
composed cornedies @oth Old and New) of Vergilius Romanus, and notes that Vergiiius' New 
cornedies have beai composeci in the styie of Menander and his contemporaries and an worthy of 
fkvoutable cornparison to the comedies of Plsubis and Terence. However, it woulci seem b t  
VergilRis' comic works were intended neither for pop& co~lsumption nor even for fùil 
production, since Pliny also descn'bes the comic poet as pau& legens c o d i a m  . Nevertheless, it 
is clear that Quintilian (Znst . 1 1 -3.178, 180) is descn'bing the contemporary public production of 
pdkkze, when he obsewes thaî Stratocles, maximus cac~a a-, portrays to great effed 
for the popufzu certain stock charaders generaiiy associated withpdïiatcle : ams sen-, dIù& senri, 
parmin', Imones et omnia agirariom 

3 W e  'Ti Maccius Plautus" is the genexaiiy acceptai form, the textuai evidence concerning 
the comic poet's name is inconclusive and hence the issue remains vexatious. Gmtwick (1973) 
offers an exceüent exambation of the problem. 



of his life, only a few escape any lingexing doubt4 Moreover, for aU the abundance of his 
verse7 the true extent of Plautus' Iitaary work and the cumpIete form in which his 
cornedies were originally presented for the Roman public ccm never be icn0wn.S 

But pertiaps the most elusive aspect of Plautus is the true range of his intent in 
composing his cornedies. For we la& the Plautine equivalent of a Livian or Sallustian 
introduction or indeed the @valent of the Terentian prologues in which li- and 

compositional concans are stated. Certainly, some cntics, both ancient and modem, have 

suggested that Plauhis was interested in littfe more than exacting financiai reward h m  

Thae ;ae oniy two &tes m Plautus' Me and career which may be taken with any certahty, th 
production dates of the Stichus Wormed  at the hrrü PIebei in 200 B.C.) and of the PsefcdoI~(s 
@afomed at the Wi Megalemes in 19 1 B.C.). both of which are derived fbm the tikkzs* or 
production notices preserved m the Ambrosian Palimpsest (A). The traditional date of Plautus' birth 
(254 B.C.) seems cru&ly based an the âaîe of the Psdolus  and on the Ciamnian Cato's 
observation (Sen. 50) that as a sensr, Plautus gazdhut Pseudolo. 'Ibe date is therefore unsound. 
The traditional date of Plautus' death (184 B.C.) is founded ni an assertion to thai e f f i  in Cicero 
Bw. 60. However, Beare (1964) 48 cautions that this date ' M y  ha= ken inferred b m  the 
dence of the records as to new phys by Plautus after that year." For the purposes of this thesis, 
therefore, 184 B.C. shail be considered maely the 1- bound of Plautus' Litaaiy career. The year 
of Plautus' nrst production is ssentially ind-le. Nevertheless, PlaiUme chronologists 
bughout  the last cmhiry and the first half of this century have estimated the year of Plautus' f k t  
production variody between 224 and 205 B.C. (Schuîter [1952] x-xxx provides a summary of the 
most signifiant Plautine chronologies, and in his own chronology [154] concludes that the 
RN.rmia was the esrliest Sunnving Plauthe comedy, first produced in 21 2 B.C.) 

The only substmtial biographical account of Plautus' life is provideci by Aulus Gellius 
(3.3. 14)' who notes that Vam, "e$ plerique alii" c h  that Plautus wrote three cornedies while 
working ''in pistrinon, having lost ''in memtiius'* ail the money he had earned "in operis artincm 
scaeniconun". Such an accoimt clearly cannot be v d e d  and the only elememt which might 
reasonably be accepted is the suggestion that before commmcing his Litexaxy career, Plautus was 
eagaged "in opais & c m  scaeaiconmr". Yet it is unclear as to what fonn of work in the the& 
those four words are descri'bing. Indeed, it may be that GeUus himself is pmemhg the ambiguiîy 
of his sources. The tradition of Plautus' Umbrian ongins (Festus p. 275M) is also impossible to 
ver@, although it is ofkt  suggested that the refewce in the Mmrel lm to the Umbrian town of 
Sarsina refleds Plautus' origins: 

TR.. quid? Sarsinatis ecqua est, si Vmbram non habes? (Mos. 770) 
(rt shouid be noted th& all quotations k m  plauhis containeci in this thesis -are taken ' h m  Lindsay 
[1904-19051.) - 

Le0 (1912) 63-86 o f f i  the most thorough examination of the problems r e h g  to the Plautine 
biographicai tradition. 

5 In the f d  p l a g  it would seem that a considerable number of p d h t z  in anîiquity were eithr 
incoITeCtly or fiaudulently attn'buted to Plauîus. Gellius (3.3.1 1 - 1 2) notes that in the second 
~amay AD. th= were appmximately 130 comedies bearing îhe name Plautus, and thai as eariy as 
the late second cmtrny B.C. Lucius Aelius sought to separate the Plautine h m  the pseudo- 
Plautine, hding tweaty-five to be genuine. G e b  (3.3.3) aiso states that in the following cenhuy 
Vam found only twenty-one M i l y  to be Plautine @ertiaps the present twenty plus the 
hgmentaxy V i e )  and an indefinite number possibly to be Plautine. Whaîever the ase, th 
texts which d v e  to the presemt and which axe Qiditcd to Plauîus are essentidy the one- 
dimensional rannant of a multi-dimensional theatrical phenornemon which incorporateci worâ, 
music and action. As Henderson (1975) 4 notes, "trying to imagine what an achial production of a 
Plautine cornedy was like, is rather like ûying to appreciaîe a comic opera by Gilbert and Sullivan 
witb only Gilbert's libreno for guidance." 



public officiais and attracting thoughtiess laughter h m  the public et die expense of literary 
aesthetics- Indeed, in this respect Horace remarks unflatteringiy of Plautus that 

gestit enim ninnmum in l d o s  demittere, post hoc 
secunrs cadaî an recto stet fàbula talo. (Ep. 2.1.175- 176). 

while Gilbert Norwood scathingly observes that ''the consûuction of some ammg 
@?lautus'] plays is so incredltbIy bad that evai stupidity alone, even ignorance done, even 
inciiffierence alone, seem kuflicient to explain i t  We can suppose that he neither knew nor 
cared what a drama is, and was concernecl with nothùig save to amuse an audience îhaî 

knew and cared not indeed les, but no rnore.''6 

Yet while it is possible to reject Horace's pecuniary charge as simply the pmduct of 
his financially well-endowed complacency, and while the charge of Plautus' compositional 
ineptitude condemm itself as an obvious over-reaction to the presence of "inconsistencies" 
within his works7, the charge of Plauhis' ConCern "with nothing save to amuse an 
audience" has persisteci even in forms utterly complimentary to the poet in his sympathetic 
and highly influentid Roman Laughter: ne Comedy of P h t u s ,  Ench Segal defuies 
Plautine comedy as 'litedy 'festive comedy"', "[giving] rise to a laughter of hieration", 
'Veflecting ... the festive spirit, [baaishing] Roman melancholy, tuxning everyday attitudes 

and everyday values completely upside dom", and m e r  notes that Plautus' "art does not 
give rise to 'thoughtful laughter' ... For T'rue Comedy should banish all  thought - of 
rnortalify and morality.'% 

It woufd of course be absurd to suggest that Plauîus as a comic poet was not 
interested in composing amusing pull- for the festive, hcberating and "escapist"9 
enjoyrnent of his audience. Indeed, Segai's estimation of Plautine comedy is initially 

attractive, bacause it is aaitely a ~ u i e d  to the contemporary Roman context and to the values 

of Roman society. Nevertheless, his essential dennition of Piautine comedy as a public and 

Hough (1942) 26. Norwood (1932) is ptuticulariy scathing in his comments on the 
cuastntction of the Captui, noting that that mmedy "outdoes an iîs cornpanions in shea 
blockh-ess" (63). and descriiing it as 'h gulf of ineptituden (89) and as "crass nonsense". 
(91) Sut aIthough Norwood's identification of seemingiy hept compositional devices within the 
Gzptiui holds some validity, and although Konstan (1983) 58-59 &nits that "Plautus seems 
singukiy inattaitve to the devices by which [the two-stage nvelation of Tyndarus] is bmught 
about", Konstan nonetheles tempers Norwood's ïmusuaiiy violent ... denUIlCiafion'' (Duckworth 
[1994] 152 n. 32) by providing context for the Gzptiui's inco~lsistencies. He states that "a sgms 
best to view these features not as def- m plotîing but as economies which leave the hdamental 
situation of the play prominently visible and do not encumber it with distracthg ramifia tions." 



Moreover, the notion that Plauhis' cornedies banished d thought and thoughtful laughier 

seems to push the idea of festive fiivolity to an abdute and rigid extreme and seems tao 

narmw an assessment of the capacïty of comedy generally. For is it not possible that the 

amusing, the festive, the liberating, the escapist represented only one highly prominent 
aspect of Plautine comedy, rather than representing Plautine mmedy in its entirety? Could 
indeed there have been some serious intent in Plauhis' compositions, an authoRa1 desire to 

present for public wnsumption cornedies with sophisticated themes beyond the Immediate 
and obvious comic mayhem of the Plautine universe, a desire to promote thought and 

thoughtfbi laughter among his audience? 
Such a notion of serious intent, the presentation of sophisticated themes and the 

promotion of thought and thoughtfiil laughter within Plautus' compositions is to m y  mind 
most compelling and indeed worthy of consideratioa. Furthemore, many modem scholarly 

analyses of individual Plautine cornedies have lent credence to this notionil, as has David 

l0 Segai (1987) 10-11 States thfdbWe must constantly bearin miod thatthe age of Plautus was 
also the age of Cab the E l W ,  that '"the atmosphere in Rome of this era . .. was, withouî question, 
m d v e  in the exhmen a d  that '?O appre&k wwhat Plautus' cbaraders are doing, we must be 
aware of what his conteqoraty Romans were supposed not to do." However, Anderson (1993) 
143 counters by nothg that "the problem with Segal's theory is not with his analysis of Plautus. 
but with his portraiî of Romum society in Plautus' t h e  and then his assumption of how the cmedy 
fits Roman sociw ... Fe] maka Cato the Censor the symbol of the aitire em Apaa from the 
fiid that Cato became censor in the final yea. of Plautus' Life and an important figure in Roman 
politics only at the start of the second cenhay. a decade ai least after Plautus' dramatic carex had 
bemme successful, it is not valid to think of Rome as a Puntanical Society over the entire quarter- 
centwy of Plautus' activity. ... 'T'haî Rome itself. even under Cato, was eva grim and utterfy 
cheerless strikes me as most improbable. Afkr  dl, Cato b I f  was h o u s  for his clever wit." 

At the same time, Anderson's own estllnation of Plautme comiedy may be mnsidered equaly 
narrow and @ ultimately unsatisfLing. For Anderson suggests that "Plautus' cornedies have 
meaning for himself and his d e n œ  because thqr play with a major issue of his age and of 
centuries to come, the ideological cksh between Greece and Rome" and th& 'Tlautus basidy 
confirms the Romans in their superiority, for hk plots implicitly eoad the conquest and &feaî of 
decadent Gmxe by earthy, roguïsh, street-wise charactas who ch& no ide illusions, inhabit no 
dream world, but how only too weU how to exploit, with wit and highly contagious humour, tbe 
egoistic and comipt illusion of others." (139-140) Konstan (1995) 77 responds to and effectively 
undeefnifles this thesis by asking, "muld the Romans d y  have seen 'the ideologicai ciash 
berween Greece and Rome' ... ~frsicted in the tension betwem impish slaves and dour   th ers?,, 
Yet evai if the Romans did, Anderson's miplicit suggestion thaî Plauthe wrnedy can be reduced 
solely to an exposition of such an "ideological clash" seans to confine the genre too severely by 
rendering it uttaly mcapable of any political, moral or social comment beyond that clash. 

Dessen's (1977) and Haberman's (198 1) respective analyses of the TmcuIentw and the 
M m  stand as excellent examples. In fact, they suggest qiicitly the d e h i t e  inclusion of 
serious elements wiîhh PIautine comedy. Dessen states in conclusion tbaî "we undarate Cplautus] 
if we assume that his sole purpose in wnting was to entertain his audience'' ( 16S), while Habarnan 
notes m introduction that 'ït is not at aU musual for even the staunchest srimirers of Plautus to fèei 
thaî his pkys ladr genuine seriousness. ... For] Plautus' blinding d c  skU Eill has successfully 
disguised his seriousness thaî we are prevented h seeing it ... Plautus' plays are extraordinafily 
fksh perfonnmces, but they d in their appeal to humane intelligence7 too." (129) 



Konstan more g e n d y  in his outstanding study Roman C o r n e  by regarding Plautine 
comedy "as an enadment and resolution of confiicts generated by the system of values", 

with 'ïntricate and various" stories, "often delicate" resolutions, and "~er ious~~  themes.12 
However, there are two problematic issues associated with this notion of serious intent, the 
prsentation of sophisticated themes and the promotion of thought and thoughtfbi laughter. 
The bt is the theoreticai untenability of the idea that authorial intent c m  be aScertained or 
reconsüucted through the study of an author's w0rk.~3 The second is the difficult question 
of whetha the Plautine ttieafce in Rome wuld actually have accommodated the appreciation 
of any serious, sophisticated or thought-provoking themes beyond the immediate and 

obvious cornic mayhem of the Plautine universe, or whether such perceived themes can 
only be the products of imaginative modem scholarly min&. The fint of these problematic 
issues is insilrmountable and therefore undermiries any attempt to establish an original and 

intentional "seri0usness7~ to Plautine comedy. Howeva, the second *ui and indeed will be 
addressed in the course of this thesis. For by asslmiing not unreasonably that Plautus' 
intent in composing his cornedies was @y serious and that Plautus introduced into his 
cornedies or retained fiom his Greek models certain serious, sophisticated or thougbt- 
provoking themes, by examining the theatricai context of Plautine performance, by giving 

. -. - - - - - 

12 Konstan (1983) 17,23,25. Gnpus' bitta retort to the platitudes of his master Daanones laie 
in the Rudens may a h  l a d  support to tbe notion of serious intent, the presentation of 
sophisticated themes and the pmmotion of thought and th0ugMÙ.i iaughter, if his words are 
inteprd as sly and sardonic authorial self-parody. For he remarks, 

spectaui ego pridem cornicos ad istunc modum 
sapiaiter dicta dicere, atque is plaudier, 
quom illos sapientis mores monstrabant poplo: 
sed quom inde suam quisque ibant diuorsi domum, 
nullus erat Uo pacto ut illi iusserant. (Rud. 1249- 1253) 

13 Wmisatt & Beardsley (1954) 5 state tbat a literary work 'ïs detacheci h m  the author at birth 
and goes about the worid beyond bis power to intmd about it or contro1 if', a akiely held prrmise 
that renders theoretidy untenable the idea tha t authorhi in- can be ascertainecl or reconstnicted 
through the study of m author's work. For once an author's work is "ôeyond his power to intend 
about it or control it", the manna in which the public receives and appreciafes the work may wt 
necessady meet îhe author's aspirations and htenî for that work. For that public then to attemp to 
rax>nshuct the author's aspirations and intent fDrom its mception and appreciation of his work is 
d e r  IiLe ûying to put tk toothpade bacL into the tube - a messy procedure which amnot 
efféctively be &ne! Ihe obsavstions of Eagieton (1983) 120 on this point are pertinent '?O 
understand a poem mains grasping its language as being 'oriental' [sic] towards the reader h m  a 
cextah range of positions: in readùig, we build up a saise of what kïnd of eEects this ianguage is 
tryhg to achieve ('intention'), what sorts of rhetoric it considers appropriate to use. what 
assumptions govem the kinds of poetic tactics it employs, what attitudes towards reality &se 
Mply. None of this d be identical with the intentions, anmides and assumptioas of the adual 
historicai author at the time of writing". However, it is important to note that in the course of these 
obçavatons Eagleton explicitly recognises the existence of authorial intent by r e f e g  to "the 
intentions, &tudes and assumptions of the actuai historid author at the time of writing". Thae 
can be no MLid hindranœ therefore to suggesting certain reasonably assumed intentions for a 
particular author and then testing whether such intmtions muld have been met in the reception and 
appreciation of that author's work by his original audience. 



O 

considedafion to the g g e d  nature of inteliigence, and by anaiysing ctosely cectain elanents 
of Plautus' compositions, I shall estabiish m the first haif of this thesis the existence of 
conditions which suggest the hetemgeneous appreciation of Plautus' comedies by m e m h  
of his original Roman audience. From these conditions, the case for the appreciatîon of 
serious, sophisticated or thought-provoking themes by members of Plautus' original 
Roman audience is given strength, since heterogeneous appreciation suggests at a basic 
level some appreciation of Plautus' comedies beyond the immediate and c o m i d y  obvious. 

In the secund half of this thesis, I shall set the notion of the appreciation of serious, 

sophisticated or thought-provoking themes on h e r  and less theureeical ground by 
prcsentuig individual (but by no means definitive) hterpretations of three Plautine 
comediesl4, and hence by suggesting ttiat each of the three comedies offered serious, 
sophisticated and thought-provoking themes which could have been appreciated by 
members of Plautus' original Roman audience, if not during the original pafonnance, then 
in subsequent contemplation or during subsequent @onnances.Is 

In order then to proceed, it is necessary first to consider the citcumstances of an 
original Plautine performance, wwhh in tum will lead LIS to consider the composition and 
then the intellechial disposition of the Plautine audience at such a @ormance. 

l4 Specincally, the Menaechmi, the Amphitmo and the Asiidu. 

l5  The repetition of Plauîine performaflces was the consequence of inrtmunrio, a rituai 
phenornenon to be discussed in the following chapter. 



CEAPTER 1 

THE PUBLIC AND COMMUNAL CONTEXT OF PLAUTINE 
PERFORMANCE IN ROMlE 

The twentieth centi~ly has witnessed a revolution in the presentation and reception 

of popular theatre. The advent of cinema, radio end television within the nrst half of this 

centiny has not only broken the continuous and direct link between perfomier and audience 

which live theatre had previously always provided, but has also increasingiy hgmented 

the audieme and provided it with constant access to theatrical ent ertainment, For the 
expansion of private ownership withh the developed world of radio and then television, 

not just in every house but more and more in every room of the house, has had the efféct 
that both the private audience (or the illusion thereof) and a completely constant access to 

tIieatiica.1 entertainment are no longer the resave of the hi@y privileged but a fact of 
rampant econornic and industrial development Paradoxidy, attendance at the modem 
public iive theatre has increasingly becorne a privilege deteminecl by the extent of 

disposable incorne. Indeed, the paradox and the deficiencies of popdar t h b c a l  
entertainment as a private phemmenon are finther exposed both by the maintenance of the 

live audience for many teieviseâ situation cornedies and by the introduction of recordai 
laughter and applause for many more, while the perils of popular theatrical entertainment as 
a constant and indeed highly commeTcial phenomenon are exposed by the seIf-perpetuating 
materialism and the shoa attention spam which seem to afflict modem society. 

But aside fiom the technological and economic forces which have brought about 

these circumstances, a Roman in the late third and early second centuries B.C. would not 
have been able to conceive of this almost complete contraction of popdar theatre h m  

public to private domains and this complete expansion of popuiar theaûid foms to wery 

hour of the day. For the Roman popula. theatre during that period was a limited but public 

and wmmimal phenomenon, linked inextricably to the cMc and religious life of the city. 
Theatrid productions generally and Ptautine productions in particular were pafomed 

without charge on temporary stages in the open air durùig select religious festivals which 
were generically tamed ludi and which usually combined forma11 religious practices, 

By "formai", 1 I h  to denote the saaificial, processional and votive practices within Roman 
religion which am best be understood by analogy to modem Judeo-Christian religious practice. 
Howwer, it is ftmdamentaüy important not to disbiguish the sporting and theaûid aspects of th 
Zudi fmm germai Roman religious pracîice. The contests in the cir#cr and the performances in tbe 
theatre had rihia significance in their own right. This is evident h m  the fact that flaws 
subsequentiy found in the conduct of the sporting and theatricai events were considered grounds 
for instaumtio or rituaI repetition no less than those found in the conduct of the oîher more formal 
religious rites. hdeed, Cioem (HP. 23) notes that ifa performer stopped at the wrong t h e  or if an 
aedik erred in recitmg a reiigious fomuia, ''Iudi sunt non rite w' and îhmmtïo was e q d y  
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sporting con- and theatricai @ormances* Moreuver, thae exists a fimdamentally 
causal relatioasbip between the civic and religious context in which Plautus' palluitoe were 
paformed and the nature of the composition of the Plautine audience- Therefore, in order 
to establish an initial impression of the composition of that audience, it is necessary to 

consider bnefly the nature of the ludi? th& history and development mtil the end of  
Plautus' weer in 184 B.C. 

The Ludi 
The precise ongins of the l d i  are diffidt to define, &ce they are clouded 

considerably by dubious and codlicting traditions from antiquity.2 Moreover, their 
development is extremely cornplex, because as with many aspects of Roman religion, the 
ludi were not a simple homogeneous phenornenon. but polyrnorphous and in many aises 

mutable in form and motivation. Nevertheles, it would seem that the ludi origmated in the 
pre-Republican era under EtniScan influence and that in their simplest form they w a e  hrdi 
circenses, sporthg camivals consisting of horse- and chariot-racing and perhaps pugilism, 
and conducted in conjunction with fornial religious practices and often in oonjunction with 
previously established formal religious festivals. 

Of d the ludi on the Roman caiendar, the ludi Romani were the most prominent, 
not only in terms of the cMc and religious life of Rom$, but also in setting the tenns of 

Livy, whose annahic history ob rabe condita contains the richest source of information h m  
antiquity concerning ludi und 184 B.C.. k t  descn'bes their conduct during the reign of Romulus 
in relation to the abduction of the Sabine women, He states that Romulus conducteci ludi sollemnes 
in honour of Nephnus equesbls in order to entice the neighbouring communities to visit Rome and 
hence allow for the abduction of the young women. Moreova. Livy notes that Romulus d e d  
these Iudi the Comaiia. (1.9.6) However, ttiis account is exînme1y unreliable, ûgiivie (1965) 66 
states his scepticisn at lengh by noting tbat "the connexion h e e a  the C d  and the Rape 
has not yet been satisfàcîorily explaineci", thai "the horse- or mule-races which in historiai times 
accompanied the Consuaiia were no original f m  but will have beea adnPA under Etruscan 
influence", and thaî "the eiaboraîion of îhe Consualia by the addition of horse-races which tumed h 
into one of the most spectacular of the eariy festivals led m its tum to a misrepresentation of îbe 
deity in the honour it was held ... the whoiiy tàlse and un-Roman notion that the Consuaüa were 
held in honour of Néptuntls equesink". For the Coll~tl~I' were more preciseIy a harvest festival to 
Consus the god of the granary, which came to be held twice yeariy and to incorporate sacrificiai 
rites and equestrian I d .  Accordhg to the nrst centiiry AD. Gr& historian Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus (2.3 1.2), the C b d î a  continued to be celebrated in a very basic W o n  mto tk 
Empire. Yet, despite its unreliabiiity, Livy's aocount at the very least serves as a reminder that some 
I .  miiintnined vay  simple and venerable, if not original, forms and motivations throughout the 
pre-Republicau and Republican eras. For this is not the case for ail lzuü, particulariy those which 
would have a profound impact on theatricai performance in Rome. 

Their prominence is apparent not only fhm their regular title, but also h m  two alternative 
titles which Livy provides: && magni (passim, but in parCicuiar 1.35.9 and 427.1) and Iudi 
rnaxImaxIrni (6.42.12). The term idi mgni  would later be used to descn'be the ifieguIar votive ludi to 



mnduct for other ludi s d  durhg Plautus' lifetime. Dedicated to Jupiter Optirnus 

Maximus, they were wnducted 81111dy probably fion the mid-fourth century B.C.5 under 
the diredion of the d i l e s  cu~uies in mid-September and coincideci with the &es 11clf;c12& of 

Jupiter's temple on the Capitolium, conseaated on the Ides of September, 509 B .Co' 
However, it would seem that these ludi were tifsi conducted on an irreguiar basis before 
that cofl~ecration. 

According to Livy, the first Iudi Romani took place early in the reign of Tarquinius 
PrÏsais, Rome's fifth king who traditionally ruied h m  6 16 to 579 B.C.7 Livy States that 
after taking the Latin town of Apiolae, Tarpuinius persody conducted b m  the spoils of 

the war i d i  oplentius instnrctrirsque quam priorer reges, that in the process the site of the 

Cirnrr Mdtnus was estabIished, and that the entertainment, importeci mostly from Etruria, 
consistecl of equdrm contests and pugilism. However, Livy's description of originally 
pre-Republiaui lu& Romani is uruepre~entative of the tradition of the I d  Romani to 

foilow. For the tradition presented here by Livy, that of the personal and privately inspired, 
represents a form of i d  which would be suppressed by the establishment of the collective 

authority of the RepubIican senate and which wodd regain only a miwr signincance 
during Plautus' lifetime.8 The ludi Romani of 493 B.C. as d e s m i  by Dionysius of 
Haücamassus were in fact far more representative.9 

- - --- 

Jupiter which were estabiïshed after the hcdi Romani became an annual £kiure. However, the close 
relationship between the mua l  and the nRgukr votive ludi h i  is evident hm Livy's description 
of the iaüer in 194 B.C. as the ludiRomi uotiiù (34.44.6). 

For the purpose of this thesis, the term ludi sooenici shaii be used to descrr'be any ludi which 
included theatrical paformances, whetha or not they also included sporting contests. 

Wissowa (1912) 127 descrik the ludi Ronuuzi as 'tvahrscheialich seit Eiaseeung der 
Curulischen Aedilitat 388 = 366, ein standiges Jahresfest geworden". (Livy 16.42.141 sets the 
establishment of the curule aedileship in 366 B.C.) 

Fowler (1 899) 2 15; Scullard (1 98 1) 183. Scuiiarà M e r  notes tbat "hm this centrai date 
[September 13thJ they were extended both ways and [in the late Republic] embxaœd about haif the 
month (5th- 19th)". 

Lhy 1.35.7-9. Mommsai (1864-1879) v. 2 44 n. 3 cites Pseudo-RFonius' apparent 
substantiation of Livy's account: "Romani ludi sub regiius instituti sunt mgnique appeilati, quod 
ma@ impensis dati". 

The signifi~a~lce of privately inspireci Iudi during Plautus' career should not be overstated For 
thei. institution and condwt did littieto aned substantdiy the g e n d  conduct of ludi saienici in 
thaî period. Momver, they are apparent m only a few cases and manifest essentially in only two 
fonns. In the first place, thae were the privately fiuided haal spectacles, whose development 
was concurrent with that of major public ludi h m  the mid-third century B.C. The frst took place 
in 264 B.C., when Rome's first elarfiatnrial contests or rmmera were staged as a spectacle at the 
beral  of Decius Imius Pera. Yet although theatricai perCo~nances had gained a noteworthy 
position within fiinexal spectacles by the eariy-tomiddie second century B.C. (Livy [4 1 -28.1 1 3 



Dionysius states that the huü R o m i  were mnduded 493 B.C. as a comequence 

of the de&& six years previously of Taquinius Superbus by the Roman drctatoor Aulus 
Postumius. hdeed, he m r d s  that More battie end in response to a growing fm that 
provisions would be insuffiQent to support the Roman =y, Auius Postuniius ordered the 
Sibyiline tarts to be examyleci and as a resuit made ~ 6 x a i  6&p t i jg n6X~oq that if the 
Romans met with success in battle, 8u oiai  pzyahai would be o f f i  and &yGv&ç 

XOAUT&AE?~ would be conducted. Dionysius also states that these Ouoiai and àyolôv~ 

were subsequently decreed by the senate and were conducted kic rGv ~ a + 6 p o v  in 

conjunction with a no& c h 6  TOÔ Kamtwhiou n wai 61' &yop& & y o v ~ & ~  

&& TOV pÉyav <1n~rO8popo~.IO 

- - - - - - - - -- - - 

states thaî in 174 B.C. Ti Flammnrs - .  
set aside four days for his Mer's h e r a l  games, which 

included Irzdiscaenici; the didizrmliae firom the A and E manUSCnpts of T m c e  reveal that in 160 
B.C. his A&Jphw and Hecym wexe presented at the Iudifiorebres for Lucius Aemilius Padus), the 
evidence to suggest the presencce of theatrical performances during Plautus' career at heral  
spectacles is Less convincing, despite the efforts of Taylor (1937) 299-300 to suggest otherwise. In 
any case, whatever poiîtical bene& for the M y  or fiends of the dead came fbm the private 
conchict of f ù n d  spectacles was M y  Beiy to have axne ficm any theatricai element. For as 
Gruen (1992) 197 notes, "'gladiatorial contests were the main events at elabomte fiuieral 
ceremonies; plays were m m  sideshows. They would do little to acfvance the political interests of 
the deceased's claa" Livy's (41.28.1 1) description of the gMaîorial contests at the ldijunebres 
for the elder Fiaminius as die magni mimeris SMVM exemplifies this point 

ûn the otha han& theze wexe the privateiy pledged ludi, which Livy d&bes in 205 B.C. 
(28.38.14, 28.45.12) and in 200 B.C. (3 1.49.4)' pursuant to Publius Cornelius Scipio Afncanus' 
respective vows in Spain in 206 B.C. and in Afiica in 205 B.C.; in 191 B.C. (36.36.1-2)' 
pursuant to P u b h  Cornelius Scipio Nasica's vow in Spain in 193 B.C.; and in 186 B.C. 
(39.22.1-3, 8- 1 O). pursuant to the vows of Marais Fulvius and Lucius Scipio during tbe AeîoIian 
and Antiochene wars respecbively. the final two twOh any evidence for the pnsmce of 
theatricai pgformances at these W. Livy states that Fulvius' and Scipio's hidi were rnarked by the 
presence of rni3c-e~ ec GmeM and a Asih ~ v e l y .  Yet evei if Livy were descniing a 
theatricai novehy distiect nOm any reguïar tktrïcal perfozmzi~lce at such hua, the extent of bie 
""aploitation of the ciramatic mediimi to advana pnvate goais" (Gwn [1992] 195) would have 
been no more pronounad than at rcgular ludi sctzenr'ci. For aithough these kuü were sponsored by 
outstanding individuais within the Runaa Repubiic and dthough "the celebration of lirca seans to 
b v e  ken] a more effective means of pubIicizing the iiam of an mdivicfual t h  the d o n  of a 
tempfe7' (Orlin [ 19971 70), those individuais did not surpass the res p u b h  in conchicting their W. 
For the ccmduct of these lirdi was regulated ultmiatety by the senate. When Scipio finus sought 
to conduct his ludi in 205 B.C., he sought nrst the authority of the me, which d e d  that these 
M should be fjnanced not f b m  gaierd pubiic revenues7 but specifïcaiiy hm the moneys which 
Scipio had funiished the rer pubka h m  his campaigns. Momver, when Cornelius sought in 191 
B.C. for the senate to provide hding out of general public menues for his I d  incotlsu1to senutu, 
the senate rieacted to his MUUS atque iniquus reqyst by demanding that Cornelius fund his ludi ual 
ex manubiis uel sua ùnpema. 

Dionysius' (557.5) first description of lwU Romani axe those conducted in 500 B.C. He statg 
that af ta  the suppression of a conspiracy to reSfOre the monarchy, the senate decided to d u c t  
0uaiar and &y6vy over rpelç fi p i p a i  ispai, that these iapol &yGvy were kav6pot  
r iç  d h u i y ,  and that the consul Maaius Tullius was kUed a& $Iling h m  TG i epov Üppa 
during fi *opri war' a h h v  ~ h v  imo6popov. 

'O D.H. 6.10.1, 6.17.2-3, 6.94.3. 7.71.2' 7.72.1. 



Dionysius' description of thge publicly conduded and foxmulailly pledgexi hrdi is 
indeed consistent with the g m d  nature of the ludi which Livy in partidar descnies 
haceforth and with the civic? religious and social conditions under which Piautus was 
ultmiately able to present his cornedies. For the conduct and developnat of l d i  h m  the 
d y  Republic to the early second century B.C. was motivated @eIy by three often 
intarelated and overlapping factors: the g e n d  popular appeal of the Iudi themselves, the 
need for popular distractions in times of chic crisis or panic? and civic-reiigious piety as 
manifest partiCulady in formulait vows made on behalf of and with the nominal authority 
of the popuiw Romanus. 

The first of these three fkctors is most clearly attesteci by Livy's extensive annalistic 
referetlces to htûuraîiones at the I d  Romni and the huü p&&iil[ beiween 2 16 and 179 

B .CY Indeed, notwithstanding the pmbability that geniline ritual emrs did occur h m  
time to the, causing the rituaIistidy strict R~mans to repeat certain ludi, it is difficult not 
to wnclude solely h m  the repetition of the lu& plebeii seven times in both 205 B.C. and 
197 B.C.13 that the popular appeai of the ludi was a motivahg factor for the "discovery" 
of flaws and hence for their often repeated conduct during this p e r i ~ d . ~ ~  

The second fador in part underlies Livy's description of the major change which 
the ludi Romani underwent in 364 B.C. Livy states thaî in the previous year Rome was 

The hrdi pl& were probably instituted before the tiaditiod date of 2 î O  B.C. and became 
annual no later than 216 B.C. former date arises fbm Valerius Maximus' assertion [1.7.4] 
that the hrdiplebei were conducted m the Cirw Flomnius, which was constnicted in Rome in mat 
year. Wiseman [1976) 4445, however, casts considerable doubt on this assertion The latter date 
arises fbm Livy's fkst refefence to th& conmict m that year. [23.30.1q) D e d i d  to Jupiter 
ûptimus Maximus and conduted around the Ides of November under the direction of the CLedjIes 
plebeii? the ludi pkbeü w e r  iargely an analogue of the I d  R o m i  and presumably canied a 
simüar motivation Phutus' Stichus was perf01111ed at the ldplebeii in 200 B-CI 

l2 Taylor (1937) 292 provides a complete iist of citations m Livy of the kstawationes at the lzuiï 
Rommri and the hrdi plebeü during this p e r i d  

l4 The naxi for extended public distractions during the darker periods of tbe second M c  War is 
also suggested in part by these extaisive refezences to imtauranoones. Whatever the caseT it is clear 
that the phenornenon of ezrtmrmrio would have enableci a manber of the Plautme audience disposed 
to consider serious, sopiusticated or thought-provoking themes withu1. Phutus' compositions îhe 
opporûmity to review a particuiar comedy and tience gain a better appreciation of any such themes. 
For although only the Stichirs am be said with certain@ to have enjoyed qeat  performance at bri 
thrice repeated ludi plebeu in 200 B.C. (Livy 3 1.50.3), the actent of during Plautus' 
career comfortably dows the assumption that a sipifkant numba of Plautine productions would 
have been cepeated in the days foiiowing th& ongmal performance. R w e d  performances and 
repeated a t t e n b  by audience members at such performances axe both suggested in the epilogue 
to the Pseudol. : 

[PS .] uerum sei uoltis aâpiaudere aûpe adprobare hunc gregan 
et Eabiibm in crasîïnum uos uocabo. (Ps. 1334), 

iffabrrla isinteqrekdtomean f&&. 



stnick by a "pedentia ingens" so severe that a censor, an d l i s  d i $  and three aibuni 
piebis die& together with a proportionally large number of the generai population. When 
this scourge continueci into a second year, a iecthtentiwn or banquet to the gods was 
unsuccessf'ully conducted, "pacis deum exposcaidae causa". W~th the Mure of cotts~'Iià 

humann and ops dkim to end the pestilence, the population iapsed into superstitious fears. 
Ludi scaenici wae therefore insîituted, both as an a m p t  to arrest the cades& ka by 
plrmPandae re l 'nner  and as a distracting novelty for âhis bellicosus populus previously 
accwtorned only to the civiereligious entertainment of the cirm.15 Hence, the hrdi 

cucet~seir ceased to be the ody form of Roman civic-religious spedacle, as Rome largely 
imported h m  other parts of Italy and particularly h m  Etruria unscripted and often 
improviseci forms of the*. These would be presented at the ludi scaenici for over a 
century until increased Roman contact with and interest in the Hellaiistic world enableci 
Livius Andronicus to introduce his scripted adaptations of Greek m e d y  and drama at the 

l d  Romani in 240 B.C.16 
The third factor, however, is the most prominerit. Livy's descriptions of  early 

irreguiar ludi Romani and lata Iudi magni, as weli as other ludi scaenici which deweloped 
during the second Punk War, present with varying degrees of detail aspects of fomulaic 
procedures which w a e  manifestations of civic-religious piety and which theoretically 
defined these prominent Iudi as public and communai events. A sample of such 
descriptions foilows. 

In 431 B.C., having been appointeci dictator in response to an outbreak of 
hostiIities with the Aequi and the Volsci, Auius Postumiw Tubertus vowed ludi mogni in 

l6 The early àevelopment of ludi 
emneous, however, to assume 

scQenici in Rome is thus d e s c n i  in Livy 7.2.4-13. It wodd be 
that 364 B.C. marked Rome's first contad with theatrid 

p e r f ~ ~ c e .  BeachaÏn (199 1) 2 notes that6'it is hardly credl'ble that, wbatever instructive example 
the Etruscans may have set, the Romans were not already hn i l ia r  with some form of tkatricaî 
aaMty and, indeed, probably had beai for a long the.  As Aristotle was the first ûi point out, the 
impulse tow& imititive activity is hmdamental ... and will be evident in a9i the most primitive 
societies long More its expressions are fonnalized and dehed as 'theatrical art'. ... In a society 
which grratly vaimteci its pst, and in which litaacy was lacking, an oral tdition of storytehg 
would have k m  greatiy miportant; a sacred and indispensable @ce which we are m l y  safie to 
assume wodd have displayed some form of embryonic dramatizatim as the namitor used 
appropriate geshires and vocal 'colouring' to enhance his @ormance." Furthermore, Beackn 
suggests a reason for the capacity of Roman society to accommodate theatrical performance as a 
form of reiigious rite: "the ntuals ... central to Roman worship - the e t i o n  of carefiilly denned 
exempiary gestures and vabal fonnulae - must themselvs have formed a repertoire of pmto- 
theatrical acts." It is likely therefore that 364 B.C. d e d  not the introduction of theanid 
perfo~nance in Rome, but rather the inclusion of plot-baseci theatricai performance by the 
religiousiy aquisitive Romans within the civic-reiigious iife of their city. 
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the presence of Aulus Cornelius the pontifex maximus.1' In 360 B.C., after his 
appointment as dictator in response to the on-going WC threaf Quintus S d u s  Aliala 
made a vow for the œlebration of the l d  magni "ex audoritate patnmi, si prospere id 
bebm euenisset".l* In 217 B.C., after the disastrous defèat of the Roman forces at 

Trasimene under the leadership of the c o d  ûaius Fiaminius, the newly appointeci dictator 
Quintus Fabius Maximus convinceci the senate that the defeat oawred not because of the 
late Flaminius' tenrenenrentas utque inscitia, but rather his neglegeenria Caterylulrùànun 

a p i c i o m ~ .  He therefore moved Uiat the decemuiri c o d t  the Sïbyhe books, which 
among other measures urged that loui ludi nzagni be vowed. The vow baving been made, 
the senate delegated the direction of these ludi to the pmetor w b  Marcus Aemiliuslg 
and set aside the considerable sum of a third of a million bronze assa for ttieir conduct.20 

In 213 B.C., in orda to stem the growing influence of sacnfjhf i  ac utes on an 

impressionable Roman population made intensely supersfitious by the shiftllig fortunes of 
the protracted war against Hanmial, the senate ordered the p ~ a e t ~ r  wbmus Marcus 
Atiliu9 to collect [ibn' uaticihiprecationeme. One of these uncovered [ibn' containeci the 
carmina of a certain Marcius, who aroused religio noua among the Romans in the following 
year and who gained the status of tiates inlwir  because of the acctxacy of the first of two 

prophecies containeci in his This first prophecy foretold the overwhelming defeat 
of the Roman forces at Cannae in 216 B.C. M d u s '  second prophecy was therefore 
regardeci with intense interest For it stated that if the Romans wished to rid Italy of the 
foreign enemy, they should vow Iudi to Apollo, that thepraetor wbamcs should direct their 
conduct quotannis, and Uiat the treasmy and private citizens shouid both contri'bute fun& 
for their conduct. M e r  Atilius had entrusteci the mmiUia to his successor, Publius 

I9 Bmughton (1951 -1952) v. 1 244 assigns the cognomen Regulus and hewz distioguishes the 
p'aetor wbamLs of 217 B.C. h m  t h e p m e m r ~ n n r r  of213 B.C. 

Livy 22.9.7-1 1,22.10.7. According toLjt (27.33.8, 34.442). the vow for these ludi was in 
fàct nilfilled at Ieast hee  tirnes. In 208 B.C. at the M o n  of the senate, the dhztor Titus 
Manlius Torquatus fiilfilleci a secon* vow made by Marw Aemilius in 217 B.C. to Rpeat these 
lrrcli in 212 B.C. Manlius in him made a fÛrther vow that these hdi should be repeakd after another 
five year paid However, it is not c1ear whether this lata vow was M e d  in 195 B.C., when t 
was discovered that the rite of the uer saami had not bem performed properiy in the pfevious 
year, the pona$iex maximus urged the senate that the rite be rrpeated together with these [ucü magni, 
both of which were originaiiy voweâ in 2 17 B.C. 

2' Broughton (1 95 1 - 1952) v. 1 263 and 266 IL 2 is adamant aithough unconvincing in supporîing 
Livy's (25.1.1 1) aürhution of t h  ta& to Mamu Aemilius (Lepidus?). See F. G. Moore (1 940 - 
1949) v. 1 342 n. 2. on Livy's m r .  



Comeiius Sulla, they were brought to the attention of the senate, whidi examin& aie 

second prophecy, o r d d  the tkenttu'rr' to consuit the SibylIine texts, and consequendy 
decreed the ludi Apollimres should be vowed and conducted under the direction of Sulla? 

However, Livy's description of the ludi magri of 191 B.C. at the height of Plautus' 

career is his most informative account of formulait procedures towards the conduct of ludi. 

For he states that in that year, upon Rome's declaration of war with Antiochus III, the 
saÿite ordered the c o m l  Manius Acilius Glabrio to vow Iudi mgni Ioui to ensure the 
success of that military endeavour. In addition, Livy incldes a text of the vow, in which 
the c o d ,  at the prompting of the pontifex n u z x ï m ~  Publius Licinius, promises that 'ïiii, 
Iuppiter, populus Romanus ludos magnos dies d e a m  continuos fâciet".23 Apart h m  any 
irregular examination of the Sibylline texts before the instruction of the vow, the essential 
elements of formulation are ai l  present in this partidar account: the semate directs the 

relevant magishate to vow ludi, the vow is made by the mgktnîk following a formula 

dictated by thepontiYen: mmcimus, and the vow is made on behalf of the poplus Romanus. 
Moreover, the politically comprehensive nature of the vow is fiuidamental testament to the 

pubüc and communal nature of the ludi. As Orlin notes, "the text of the vow clearly 
indicates that the state wodd have to fiilfiII this vow, even though an individual spoke the 

words. Acilius is clearly making the vow as the representative of the state, and not as an 

individual; he vowed that 'the Roman people' [wouid] pafonn the ludi mupi, not that he 

himself would be responsible for their celebration'm 

* Livy 25.1 6- 12, 25.12.2- 12. Although Marcius' second prophecy bid annual I d  A p 0 i I . e ~  
and although they were conducted by the respective paetom rrrbmn' evay year h m  2 12 B.C., 
each on diffèrent days of the dendar? they were not considemi an annual fktm until208 B.C. 
Livy (27.23.5-7) states that in that year a "pestiientia grauis", which brought prolonged illness 
d e r  than death, struck the city and the sumunding districts and that the pmeû~r wbanur P u b b  
Licinius Varus was ordered by the Seaate to vow the hd ApoIIinares on a nxcd day in perpetuity. 
Although Livy (26.23.3) notes tbaî in 21 1 B.C. on tbe motion of the pvlerar urbmus Gaius 
Calpumius Piso, the senate demxd that tbe ZuS Apilimms should be vowed in peqetuity? it 
would seem that this decree was not carriecl out, For Livy (27.1 1.6) desc~l'bes the I d  Apuliinans 
of 209 B.C. as strictly votive, but not th- Iudi subsequent to the decrez of 208 B.C. (202 
[30.38.10], 190 c37.4.41, 184 139.39.151). 

It should fiirther be noted hi while thai: is no absolute evidence to the effect, Livy's assertion 
(40.5 1.3) that in 179 B.C. the censor Marcus Aemiiius Lcpidus unsuccessfully contraaed for 
rheatMn et proseuenhm ad ApoIIinU and Cicero's c b  (Bnrt. 78) that in 169 B.C. Mus' 
17ryestes was pediomed at the ardi ApoIIinares d o w  comfoitably the assumption that thealrical 
@ormances were estabiished at these 6uli late in Plautus' career, if not eafiier. 

23 Livy 36.2.2-5. Orlin (1997) 42 n. 27, howeva, cautions that 'We must of course recognize the 
very real possi'bility that Livy's purported text of the vow niay bear little resemblance to the d 
vow. Nonetheless, the manne in which Livy words the vow reveals an educated Roman's 
perception of its key components. As such, we may at least take it as a muonable approximation of 
this type of vow." 



This fesponsi'bility placed on the res prblica and hmce on the poplus Romanus 

for the celehaîion of those id also included their financial mangementS. For (Xlm 

stresses that "in those instances where the Senate ordered a magistnUe to vow ludi, 

esp&aiiy in those cases where the amount is not specified, it is clear that the Senate must 
have been the source of fun& for the cdebration.'" Moreover, when private moneys wae  
reqired for such Wi, its collection seans to have been the subject of some delicacy.26 

Hence, th= was a pronounced public and c01llfnd nature to these f d i  scasrin' 

as votive phenornema, a nature not chinished by their permanence before or during 
Plautus' career.27 For although Ï t  is sound to assume that d i l e s  and pmetores 

supplemented fkom their own pockets the fun& firrnished by the senate for the conduct of 

@dar annual ludi suzenici and haice used annuai Iudi smmiin' as vehictes for their 

politid ambiti~&~, the supervision of annual ludi sc~enici remainecl a responsibility 

ibid. 

26 At the hrdi' .4.pclZinmes of 2 12 B.C. which required both pnvate and public bding, the pnzetor 
u r h  Suila ordered that the p p u h  shodd c o n t r i i  stip accordhg to individuai means. (Livy 
25.12.14) Although strictly unrehted to kuü, the vowing of the uer sacnmi in 217 B.C. 
demonsûates an even greater delicacy in this respect. (Livy 22.1 O. 1-6) 

27 In addition to ihe auii Romani, the pkèbeiï and the 6rdi Ajwfliinares, the l d  MegrJmes 
were estabiished as annuai ludi scaenici during Plautus' career. lnstituted in 204 B.C. m 
conjunction with the state entry of the oriental dt of Cybele tbe Mater M i  hm Pessinus m 
Phrygia (Gruen [1990] 5-33 provides sn outstanding account of the mmp1ex circumstances of 
Cybele's introduction), the lum' Megalmtses wac cOnducfed meariy A@ as an annuai emmt unc& 
the dixection of d a  a d e s  no later than 194 B.C. In tbt year theatricd performances w a t  
hcorporated. (Livy 34.54.3) The lirdi Megalemes were also noteci for the staging of Plautus' 
Pseuh1u.s in 191 B.C., the yearof the dedication of the temple to Cybeie. 

Taylor (1937) 289 states that the hrcii Ceriallos were "probabIy" annual lm? saenici during î h  
Plainine era Yet aIthough Livy's (30.39.8) single reference to their conduct in 20 1 B.C. suggests 
their reguiarity, thexe is m, evidence to suggest the p m c e  of -cal pafonnances until a k  
PIautus' the.  

The only prominent l d  scyzenici to have remained votive cturing Plautus' aimer were of course 
the ludi magni. However, it is possible aiso that the 0 t h  ad hoc lu& uoiiia' were scmic. The Iwb' 
most o h  c k d  in this respect are tbe lurll' Iwen&ttk, publicly and singuiariy conducted in 191 
B.C. in conjimcton with the dedication of the temple to Iuventas, which was vowed in 207 B.C. 
by the then c o d  and didoror Mannis Livius Salinator . (Livy 36.36.5-7) For in quoting the o h  
~ ~ e l i a b l e  Roman literary historian Lucius Accius and his clearly erroneous observation that Livius 
Andronicus nrst presented his f* in Rome at the i" luuentatis, Cicao (Brut. 73) establishes 
at least an impression in antiquiîy of the pnseace of theatrical p e d o m c e s  at those ad hoc ludi. 

LiYy does present some circumstantial evidence to this effkct. As a superfluous afterthought to 
his description of the thrice nipeatod àuü pl& of 201 B.C., Livy (31.4.7) notes tbat the a d &  
plebeius Quintus Minucius Rufk "ex aedüitate pnietor -tus erat." Moreover, Millar (1984) 12 
obsaves that 'ït is impossible not to s& [the giving of eIaborate shows] as cornpetitive gcshnes 
designeci to win popular fàvour and aihana future electoral prospects. Like heral  oratiom and 
games, and iike triumphs, ... these displays wac direded to tbe public at large - not defineci to 
groups of supporters, but to whatever section of tk popuiace happened to tum up." Only Gruen 
(1992) 190 seems to dissent h m  prevaüing opinion on the partial politicai manipuMion of the 
theatre by stating that "the link behvem d c i a n  enteRainmat and subsequent politicai success is 
tîmadbare." 



technically delegated by the seaate and h e m  with the nominal authority of the pupufus 
Romanus. 

But aside h m  fomuiaic vows, public funding and senatonal delegation, which 
wae theoretical manifestations of the public and communal nature of the Iudl scasrici, an 
innovation brought upon the Roman theatre in 194 B.C. was both the result and a wncrete 
manSestation of that public and commrmal nature. For in thai year for the fmt t h e  since 

the institution of theatrical perfomances at ludi, the Roman theatrid audience was 
segregated between the senabrial order and the g e n d  poplus.29 This is a highly 
bsûudve piece of information, not for the fàct of the segregation itself. but because it 
duectly irnplies that in the middle of Plautus' career there was a suficiait desire or sense of 
obligation witbin the highest Roman social order to attend the ludi scc~enici that places 
needed to be set aside for them and apart h m  the general populu. The various accounts of 
this innovation therefore confïrm in a conmete fmhion the public and communai nature of 
theatrid paformance in Rome during the Plauthe era, since they provide evidence of a 
basic social diversity to those members of the popufus Romanus who atîended the ludi 
scaenici and hence those who attended Plautine productio1is.3O 

29 Livy 34.44.4-5, 34.54.4-8; Cicao Hm. 24. per AsConius C m .  6 1; Valerius Maximus 2.4.3, 
4.5.1. Plutarch (On. M. 17.6. Hàm. 19.4) also provides connrmation of the pradice i v  T@ 
0 a i r p c ~  by 184 B.C. It shodd be noted thaî the sources disagree at which ludi this practice 
orighated and who inspired its introduction. Livy states that the @ce was origbted at the I '  
Romani, at the suggestion of the w d  Scipio Afncanus and at the promptmg of the cenrores 
Sextus Aelius Paetus and Gaius Cornelius Cethegus. Cicen, states that Scipio introduced dre 
practice a the hrrü Megalemes. SUnilarly, Valerius Maximus claims that in conducting tbe l .  
Megalemes the dPAj/es amies Aulus Atilius S e m u s  and Lucius Scribonius Libo foiiowed tfie 
serttentia of Scipio. Lamm (1 969) 12 1- 123 provides a discussion on these discrepancies. 

XI Deçpite Humphrey's (1986) 70 conviction that Livy's sbccount (34.44.5) of the events of 194 
B.C. may be assumed for the circur, the evide?ice does not support it. Beyond Valerius Maximus' 
abvious use (4.5.1) of the phrase "in theatr~''~ Livy (34.54.6) descn'bes the segregaîion simhly 
with the phrase "in cauea''. For among other definitions, nnw~ is a theatricai tam which in tfie 
Repubrican era could mean the auditorium of a theaire, the theatre itse& the seating in the theatre or 
even the theatricai audience. However, the breadth of its meaning was distinct h m  that of the tenn 
cimus. This distinction is most cleariy pronouuced in Cicero's observation (kg. 2.38) that "ludi 
publici ... sunt cauea circoque dniisi"- Furthennore7 Cimo ( p ~  AsConius C m .  6 1) uses the term 
subsellium. which as a t e m  for seating had greater resonrmce during the Republic m a theatncai 
amtact thau in a sporthg context. Consider in particular: 

nunc hoc me orare a uobis iussit Iuppiter 
ut conquistores singuia in subseliia 
eant per tooun caueam spectatonius, 
si quoi fauitores delegatos uideriut, 
ut is in cauea pi- capiantur togae; (Am. 64-68) 

In any case, there is distinct tradition for the social segregaîion of the audience in circo. Pollack RE 
III, 2 2576 notes that "Augustus begaun auch die Sonderung der Stande, Senatoren und Ritter, 
vom übrigen Voike, die Ciaudius und Nero voiiends durchführten" and cites as evidence Cassius 
Dio's wnark (5522.4) that in 5 A.D. 'ka\ T Ù ~  imoôpopiaç xopiç pkv oi f5oohtura'i 
xop'iç ô& oi imijs dx6 roc Aoirroii lrAfiBooç d5ov". Briscoe (1981) 118 concurs. Livy 
(1.35.8) does state that at the origmal iucü Rommu' of TarquinRis Riscus places wae set aside m 
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Conclusion 

in this chapter, I have coosidaed the nature of the hi?, the sportmg and aieairical 
festivais at which Plautus presented his in Rome. Fwtbennore, 1 have 
demonstrated thugh evidence independent of the Plautine texts that the nature of the ludi 
scaenici and hence the con- of Plautine @ofmance at Rome was public and communal, 
and thai a basic social diversity among those m e m h  of the poplus Romntls who 
attended the th- driring Plautus' carea was both the d t  and the most ancrete 
manifestation of this public and m m 4  nature. In the next chapter, 1 shall examine more 
closely Plautus' onguial Roman audience through the internai evîdaice of the Plautine texts 

io order to define more precisely the socially diverse composition of this audience and 
ultimately to establish the existence of oonditions which suggest the heterogeneous 
appreciation of Plautus' cornedies by mernbers of this audience. 

the circw for the m e m h  of the seaatoriat and equestrian ordem. However, Ogilvie (1965) 149- 
150 dismisses this c h  as 'i pst-Sulla. anachronism". 



CHAPTER 2 

THE HETEROGENEOUS PLAUTINE AUDIENCE 

It would be easy to be misied by our modern Judeo-Christian notions of religious 

practice and to assume h m  Livy's accounts of the origins of the ludi and fiom other 

reIevant observations in antiquityl that the Roman theatre during Plautus' career was 
possessed of a solermity and a semse of obligation now considered appropriate for an 

occasion of profound religious moment However, notwithstauding the remote possiiility 
of a pronounceci religious g~~Ùi rar  at the perform~~~lces of tragedies or historical -2, 

this was not the case with the Plautine theatre. indeed, a distinct Iack of solemnity and 
obligation on the part of those atîending performances of Plautine cornedies is aîtested by 
the Plautine texts themselves. 

A lack of solemnity is revealed in the first place by the fiequent refawces within 
the Plautine prologues-' to the din of the audience. For the prologists of the Amphitmo and 

the Trimcmmus respectively bid their audiences, "ita huic facietis fabulae silentium" (Am. 
15) and "adeste cum silentio" (Trin. a), and the prologists of the Memechmi and the Miles 

Gluriosus respectively request maer benifle (Men. 4) and "ad ausdtandum uostra . . . 
benigniîas". (Mil. 80) Moreover, in both the Asinaria and the Poenulus, apmeco (As. 4, 

Poen. 1 1) is calied upon by the prologist to silence the crowd. 

A lack of obligation on those attending is revealed by various suggestions of a "take 

it or lave it" attitude within the Plautine theatre. Late in the Poemltls, in orda to hasten the 

action, the artulescenr Agorastocks breaks the ciramatic illusion by bidding Hanno the 

Carthaginian "in pauca confa: sitiunt qui sedent" (Poen. 1224), and hence suggests that 
Mpatient members of the audience might leave in order to get themselves a drink.4 

In partich, Cicero (Br .  24) descrik the hr<li Megalmes as "more institutisque maxime 
casti, soilemnes, religiosi" in the am- of his denunciation of Publius Clodius' disastrous hdi 
Megalemes in 56 B.C. (Amrding to Cicero, these ludi wae marked by uir concessusque 
semonun.) However, Cicero also observes with respect to these M that "si qui I i k  aut spectandi 
aut etkm religionis causa accesserat, manus adferebantuf', and hence suggests that q e c t a ~  was of 
moxe concem to the iiben who attendd the theatre than reiigio . 

This pouibility is remote, given ttÿb "there is no evidence that thae were designated days for 
tragic performances as opposed to cornic ones." (Slater [ 19921 137) 

3 U n k s  otherwise stated, all excerpts h m  the Plautine prologues quoted in this thesis are 
assumeci to be the originai work of Plautus. However, it shouid be noted that the orininsifitv of the 
Plautine prologues remaias a subject for debatc. For the prologist to the China casts Qubt on th& 
orirn'nstity by descn'bing that work as a corndia quae uos probarfis qui es& in senioribrcs ( C h .  
13-14), and hence by rev&g a Iater ori@ for sections of its prologue, probably during a 
Plautine rev ival in the mid-second century B. C . 

The consumption of alcohol in tbe Roman theak was not an acqîable practice in the fkt 



Similady, the prolo@ of the CuptSui asks a troublesome mernôer of the audience who is 
&le to hear his plot summaiy, 

accedito* 
si non ubi sedeas locus est, est ubi ambules, 
quand0 histrionem agis mendicarier. 
ego me tua causa, ne erres, non rupturu' sum. (Cap?. 11-14), 

and hence implies that that individual is tmda no obligation to remah in the theatre.5 

However, this lack of obligation is most emphatidy expressed by Paiaestrïo as prologist 

of the Miles Giorioslls: 

PA mihi ad enarraadum hoc argumentum est cornitas, 
si ad a d t a n d u m  uostra erit benignitas; 
qui autem auscultare nolet exsurgat foras, 
ut sit ubi sedeat ille qui ausdtare uolt (Mil. 79-82)6 

The extent to which the religiosity of the Plautine tfieatre differed fiom modem 
Judeo-Christianity is therefore evident ftom the Plautine texts, a religiosity which defies 
adequate cornparison to the modern expaïence, incIuding even the most lively forms of 
evangelical Christianity- Yet although it is important to réiterate the religious sipnificatlce of 
the Plautine theatre, it must also be acknowledged haî the reiigiosity of t?mt dieatre 
comfortably accommodated the farcical entertainment inherent within and indeed 
hdamentd to Plautine comedy. For, apart h m  the social b u t t d e s ,  the political 

- . -- -- - -  - 

century AD. Quineilian ( h t .  6.3.63) recounts an anecdote to this affect concerning Augustus and 
an ques seen ârinkïng "in spectacuiis". (Augustus ailegedly remarked to the qua, "ego si 
prandere uolo, domm eo", to which the equs repw "tu aiim non times, ne locum perdas.") 
The unacceptability of clriaking in the comic the- of the mid-second century B.C. is perbaps 
revealed in the revivd prologue of the CarUla. For in discussing the foreign @ce of slave 
marriage, the prologist states, 

id ni fit., mecum pignus si quis uolt dato 
in urnam mulsi, Poenus d m  iudex siet 
ml Graecus a h ,  uel mea caussa Apulus. 
quid nunc? nihil agitis? sentio, nemo sitit. (GU. 75-78), 

and thus suggests not so much a hck of thirst for alcohot within the audience, as a tacit pmhibition 
on admiteing to such a thirst. 

It is probable that this particular manber of the audience was maely a comic invention. 
NevertheIess, the implication of the pmlogist's injunction is not diminished. 

6 This distinct Iack of solemnity and sense of obligation on the part of the Roman comic audience 
would becorne eJdremely pronounced in the foilowing generation during Terace's career. For the 
performance of Terence's Hecym would not be successfidly completed rmtil a third attempt, 
probably at the Id Romani in 160 B.C. The second attanpt occurred at tbe lucü finebres f i  
Lucius A d w  Paulus in 160 B.C., whiIe the £ k t  atkmpt was made at the ludi Megdmes m 
165 B.C. According to the £irst and second prologues to the Hecym (presumably ~ c i t e d  at the 
second and third perfomances respeftively), the first perfoxmance failed because the popdus 
stupidus were distracid by afinambuius (Hec. 4-5) and because of the pugilum gloria, the 
comirwt comnrentrcs, the sîrepitus and the clmnor muiîenun. (Hec. 33,35) 
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attention-seekers and the profesSonals of various sorts7 whom mwds usually amact and 
apmt h m  those whose political positions obliged or eawuxaged them to attmds, the 

Plautine audience went to the theatre, having notionally set aside their negotium, priaarily 

to be entertained. Nevertheless, h m  mch a gaierally homogeneous aspiration it should 

not be assumeci that the Plautine audience were offéred homogeneous entertzirnnent. 
Indeed, N i d  Slater suggests a basic heterogeneous appreciation of Plautus' comedies, 
when he states that the argumentum within the prologue of the Poenuiw had to "catch the 

interest of that portion of the audience more interesteci in the conventional complications of 

Roman comedy while holding onto (or generating) the interest of those who [ p r e f d ]  the 

sentimentai recognition plot which only the second half [of the PoenuIm would] deliver." 
However, beyond this basic suggestion, it is possible to establish a strong and sound case 

for hetmgeneous appreciatioa 
In this second chapter, 1 shall establish the existence of conditions which suggest 

the heterogeneous appreciation of Plautus' comedies by members of his original Roman 

audience, and shaii do so in four steps: by demonstrating through the intemal evidence of 

the Plautine texts the socially diverse composition of Plautus' audience; by dexnonstrating 

the theoretically sound connexion between social diversity and inteileauai hetemgeneity 

within the Plautine audience; by demonstrating that the notion that Plautus composed at ail 

tirnes for a uniformly appreziative audience is unsustainable; and by danonsûating the 

existence throughout the Plautine corps of wmic ITLafefial which would have tested the 

bounds of unifom and even miversal appreciaîion within an intellecbially heterogeneous 
Plautine audience. 

The Sociaiiy Diverse Composition of the Plautine Audience 

The evidence independent h m  the Plautine texts provides very limited information 

about the composition of the Plautine audience. For as danomtrated in the previous 
chapter, the sources h m  antiquity indicate a basic albeit important social diversity within 

that audience, the presence of distinct social elements among thepopuhs Romanus. We are 

therefore dependent upon those references within the Plautine texts which cite the audience 

diredty (or at the very least not too obliquely) in order to substantiate the notion of the 

Consider in particuiat the scorfa exofeta. (Poen. 17) 

. * It is probable that those rmgistrates who dhcted the conduct of parti& Iudi would bave 
been obliged to attad the theatricai performances at those I d .  However, it is dso possible that the 
docation of seats for the senatorial order in 194 B.C. eaha reflecteâ an outstanding obligation or 
presented a new obligation for its members to attend. 



socially diverse composition of the Plauthe audience. This evidmce is limiteci 
Nevertheles, it is stüi sufficimi for present purposes. 

The presence of distinct social elements among the popuZus Romanus within 
Plautus' d î ence  is reiterated in the prologue of the Cùptiui. For a f k  clismissing that 
aforementioned troublesome spectator, the prologist fkwns upon another section of the 
audience, stating 

uos qui potestis ope uostra censerier 
accipite relicuom: aliaio uti nil moror. (Capt. 1 5- 16) 

In this way, the prologist addresses those in the audience whose weaith was &cient for 
thar inclusion in the Roman census.I0 Moreover, his urmmaits imply a presence in the 
theatre of those fiee-born Romans who could not on account of wealth be included in the 
Roman cerrmr.11 This couplet therefore provides intemal evidence of a diversity in 
Plautus' audience in terms of wealth and hence social standing. 

Another aspect of social diverSi@ can be found in the adufescem Eutychus' closing 
remarks of the Merca&r (Mer. 10 15-1 026). For he States that before the performance 
concludes, a iex senibus should be passed such that whoever over the age of sixty 'plays 
the field" should be considered imcitus, and whoever prevents his ad~~iescensf;Zit(~ h m  
prnsuing a scortum shouid incur a tine greater than the expense of allowing secretly such a 
liaison. Eutychus notes finally, 

p.] haec ad- uti ex hac nocte primum lex teneat senes. 
bene ualete; atque, adulescentes, haec si uobis lex placet, 
ob senum hercle industriam uos aequom est clare plaudere. 

(Mer. 1024- 1 026) 

Although Eutychus mentions only adulescentes specifically, these remarks indicate clearly a 
diversity within the audience in terms of age. Moreover, thk sting in the tail of the Mercator 
would have been most effective, because it wouid have aIiowed for some light-heaxted 
finger-pointing and joking between the &escens and the senes in that audience as the 
comedy drew to its conclusion. 

Io The c m  was "a national mer prepared at Rome, on the basis of which were detemineci 

voting rights and liability for militaxy Service imd taxation" (Demw OCd 308) and in particular 
required R o m  ' '~ipâo0ai r à ~  o 6 d a c  r p d ~  dpy6piov" @.H. 4.15.6) under threat of 
punishment for inaccuracy. lt is generally held thaî Servius Tullius, Rome's sixth king who 
traditionaiiy d e d  ibn 578-535 B.C., insîituted the fbst cenrur. With the advent of the Republic, 
the tespomibility for the ce- was assumed by the w d  until443 B.C., when the office of 
cmor was established for that purpose. 

I l  These were hown by the degrading title of q i t e  casi  an4 as Linîott UC@ 1253 notes, 
probably4'paid m hibute and were exempt b m  miliiary service except in an emergency ... when 
they were issueci with annour and weqons." 



Although it may be assumed simply from the length and the scope of the wars in 
which Rome was engageci in the late third and early second centuries B.C. and h m  the 
extent of the military terminology and imagery thughout the Plautine CO~RL+,  the texts 

variously reveal the presence of milites, whether active or retired, in the Plautine audience. 

Late in the fourth act of the Bacchides, the triumphant Chrysalw suggests the 

presence of milites, whose approvai he probably gained, when he remarks, 
CH. sd ,  spectatores, uos nunc ne miremini 
guod non ûiumpho: pemolgatum est, r d  moroq 
uaum tamen accipientur mulso milites. (Bac. 1072- 1074) 

The prologist of the Caprui closes by noting, 

abeo. uaiete, iudices iustissimi 
domi, duellique dueliatores optumi. (Capt. 67-68) 

Fhally, Auxilium the divine prologist of the CLFtellaria states in conclusion, 

[AV.] bene ualete et uincite 
inaute uera, quod fecistis antidhac; 
seruate uostros socios, ueteres et nouos, 
augete auxilia uostris iustis legibus, 
perdite perduellis, parite laudem et lauream, 
ut uobis uicti Poeni poenas derant. (CM. 197-202) 

As with milites, the presence of a mercantile a r e  in the Plautine audience can 
reasoriably be assumai fkom our knowledge of Roman commerce diiring Plautus' career.13 
Nonethe1ess, the Plautine texts that presence variously and explicitly. Mercurius, the 
divine prologist of the Amphifwo and indeed the god of Iucmm, opens that comedy with an 

entirely contractual mode of expression: 
ME. ut nos in uostris uoltis mercimoniis 
emundis uendmdisque me laehnn luais 
adficere atque adiuuare in rebus omnibus, 
et ut res rationesque uostrorum omnium 
bene expdire uoltis peregrique et domi, 
bonoque atque amplo au- perpetuo lucro 
quasque incepistis res quasque inceptabitis ... 
ita huic facietis fhdae silentimn ... (Am. 1-7, 15), 

while the prologist of the Menuechmi, a comedy of mors set in Epidamnu, states, 

si quis quid uestnrm Epidamnum curari sibi 
uelit, audacter imperato et dicito ... (Men. 5 1-52) 

12 MacCary (1969) provides a comprehensive study of mitaary taminology and irnagery m 
PlauhiS. 

l 3  A Law mtrochiced by the tribunus plebk Qumtus Claudius in 218 B.C. indicaies in part aie 
existence and extent of Roman mercantile p d c e  in the late third century B.C. This law prohibiteci 
senators or sons of senators h m  owning a manmanhina nnuir with a cnOaCity of more than 300 
antphome. (Livy 2 I .63.3) 



But by far the most wncentrated source of infionnation conceming the Plauthe 

audience and indeed the only acplicit source with respect to those who were not stnctly 
members of the popuius R o m w  can be fomd in the prologue of the Poenulus. For the 

prologist of the Poemrh refers to both women and various individuals of servile, fked or 
low fi-bom status14 in the course of placing restrictions on their presence. Indeed, he 
States variously, 

scortum exolehmi ne quis in proscaenio 
sedeat ... 
semi ne opsideant, hieris ut sit locus, 
uel aes pro capite dent; si id facere non quent, 
domum abeant ... 
nutrices pueros infantis minutulos 
domi ut procurent neu quae spectatum adfaat, 
ne d ipsae sitiant et pueri peremt fame 
neue essurientes hic quasi haedi obuagiant. 
rnatronae tacitae m e n t ,  tacitae rideaut, 
canora hic uoce sua tinnire temperent, 
domumsermonesfabulandiconferent ... (Poen.17-18;23-25,28-34), 

and at the same tirne, he advises, 

dum ludi fiunt, in popinam, pedisequi, 
iriruptionan facite; (Poen. 4 1 -42) 

However, none of the four restrictions cm constitute an absolute prohibition h m  the 
theatre. in the first place, the prologist's remarks provide no serious impediment to the 
presence of either scorta or matronae in the theatre, since the restrictions placed on each are 
relatively light. The scom need only r e a  nom occupying the pros~aenium*~, while the 

matroime need only refrain h m  talking and laugbg loudly during the perfomance.~6 The 

i4 Senrile sfstus shodd not be n d y  assumed for ather sama or m. Wdh respect to 
smrta, E. Rawson (199 1) 5 13 observes maely that they "wouid pahaps sometmies be slaves." 
Bradley in B. Rawson (1986) 202-207 demonstrates the low but wt necessariiy servile status of 
m&èes in imperial Itaiy and hence undermines a generai assumption of nutrician sennlity in tk 
earlier period. 

l5 Tanner (1969) 96 suggests that the pmcuenium constituted "the orchestra", the area M y  m 
h n t  of the stage and hence was to be contrastai with the surena. However, the prologist of the 
Tmculenm states, 

Athenis tmctot ita ut hoc est proscaenium 
tantisper dum transigimus hanc comoediam. (Tmc. 10- 1 l), 

to which T. J. Moore (1994) LIS notes, "it is very unlikely that [the prologktt] wodd pomt out the 
orchestra rather than the stage itself as the p h  which is to be transfomed in& Greece for the 
miration of the playn In either case, the prologist's restriction in the P O ~ K S  against the scutûz's 
occupation of the pmsaenfum cannot represent a prohibition entirely h m  the theatre. 

l6 The threaî of noisy matmnae might weii bave beat genuine, since the second prologist to 
Taaice's Hecym in 160 B.C. cites the Jmnor d i e m m  (Hec. 35) as one cause for the fidure of 
that comedy's first presentation at the ludi M d m e s  in 165 B.C. That prologist also estabiishaes 
an extremely reiiable tradition for the presence of womai in the theatre a generatim after Plautus. 



prologist's suggestion that serui "dornum abeant" ainnot be taken at face value, because his 
primary concan is thet "semi ne opsidemt, h i  ut sit locus".17 Hence, the suggestion 

that they should leave the theaire entirely would sean no more than a "throw-away" rem& 

after the fhctY The prologist's reaiarks to the nutrices are the closest to an absolute 
prohiibition on aieir presence in the theatm. For he States that mct&es should take care of 

theirpueri infantes muiumli at home and not bring them to the theatre, in case their charges 
should become sitienta during the paformance and hexm either starve to death or else wail 

in hunger and dishirt, the performance. However, the double entendre in ''ne n ipsae 
sitiant" is too pronound for the prologist's injmction against the to be taken 
seriously. For sitire in this respect could mean to be dry, to be &le to produce rnilk, but 
it could also mean to thirst and to thirst in particuiar for wine.19 Indeed, Gregor Maurach 
suggests that this remark constitutes "eh Seitenheii auf die notorische Trunksucht der 

Ammen'rn, which potential 'Trunksucht" is attestai variously in later antiqyity.*' Hence, it 
would sean that the prologist's four restrictive remarks coIlStitute not a series of genriine 
prohibitions from the theatre, but rather a series of comk cornplaints against the women 
and the lowly types who are present in the theatre and who irritate or inoonvenience before 

or during the performance. 

'7 Ussing (1875-1892) v. 2 232 &fines ne opricteant as "ne sediiia occupent7'. Moreover, îhe 
rebuke by the pro10gist of the Gpaia agakt '%le uItimus7' (Cbpt. 1 1) indicaies that not everyone m 
the Plautine the* was seated. As such, 'be opsideant" and "domum abeant" are distinct notions. 

It is to be noted tbat in rebuking Publius Clodius for his conduct of the I d  Megalemes in 56 
B.C., Ciam (fi. 26) suggests that slaves were prohiiited h m  the Roman theatm of the eariy 
firsî century B.C. He stats that when Clodius' imcle Gaius Ciaudius and father Appius Claudius 
conducted the ludi MegaIenres respedively in 99 B.C. and no iater than 9 1 B.C. (see Broughton v. 
2 21, 24 a8), 'bsemos & cauea exire iubebant: tu in aiteram seruos hnkid, ex altera liberos 
eiecisti Itaque qui antea uoce praeconis a h i  semouebanttur, tuk ludis non uoce sed manu 
Ii'beros a se segregabant." However, as E. Rawson (1 99 1) 5 13 notes, the tam cmcea here might 
merely suggest seats in the theatre, zather than the the- as a whole, and the phrase uoce pnreconis 
a I ' s emouebmrda  "could show medy that [slave4 wexe separated h m  the k, not banis)ied 
entirely." Monover, the prologist 's advice that the pedisequi (dom Ussing [ 1 875- 1 8921 v. 2 232 
d e s c r i i  as "qui dominos in theatrum comitati srmt" but who were probably not d e )  go forage 
"in popinam", suggests that slaves Rmained in the theatre and were negiecting their duties. 

l9 cf. "in pauca confer. sitiunt qui sedent" (Poen. 1224) 

h parti&, GeUius (12.1.17) cites the second century AD. philosoph Favorinus' 
wamings against the mrha temuIee. The contemprary physician Soranus (Gyn. 2.19) aiso 
wanis against the drinkhg mnix because she wiU likely leave h a  charge unaüended while sleeping 
off her drink and a h  pass on the alooholic affects of her drinking to the i h t  through her millç 
However, E. Rawson (1991) 5 13 ailudes to pahaps the tnie reason for this "Seitenhei'b": that Qs 
nu&kes "Carrying idhts, would doubtless at least b v e  wished] for seats". These mrbicer would 
therefore have left others standing and wodd also have been a potential source of noise much 
closer to the stage. 



The composition of the Plautine audience rnay thenfore be sunmiarised thus. In 
addition to the extemal aiidaice which reveak the presence of distinct social elments 
among the poplus Romnus, the Piautine tex& imply a diversity of audience in tnms of 
w d t h  and hence social standing, age and sa. They also imply the presence of soldiers, 

probably both active and retired, a rn-tile c m ,  as well as the presence of slaves and 
various other individuals of low status. These rnay sean a very n m w  set of parameters 

by which to define the composition of the Plaibine audience. Neverthelas, they are a firm 
basis upon which to establish theoretically the intellectual heterogeneity of the Plautine 
audience. 

The Intelligence Question 
Although used widely, the temi "intelligenioe" defies simple or even acciwte 

definition. The educafional psychologist David Pyle notes that if asked to dehe such a 

"situation-specific word", "the biologist would stress the ability to adapt to the demands of 

the environrnait; the educationist the ability to leam; some psychologists [would] 

emphasise the me8suTement of the ability to reason and other cognitive hctions, others the 

development of those fùnctions; and probably the layman would mmble sornething about 
'cornmon sense'!'= Yet despite the dicfficulty generaily faceci in encapsulating the concept 
of ''intelligence" in a amprehensive and meruiingful fom, there has been an increasing 
scholarly tendency throughout the course of this centuy to abandon the linear notion of 

"general intelligence" and replace it with so-called "multiple-models" of intelligence. From 

the early mode1 of Louis Thurstone in the 1930s, to the comprehensive mode1 of Joy 

Guilford in the 1960s and finally to the succinct and elegant mode1 of Howard Gardner in 

the 1980su, the developmeat of these multiple-models has broadened the scope of 
intelligence as a concept to the extent that the outstanding classicist, crïcketer and cabinet- 

maker can all be de- theoretidy to possess distinct yet qualitatively indivisiible 

2.2 Pyie (1979) 1, 3. Perhaps also tbe psychometrician would answer in the miuiner of Jemen 
(1 969) 8: "inteUgence, by definition, is what intelligence tests measure"! 

ThUTSfone (1938) 79-89 &fines his i n h i  set of nine "Primary Factors" as S (spatial 
visualisation), P (perception), N (number). Y (verbal relations), W (vabal fluency), M (memory), 
1 (induction), and tentatively R (restrictive thinking) and D (deduction). Guilford ( 
1967) 70-249 estabiishes tbrough her ''Sbnrcture of lnteiiect Theorf' some 120 forms of 
ùiteiligence, each a teniary product of singe elements h m  discrete categories: operation 
(consistllig of cognition, memory, divergent production, convergent pmduction and evaluation), 
product (consisting of units, classes, relations, systems, transformations d implications), and 
content (consisting of figural, symbolic, semantic and behaviod). Gardner (1983) 73-276 
through his "Theory of Muhiple Inteliigences" divides the intellectuai spectmm into m e n  basic 
categories: linguistic, musical, logid-mathemaîi~ spatiai, My-kinesttietic, and two personal 
intelligences, interpersanal and inûapersod. 



am&bïtions of intelügmces. Furthexmore, dthough these multipl~moâels have 

developeà to a point of mmpatiity with fàshioriable h'beral and egahrïan notions by 

fheir fostaing broada social inclusion m tams of inteliigence, they do mt diminish the 
idea of inteilecttd d i v e  within a society, which is implicit within the singuiar notion of 
general intefigeme and its associated discipline of linear psychometncs. In hct, by 

dividmg intelligerice into a saies of linear indiaitors, these multip1e-modeis give cmdi'bility 

to the notion that the inteliechial m e r  in which a socially diverse p u p  of individuais 
approach and respond to any singie phenornenon or any finite set of phmornena must 
gmerally dso be diverse or at the very least non-uniform. 

Such theoretical developmats on the nature of inteiligence are thefore to my mind 
entirely relevant and fûndamentally important to the consideration of the Plautine audience. 
Indeai, 1 wish to suggest independentiy of any eviderice h m  antiqtnty that the notion of 
the intellectual hetemgeneity of the Plautine audience is made generdy sound by these 
theoretical developments. For, as has already been demomtrated, the Plautine audience 

represented absolutely a diverse cross-section of Roman society. Thedore, one shodd 

expect on a theoretical IeveI a generai diversity in the degrees to which individuals within 

the Plautine audience innately possessed certain intelligences and, specifically through that 

audience's varied social composition, a gaierd divemty in the expaiences which would 
have influenced the development of certain intelligences in tum, one should dso expect a 
general diversity both in the marner in which the inteiiectual activity of theatricai 

appreciation was undextaken and in the cognitive outcornes of that acti~ity.2~ 

24 We may & h e  tbe inteliechial activity of theatricai a p p d o n  and in particuiar the 
appreciation of undetlying themes within a theatrical performance ihrough Thurstone's (1938) 
mode1 of intelligence as the appiication of a combination of five fictors: P (denaed as 'k fkciiity in 
paceiving detiil that is irnbedded in i m l m t  matehl" 18 Il), V ( " c h a r a c t e  primarily by its 
reference to ideaû and the meaning of words" [84]), M, 1 (charactaised by the abiliîy % fhd a nile 
or principle" [8q), and R (ch- by %e sucadid completion of a task that involves sorne 
form of restriction in the solution" 1881). We may also define that aidivity through Gardner's 
(1983) mode1 as îhe application of a combination of four intelligences: Iinguistic, Iogical- 
mathemafical, in împemd (defïned as "the capacity to distinguish a feeüng of pleasure b m  ou 
of pain and, on the basis of such discrimination, to becorne more involveci in or to withdraw h m  a 
situation" [Dg]) and interpersonal (defined as the capacity "to m d  the intentions and desires - even 
whai these have beai hidden - of many other individuais and, potentidly, to act upon this 
laiowledge" [ibid.]). 

It should be noted, however, that 1 do not wish to suggest that the de- to which a member 
of Plauhis' origmai Roman auùience possesseà certain intelligences wodd bave been the sole 
detc~ ' ' g factor in his ab- ta apprrciafe serious, underiying themes within Plautine comedy. 
For individual aüitudes and the mciination to consider the issues related to such themes would also 
bave b e a  reqthd. It should &O be noted thaî by suggestiog a gcneal divasity in the cognitive 
outcornes of theatricai appreciation, I do not wish to suggest that evay minute aspect of Plautine 
comedy would or could have been th subject of divese intelledital dissecton by Plautus' Roman 
audience. M e r  aii, sometimes a aistard pie is just a nistard pie. 



However, such a g e n d y  sound w o n  ofinte1lectual heterogeneity does not, 

establish adequately the conditions which suggest the heterogeneous apprmation 
specifically of Plautine comedy. For direct tamial evidence is required to dernoxlstrafe the 
existence throughout the Plautine corpus of comic material which would have tested during 
@ormance certain n o n d o m  btellectual abilities within an hteiIedtfally hetemgeneous 
Plautine audience, and hence tested the bounds of uniform and even univerd appreciation. 
However, before such textuaI evidence cm be aamined, we need to address a school of 

Plautine scholarship which has tended towards the Msustainable notion that Plautus 
cornposeci at ali times for a uniformly appreciative audience. 

Everything for Everyone? 
Scholarly opinion as to the sophistication of îhe Plautine audience has shifted 

considerably during the course of the twentieth century. Inde&, W h  Beare's various 
estimatom of the Plautine audience over the middle decades of this centrny alone refiect 
that shift. For in the nrst place Beare brandeci the Piautine public as "an audience whose 

powers of attention, comprehension, and memory, as fiu as attistic things are wncemed, 
can hardly be underestimated", and noted also that 'Wauhis did not aim at subtle effects, 

and, f?om his point of view, it would have been a waste of tIme to do so? Yeî he I a t a  
conceded that "the vexy existence of play like the Captiwi suggests that we should not too 

readiiy despise the public for whose entatauunent they were written.''26 Beare's lata 
concession, however, does not reflect the tnie extent of the scholarly shift h m  the notion 
thai the Plautine audience were "des rustes ignorants et boniés, incapables de goûter les 
analyses de caractères ou les comédies de mœurs, des amateurs de farces bouffonnes et de 
grosses plaisanteries.'" For Barthdémy Taladoire descri'bes the Plautine audience as "un 

public capable de répondre h des sollicitations ... diverses7'28, Jean-Paul Cébe States that 
"fle public de Plaute] était A même de comprendre et d'apprécier des ouvrages diff?cile~" 
and ''n'est pas essentieilexnent différent de celui dYAristophane'~, and Walter Chalmers 

observes that the Plautine audience was "inte~lectuaiiy aw&e and had a robust sense of 



humour and a keen zest for life? Yet although these descriptions are ali attractive in that 
they comrnend not m e d y  the audience, but also the poet and his oomedies for appealing to 
that audience's apparent sophistication, the methodology by which they are reached m o t  

d e  cxitid comment For Taladoire, Cèbe and Chalmers dl use references w i t b  the 

Plautme texts as an ernpincal measure of what the Plautine audience knew and was capable 

of understanding? Such an approach has some merit in that it is able to produce intemaUy 

consistent modeis of the i n t e l l 4  nature of the Plautine audience- However, this 
appruach and iîs consequent models are also deeply flawed, because they are ultimately 

dependent upon an u~lsoutld assumption that Plautus composed at ali times for a unifody 

appreciative audience.32 This assumption is most evident in ChaImers' otherwise excelient 
study, a study which demands closer and carefid examination, not only for the use of that 

uasustainable assumption to achieve its ends, but also b u s e  the scholar himself 

undermines that assumption. 

In "Plautus and his Audience", Chalmers seeks 'Yo derive h m  [Plautus' comedies] 

information about the audiences who nrst saw than perforrned." In order to do so, he 

establishes early on a methodology whose major flaw is apparent not at first glance, but 
ody upon greater rdection. For in discussing Plautus' life and work in g e n d  te-, 
Chalmers reasonably concludes that the SuTvival of Plautus' pallylt, and the extent in 
antiquity ofpulliatae Msely accredited to Plautus "[imply] that Plautus knew how to appeal 
to the taste of his audience? However, this general notion of Plautus' ability to appeal to 

3t  Taiadok (1948) 14 states that "il nous suffira, p u r  l'instant, de amtata que le meilleur y 
dtoie le pire et que cette richesse essentielle, ceüe multiplicité de talent qui nous fàit passer sans 
cesse, et de Eiçon assez inattendue' du gmre graveleux au genre moralisant, de la fkrce grossière au 
comique litthire, & la caricature à l'observation, & la parade du tréteau à la comédie héroïque ou 
bourgeoise, de la bnitatae A L'émotion ou A la poésie, hissent supposer l'exisîence d'un pubiic 
capable & répondre B des sollicitatioos aussi diverses." CCbe (1960) 101 notes "sa connaissamx 
des tragédies romaines du temps prouve qu'il ne public & Plautel Ctaa A m h e  de comprendre et 
d'apprécier des ouvrages difficiles; cette c e t t e b c e  est aîkstée par les parodies de tragédies 
auxqueUes se diveitit Piaute". Chalmers (1965) 21 d e s  hi9 conclusion by assuming it "possible 
for us to derive h m   lau ut us' comedies] intorrnation about the audiences who first saw thcm 
performed". 

32 It could be argued that an assumption of intellechal homogeneity within the Plauthe audience 
ais0 underpins Taladoids and Chaimers' modek. However, only Cébe (1960) 105406 is ql ic i t  
in this respect by stating, W est vain & vouloir dissocier dans la production & Plaute œ qui était 
destin6 1'  orchestre^> et a qui devait plaire B la s u m  azm. En fat, le public étaa plus 
homogène et plus unanime dans ses aspirations qu'on m le pense généraiement" Maaaco (1969) 
306 contradicts CWe's notion of homogeneity directly and aqually as explicitly by noting, 'bon mi 
sembra giusto ridurre a dormità  ii pubblico romano della h e  del III e dell'inizio del II sec010 e 
postulame caratteri e atbnlbuti univoci." 
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the taste of his audience becornes coafioed m a very strict fashion. A f k  daddressing 
p x i f i d y  the tradition that Plautus had worked "in opgis artificum scaenic0nrmy~, 

Chaimas notes that 'St is Unwrely thaf with [his] professional background, [Plautus] 
would fkequently have indulged in the luxury of rnakmg esoteric jokes which muid be 
understood only by a very select minority. It is much more reasonable to assume that he 

mtended what he wrote to be understood and appreciated by at least a considaable 
proportion of his audience. Moreover in the theairid conditions of his tirne, his whole 

cereer depended on pleasing the aediles and other magistrates responsible for the 
presentation of dwnatic entertainments, and they, Uuough an understandable desire to 

influaice the electorate, would scarceiy have fostered the work of a dramatist who 

consistently wrote plays which were not adquately comprehenslile to his audience. If 

these considerations are borne in min& we rnay feel that we can reasonably expect to leam 

something about Plautus's audience fiom his plays? 
On a superficial level, these observations do seem entirely reasonable and 

consistent Atta dl, Plautus was apparently a professional and accomplished cornic pet 

whose success, revival and ultimate suwival are ail indications of his ability to appeal to the 
taste of his audience. It is &fore reasonable to suggest the unlikelihood tbat Plautus 

"wouldfiequently [my emphasis] have inddged in the lu- of making esoteric jokes 

which wdd be understood only by a very select minoritfi and reasonable also to suggest 

that "the a d e s  and otha magistrates ... would scarcely have fostered the work of a 

dramatist who consistently wrote plays which were not adequatelj cornprehemibIe [again 

my emphasis] to his audience." However, the essence of these two statements and in 
partidar the sense of ''fkquenfly" and "adequately comprehensïile" become distorted as 

the assumption that everythiag Plautus wrote was appreciated and inteaded to be 
appreciated u n i f o d y  by his entire audience begins graddy  to seep into the fabric of this 

methodologically defining paragrah. Indeed, in stating that 'St is much more reasonable to 

assume that  lau ut us] intendeci what he wrote to be undetsfood and appreciated by at least a 

considerable proportion of his audiencey', ,ers directly indiates a tendency towards 

that assumption. For it becornes apparent that 'What he wmte" is Chalmers'w shorthand for 

"evaything he wrote" and that tbroughout his study "at lest  a considerable proportion of 
his audience" will corne to mean ''hk entire audience". Momver, these subtle (and perhaps 
unintentional) shifts represent the seeds of the notion that Plautine comedy could neither 
accommodate any "esoteric jokes which could be understood only by a very select 

34 Gel. 3.3.14. 

35 ChaImers(1965) 23. 
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mùu,rity'. nor evai accommodate "multivaIlacy"37, the composition of comic mataial 

which could be eppreciated u n i v d y  but not necessanly uniformly. In I n y  n a l l y g  

that "if these considerations are borne h mind, we may fiel that we can reasonably expea 
to leam something about Plautus's audience h m  his plays", Chalmers completes the 
logically unsound transition and hence sets his assumption in place. For throughout the 
course of his shidy, Chalmers i d d e s  specifïc aspects of Plautine comedy and thm 
defines those specific aspects as strictly uniforrn indiCators of the Plautine audience and of 
its appreciabion of Plautine cornedy. Indeed, this is the manner in which Chalmer$ 
essumption that Plautus composed at ail times for a imifdy appreciative audience 
pewades and underpins his study. 

On the prominence of Oreek comedy in Rome dining Plautus' W i e ,  Chaimers 

observes, "the mere fact that Greek cornedies were produced on such a scale may in itsdf 
be taken as an indication of discrimination on the part of the Roman audienceCe1'38 Yet need 
"such a d e 7 '  indicate a uniform "diSctilninationY7 d r a  than merely a popuiar trend 

36 The notion that Plauthe comedy could not accommodate any "esoteric jokes" has one notable 
adherent For Toiiver (1953) 304 offers the paîently absurd observation that 'â d e r  of ccmedy 
m o t  be satisfied with pleasing ody a part of his audience, particulatly if that audience is as 
vociferous in expressing disapproval and boredom as the Latin specbtors were''. Indeed, this 
observafion seans based on an emneous assumption th& a Repubiican Roman comic poet could 
not allow his audience's attention to m e  even for the couple of seconds it rnight take to make the 
occasional esoteric remark, an assumption which can only have bgn shaped by the double Wure 
of Terence's Hecyrc. Furthermore, iî beûays Toliver's profound ignorance of the natm of 
comedy. For common sense and oertain modem comic models alone didate thai the notion that 
Plautine comedy (or any f m  of comedy for that rmtier) couid not accommodate any b'esoteric 
jokes" is meriy unreasonable. P-s the most outstandhg example of a COIlfemporary comedy 
which amacts a wide popular audience but for which it cannot be said that evay joke and rieference 
presented will be appreciated nilly by a majority of that audience is the National Bmadmthg 
Corporation's comedy Fimsier. For in the broada amtext of gened situation comedy, F e  
continues to present amie mataiaI &pendent to to a0 extent upon howledgz of litaature, 
psychology, various modem languages, music and opaa Moreuver, not ail such sophisticated and 
esoteRc makriai need be appre&d for an adeguate comprehension and appreciation of tbe often 
fim5ca.i situations on which each episode of the programme is based. To ilhishate this point, in 
episode 036 titled '% in the theghouse" (first broadcast 3rd January, 1995). Frasier attempts to 
£ind a aiphemism to descriibe the Iecherous Bulidog's efforts to seduce his coUeague Roz. Frasier's 
bmther Niles coma to his aid by noting that Bullâog wanted to "play A- to your Dido." 
Laughter h m  the studio audience ensues. Yet the remark wodd probably have been considereû 
amusing to most ody because it reveak Niles' cheractaistic pretension. Furthemore, although 
most would have bear able to assume hm the context that Aerieas and Dido were some sort of 
amorously atbched couple îmn literature, it is ciifficuit to believe that the tme absurdity of Q: 
remark in oornparing Buildog to Amais would have beai fiilly agpxhkd by moût in the studio or 
inâeed by the wider television audience. 

37 Arnott (1977) 3 13 defines "muitivalencf' as 'the ability to make a word, a sentence, a speech, 
an actionopaate at semai leveis and for several purposes at one and the same they' and laments 
M e r ,  'Y canwt d any critic ever having t&ed in these or Smiüar tams about Plautus and his 
undoubted abiïity to operate h m  thne to thne at several IeweIs simultaneously." 
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originally set by the "discrimination" of f e fèw? Witfi respect to Plautus' "considerable 
taient in the handling of me!re"7 Chalmas notes that "it is doubtfbl whether @?lautus] 
would have [written mnih into his plays] if he had not been able to camt on his skill 
rieceiving m a t i v e  d c i s m .  This, too, is au important piece of evidence about his 
audiences. It would appear that ... they were already becoming connaisseurs in the 

complexities of the very different qpantitaîive rn- anployed by Plautus in the cantica."39 

Yef even if Plautus repuired "appreciative criticism" as motivation for his continued use of 

cantica7 n d  such ' 4 ~ a t i v e  niticism" have been d o m ?  Need his whoIe audience 

have becorne metrical ''co~o~sseurs~''? in discussing the p e n c e  of passages containing 
"mythological allusions" within the cornedies, Chalmers States that "if Plautus is him.cp!if 

the author of these passages7 that catainly is a strong indidon that they were intended to 
be undetstood by his audiences, but even if he is not himself their originator, ... it is almost 

impossible to imagine that he would de l i i te ly  have retained passages of some length if 
he had reason to believe that they would be incomprehensi'ble.'~ Yet should it be assumecl 

that an audience necessarily required mery mythological dusion within such passages to 
be comprehensible? 

This early vein of Chalmas' study can also be found late in the work With respect 
to Plautus' references to the Greek artists Apelles and Zewci$l, Chalmers observes, 
"Plautus surely could only have mentioned them if he expeded them to be recognized as 

leading exponents of graphid arts, and this in tum indicates that his audience had begun to 

take an interest in Greek art.'" But again this "interest in Greek art" need not have been 

universal. Afta dl, a m e m k  of the audience might stil l have been able to appreciate 

Epidicus' and Agorastocles' respective rernarks without having any knowiedge or "intexest 
in Greek art". Moreover, the very f a  that in both refaaces Plautus does not divorce the 

names of the two artists h m  their specinc art might just as easily indicate that there was 
not a imiform knowledge of or "interest in Greek art" within the Plautine audience and aiat 
Plautus himself did not assume it. The presence of "Roman topicalities" and puns in the 
cornedies again allows Chalmers to suggest the scmie uniform appreciation by noting 

39 ibid 26. 

" ibid 27. 

EP. e tuis uerbis meum fimuum corhm pdchnim p d c a s ,  
quem Apeiies ac Zauas duo pingent pigmentis ulmeis. (B. 625626) 

AG. O Apelle, O Zewris pictor, 
qur numao estis momii, hoc exemplo ut pingaetis? 
nam alios pictores nil mom huiusmodi tradare exemph (Poen. 127 1 - 1273) 
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respectively that "on the whole the Roman topicalities seem to presupp~se an audience 

which was alat and qiiick-witted"43 and that "Plautus was able to assume at least a 
Ndimentary de- of lit- on the pazt of his audience.'" Chafmers' conclusion that the 

Plautine audience was in a unS0n.n sense "inteUecfually awake" is therefore mtirely 

consistent with his analysis of most of the speci£ïc aspects of Plautine comedy which he 

isolates. But for the same reason that his analysis of those specific aspects is affecteci by his 
initial assumption, so is his conclusion. Moreover, Chalmers compounds the 

UI1SUSf8ifl8bility of his assumption and hence his conclusion by his own speculative but 
nevertheles explicit contradictions. 

It is ranarkable thaî Chaimers' earlier and later insistence on a g e n d  imifo1113ity of 
Plautine composition and of the Plautine audience's appreciation of Plautus' cornedies 

should be substantidy inidemiined in the middle section of his study. For he explicitly 
suggests the possibility of a non-unifody appreciative Plautine audience by 

aclcnowledging a possible diversiîy within that audience in ternis of its knowledge and 

understanding of the Greek language. In the first place, he notes that "Plautus seems to 
have aimed at giving his plays short titles, which could be understood, or at least easily 
remembered, by those whose knowledge of Greek was limited or non-existent"45 

Furthermore, he obsewes that Plautus ''rnakes no such concessions [to those whose 

knowledge of Greek was limited] in the choice of names for his characters.'" This is 
particuiarly so for that extmordinary name "Bumbomachides Clutomestoridysarchides" 
(Mil. 14). which Chaimers describes as "almost intrinsically fbmy, through the 

onomatopoeic effect of Bumbo-, and because of its ail  but sesquipedalian length"47, a 

43 ibid Gruen (1 990) 137-1 38 incidentally contradicts Chaimas' impiicit notion here of the 
audience's homogeneous appreciation of 'Roman topicalities" tbrough his use of the adjective 
"atnuied". For he refers to "îhe scramble for triumpbs ri the eady second century B.C. as] a 
subject for amtlsement'' and rernarks thaî whm "the clever slave Chrysalus ... compares his 
successful deception wÏth military vidory ... his words [k. 1067- 10751 are pregnant with 
meaning for Romans atûmed io public affàirs  in the esrfy 2nd century." 

45 ibid 30. Of the twenty-one most prominent tities attn'buted to Plautus, only six have Greek 
tities, al1 of which an derived h m  Gr&k chraactas' names (Amphiho, Bacchides, Epidicus, 
MeMacluni, Pseudolus and Stichtcs). The Carina is excluded from these six, Smce it was orighdy 
titied Sorrientes. (Car. 32). Of the thirty-two other swMng tities offen attri'buted to Plautus, only 
eicvcn are Greek (Acharrstio, Agroecirr, Artemo, As&, Boeotia, Colm, Dyscoltcs, &mgus, 
Phago, Plocimcs and Schemtic~(s), with another two having both h k  and Latin elements 
(Pamsiacs Medicte and Pmmiûs Ajjer). 

47 ibid. 
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description which in fact traascends his initial recognition of a possible diversity in te- of 
the a-udieoce's understanding of the Greek language. For by üting B. L. Ullman7s 
conclusion that "Plautus handled his sources rather freeiy in the matia of names- using a 
species of confamimtio ... or else going outside the field of New Curnedy altogethef* and 
thai by duding to K. Schmidt's oonviction that such ''D~ppelnsmen'~ are "ad 

plairtinischem Gnmde erwachsen, unahhbgig von griechischer Ueberiiefe9449, 
Chalmers seems to favour thaï name as a Plautine invention. Hence, he suggests that 

Plautus "took pains to invent a name which made semse in Greeir" and which he "could 
cotmt on king undefsfood by at least some sections of [Es] audiences."m But by 
Chalmers' own reckoning of the Plauthe audience's understanding of îhe Greek language, 
"at least s0rne7' cannot constitute "ail". Qialmers' remarks therefore are not only a 
recognition of a diversity within the Plautine audience in terms of what was or was not 
appreciated within the comedies7 but also a tact recognition of the possiiility that Plautus 
induiged in "multidency" by presenting an "ahost inûimidy" but SUpaficialIy amusing 

name with wmic meaning on another level. 
Chalmers also undermines his insistence on the audience's unifonn appreciation 

and on the unifomity of Plautine composition in his examination of certain elanents of 
"Greek cultural heritage7'.s1 For aithough he states emphatidy that "Plautus muld 

apparently count on his audience being able to undexstand references to aspects of Greek 
culture which one would not have thought likely to make any great impact on them"529 he is 
forced to concede explicitly from the perceived subtleîy of Gripus' Stratonicus-"oppidum 
magnum" remark in the Rudens53 "the possibility tbaî Plautus on occasion retained fkom 

49 Schmidt (1902) 622. 

ibid. 42. 

" in specuhting as to what he wi. do with his M o m ,  Gripus remarks? 
[GR] pst animi caussa mihi nauem faciam aûpe imitabor Stratoniicum, 

oppida circumuecbbor. 
ubi nobilibs mea ent cha, 
oppidum magnum comxnunii; 
ei ego urbi Gripo indam nomai ... (Rd. 932-934a) 

The goteric joke here seems to be Gripus' punning and (on the most esoteric leveI) m n e o u s  
connexion between Stratonicus, the fimous and well-travelled Atbaiian citharist h m  the fourth 
century B.C., and the &y of Straîonicea in Caria For Stratoniicea was in fad founded in the early 
to mid-third centuxy B.C. and named afta Stratonice, d e  of the Seleucid king Ant idus  1. me 
Romans fought îhe Antiochene war h m  191 to 188 B.C. agabt Antiochus 1's et-grandson, 



the origmal references which were not fUy comprehensi%le to his audience.'w Although 
this admission is weak, because it disparages Plautus with the implicit suggestion that he 
muld not have composed with such perceived subtlety and haice must have traoslated 

Gripus' rem& directly some Greek original", Ï t  is stii i  an important, mdamining 
admission, which essentially negates Chaimer's assumption and conclusion. 

Chalmers also extends his mild disparaghg of Plautus by expiicitly suggesting that 

in some cases the comic pet himseIf might not have understood elements of his Greek 
originals, but nevertheles anployed those elements in transIation. For he states Plautus' 
refedence to clou& and Socrates in the Pserulolur56 "suggests that the original had 
contained a joke about Aristophanes' Clards which Plautus probably did not b l f  
understand, but which he retained on the assumption that some of his audience had heard 
of Socrates.Y7 Chalmers' posture on this specific referme is quite extraordinary. For he 
is suggesting that Plautus, whose appeal '30 the taste of his audience'' is not in question and 
whose understanding of Greek letters should perhaps not be underestimate& would have 

d e l i e l y  risked placing within one of his cornedies a joke which he did wt fUy 
appreciate, thus having no guarantee that any of his audience would appreciaîe it either. 
Indeed, C'alma' argument here creaks under the strain, as he seeks to avoid probably the 
simplest explanation: that Plautus occasionally included within his cornedies brief, subtle 
refaences which he understood and which he h e w  only a certain section of his audience 
would appreciate. 

It would be erroneous to assume that the appreciation of Plautus' audience for his 
cornedies did not evolve during the comic pet's liteiary career. With respect to the 

Antiochs III.) However, it wouid not have been necessary for an audience manber to have 
complehended this joke at any particuiar levei in order to have enjoyed mare generally the 
aiunciation of Gripus' plans, which are clearly too grandiose to aime to anything. Indeed, the 
words "atqye imItabor Stratonicum", which dom explicÏtly &fine the joke, wouid not have 
qmsenkd enougb of a distmtion for any uniaformed sections of the audience to presart a 
pmblem for a comic poet trying to maintain generaUy bis audience's atkntioa 

SS Amordmg to its pro10gue (Rud. 32-33), the Rudens was based on an original by Diphilus, tbe 
Ath& d c  pet who was bom c.360 - 350 B.C. and who died, according to Arnotî OC@ 
485, "probab1y at the beginning of the 3rd cent." If tbe datg for Diphilus and for the founding of 
Stratonicea are correct, there is a greater possiiility that a Sûatonicus-Straionicea joke couid indeed 
have been a PIautine invention and not medy a Plautine translation. 

C A L  sunt que te uolumus percontari, quae c p s i  
per n e b h  nosmet scimus atque audiuirnus. 
SIMO. conficiet iam te hic uerbis ut tu censeas 
non Pseudolum, sed Socratem tecum loqui. 
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audience's capacity for apprenatmg . . 
the intrigue-based plots of some Plautine cornedies, 

John Hough observes that "the Roman audience, in spite of the slurs which scholars have 
often cast upon if became, during the literary activty of Plautus, wfEciently fâmiliar with 

Romanized Hellenistic cumedy not to need as much help and expladon  Ui 184 B.C. as it 
had needed twenty to thirty years earlier."S8 The same may also be said of other aspects of 
'Xomani7Prt Hellenistic comedy" such as mythologicai and likmy references and the use 
of the Greek language. Indeed, Toliver considers the fhbdze pdpnlli an important catalyst 
for the g e n d  spread of Hellenism in Rome." But neither of these propositions adequately 

supports the position that the Plautine audience necessdy reached a uniform appreciation 

of evaything included in Plautus' later cornedies through some collective intellechial 
alertness, as Chalmers would suggest Indeed, Chalmers' mode1 of the Plaibine audience 

(among others') is flawed, because in seekuig nghtly to reverse negative opinions of the 
Plautine audience and to elevate its position in scholarly estimaton h m  an impression of 

tmifom uninteiiigence, and in isolathg c o d y  the relevant elements in Plautus' 

composition to achieve these ends, Chalmers seems unable to relinqiiish notions of 
unifonnity and hence tramfers estimation of the PIautine audience h m  one extreme to 

another. Yet neither extreme is more credïle than a middle position, the notion of an 
intellectually heterogeneous and indeed hetemgeneously appreciative audience and of a 

comic poei o ~ o n a i l y  mWng the esoteric and the multivalent with the intrinsically funny. 
However, the present negation of Chalmers' assumptions and methodology is necessary 
but not sufncient to establish evidence for such a middle position. For although the notion 

that the Plautine audience was intelleztually heterogeneous is theoretiicaly sound, M e r  
texhial evidence is still required to demonstrate the existence throughout the Plautine coïps 

of comic material which would have tested during comic pedonnance certain non-unifoxm 

intellectual inclinations within an inteiIeCfLially heterogeneous Plauthe audience and haice 

tested the bounds of uniform and even miversai appreciation by an inteiIecfually 
heterogeneous Plautine audience. For this will in hmi establish fully the conditions which 
suggest that Plautus' cornedies met with heterogeneous appreciation by an irxteiIechiauy 
heterogenmus audience and hence give strength to the notion that any serious, 

59 ''There is no way of estimating the degree to which any particular agency contn'buted to the 
spread of Greek influences [m Rome]. Nevertheless, it seems masonable to suppose that the 
theater? reaching as it did an ciasses of society .. . and borrowing much h m  Greek, legaid, and 
mythalogy, m u t  have had a great deal to do with fostering phillielienism. It may be m e r  
assumeci that fobuloe  ph^, which were so closely moéeiied upon Greek plays, would be 
especially kely to amuse among Roman spectators an interest in Greek üfè and culture." T O M  
(1953) 303. 
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sophisticated or thought-provoking themes which Plautus mi@ have introduœd to his 
cornedies or retaiIied h m  his Greek madels wuld bave been appmciated by members of 

his original Roman audience. 

The Textual Evidence for Heterogeneous Appreciation 
in the prwious section, 1 demoostrafed that Chafmers' assumption that Plautus 

composed at all tenes for a unifody qpnxiative d e n c e  and hence his conclusion that 
the Plautine audience was wlectively possessed of an inteilectd alertness are 

uasustainable and are fidermore undermined by his own cuunter-ex8mples. However, 

the means by which those counter-examples undermine Chalmers' assertions are based on 
another assumption, that it is possible to isolate certain literary, historical and linguistic 
references within Plautus' cornedies and to define a clear boundq beyond which one cm 

be certain that such mataial could not have been appreciated (or appreciated at ai l  leveis) by 

the entire Plauthe audience. So it is with the name 'T3umbomachides 

Clutomestoridysarbides" in the Miles Gloriosus, so it is with Gripus' Stratonicus- 
''oppidum magnum" m a r k  in the Rudens, and so it is with Sirno's Socrates referace in 
the Psardoius. However, denning such a boundary is an exacise hught with 
considerable danger. For although the notion that the Roman audience wuld appreciate 

every mythologid, lit-, historical, philosophical and linguistic reference within the 

Plautine texts unifody is Msustainable, the notion that certain such references were fùlly 

appreciated by only parts of the Plautine audience is not supportai by vast amounts of 
conviacing textuai evidence. It wouid be tempting to List fiom the Plautine texts a lengthy 
series of mythological, litemy, historiai, philosophical and linguistic references and to 
argue fiom a position of ''reasonabiliity" that the notion of heterogeneous m a t i o n  

within the Plautine audience is thus made sound. Nevertheless, temptation in this respect 
must be resisted for reasons relating particular1y to the theatricaî, litefary, educational and 

linguistic climate in Rome during Plautus' career, reasons which we shaii now briefly 

consider. 

When Plautus began adapting Greek comedies for the Roman stage, the Roman 

public had been exposed to two gaierations of adapted Greek tragedy. When Plautus' 

career ended, presimiably in 184 B.C., fabuae trtzgoediae remained pmrninent Indeed, the 

titles which sunrive h m  the fhigments of tragedies adapted by Plautus' dramatic 
predecessors and contempoTdfies are sufficient to demonstrate the extent to which the 

Roman public was exposed to Greek tragedy and hence exposed to the myths and legends 



caitral to that genre* As Tenney Frank notes in language so characteristic of the 1930s' 

the Romans in the theaire "leamed the stories of a large n u m b  of the plays of Euripides 
and Sophocles as easily as our working classes leam, without opening a book, about Arab 
sheikhs, Long Island drawing rooms, Roman chariot races, and Ciaopatra's des.'" 
Therefore, when the senex Nicobufus in the Bacchides cries fou1 and exclaims, 

NI. deceptus sum, Autolyoo hospiti aunmi credidi. (Bac. 275), 
it would be utterly unde to assume that only a rninority in Plautus' audience could make 
seme of this joke and its reference to the crafty Autolycus, the grandfathex of Odysseus. 

Moreover, beyond the stnctiy theaîrical, the effécts of oral stoxy-tehg aad of iconographic 
representaîion62 in the dissemination of Greek myth and legend in Rome cannot be 

uoderestimated, The same should also be said of the dissemination of Greek history among 
the Romans. For the probability that historically based stones were cirailated in Rome 
orally by soldiers retrrming fkom southem ItaIian and eastem campaigns and perhaps 

iconographicdy through the presence of Greek coinage63 makes unsafe the assumption 
that only a minority in Plautus' audience wodd have appreciated, for instance, Palaestrio's 

description of the miles gloriosus: 

PA. isque Alexandri praestare praedicat formam suam 
itaque omnis se ultro sectari in Epheso memorat mulieres. (Mil. 777-778) 

The extent to which the Plauthe audience would have been able to appreciate 
Plautus' use of the Greek language in his cornedies is not obvious. This is partly because 

knowledge of the Greek language in Roman society during Plautus' aueer was not 

Tm mgic tiiies are generally accredited to Livius Andronicus (AchiIIes, Aegisthus, Ajar 
Mostigophorus, Andromeh, Antiopa , aaMe, Equos Tmiamrs, Henniona, Ino and Tereus), seven 
to Naevius ( A n d r o d e ,  &me, Equos Ti ianw , Hector Pruficiscenr, Hesleslona, Iphigenio and 
Lycurgus), twenty to Ennius (AchiIZks, Ais, Alcmeo, Al6tCVICl;er [Pd], Anciromucha, 
Andromeda, Athunuu, Cresphonter, Etechtheur , Eumenides, Hecto& Lytm , Heeuba, Iphigenia, 
M& MdaniPPQ, Nemea, Phoenix, Telamo, Telephus and Z7tyestes) and thirteen to Plautus' very 
hte contemporary Pacuvius (Anfiop, Annomm Indiciwn , Aralanlo , Chryses , Dulorestts , 
Uermiona, fliona, Medus, M p m  , Penthercs, Periohea, Protizsilaur and Teucer). 

62 Menaechmus' question to the pamriIUS Penicuius in the Memechmi suggats the pr;esence of  
iconographic nqresentations of Greek myths and legends in Plautus' Rome: 

ME. dic mi, enumquatn tu uidisti t a b h  pictam in pariete 
ubi aquila Catameiami raperet aut ubi Venus Adoneum? (Men. 143- 144) 

a 'Ihe presenœ of Greek coinage in Rome during Plautus' aimer is suggested in the nrst piaœ by 
Plautus' pervasive references to mime, denta and most notably PhiIippei, coins minted by Philip 
II of Macedon. For example, in the Tnmcmmur the senex Callicles reckons his neighbour's hiciden 
treaswe at ?tummorum PhiiIppeurn tria milia. (Trin. 152) Lhy also refa variously to the presence 
of Greek coinage in Rome. In particular, he notes tbat during the threaday triumphal precession for 
the coltsularis Titus Quinctius FIamininus in 194, 84000 silver ''tetrachma" and 145 14 gold 
'Thilippei nurnm?' W ~ I Z  presented. (34.52.6-7) 
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necessdy the mark of a f o d  education As G. P. Shipp notes, "in the modem world 
the gened tendency has been for the bomwing of foreign words to be an affectation of the 

upper classes. In Rome it was not S O . ' ~  For soldiers wodd certauily have acquiffd 
Ndimentary Greek in heir campaigns against the Carthaginians in the Greek &es of Sicily 

and southem Itaiy and against Philip and Antiochus in Greece pro@, as probably the 

mercantiie ~ e c f ~ r  in Rome wodd have in the course of much of its business. Moreover, a 
signifiant proportion of the burgeoning slave population in Rome wodd have had Greek 
as its native tongue and would have mntriiuted to the partiai transmission of Greek into 
mainstrezm Roman life.66 

ûur modem inability to detamine the extent to which Plautus' Graecisms wae 

appreciated by his audience is dso a resdt of their ambiguous application by Plautus. For 
on the one hand, Plautus often employs temrs daivecl fiom Greek so L i i y  that they 
appear to be part of an urban vernadar. In this respect, we may consida such tams as 

badirme tkom $a6ict~v (As. 706), c a m h w  fiom rdveapoç (Men. 187, Per. 801b, 
Rud. 13 19, St. 693), myropoka h m  pupondhq~ (Cm. 226, Tnn. 408), syngraphur 
fkom auyypa+oç (As. 238, Capt. 450) and taqwzita h m  ~ p a x & r q ~  (Capt. 193, Cur. 

341, Ps. 757, Tm. 425). There are also tams in the Plautine texts which have been 
tmmmitted in Greek script and are not accompanied by any additionai expianation. 
Consider in perticuiar the sennrs Stasimus' exasperated rernarks in the Tfinurnmur at his 
young master Lesbonicus financiai carelessness: 

ST. ratio quidem hercle apparet: argentun o i x s ~ a t .  (Trin. 419) 

On the other hand, k e  are occasions when Plautus seems at pains to ensure thaî 

certain Graecisms are understood by his audience. In the prologist to the Miles Gloriow, 
Palaestrio notes, 

m] 'Ahacdv Graece huic nomen est cumoediae, 
id nos Latine 'gloriosum' dicimus. (Mil. 86-87) 

65 In this respect, Frank (1930) 70 draws an elegant modem cornparison by notbg tbe Roman 
soldiers would have accpkd some Gr& "in the smie way that American boys acquged not a few 
French phrases some years ago in their one brief campaign overseas." Howeva, on this point 
Hough (1934) 350 n. 8 wams "the famüianty which we assume the soldiers had with these words 
does not prove that they had lost ai l  their Gnxk fiavor. Words leamed by American soidias m 
France mtring 19 1 7- 19 18 may have a piaœ in our dictionaries and in our speech and still not sound 
as ordinary English to us. Words may be familiar and d be fonign." 

Bradley (1987) 14 notes that "as a reSuft of [the gnat Republican wars of expansion, fust m 
Italy and then in the Mediferranean world at large] huge numbers of war captives waie bmught to 
Italy as slaves for use predominantly in agriculture and pastoral farming but also increasingIy for 
domestic sexvice". 



Eady in the T~ucuIentus, the d a n  descens Diniarchus laments his devotion to aie 

meretrk Phronesium and hence translates her Greek name by stating, 
DI. nam mihi haec maarix quae hic habet, Phronesium, 
suom nomen omne ex pectore ewiouit mm, 
Phronesium, nam phnesis  est sapientia ( T m  7678a) 

In the Mkmztor, the sena: Lysimachus offers a p d a l  translation of the mereirk 

Pasicompsa's name by observing, "ex forma nomem inditrnnst" (Mer. 5 17) Finally, in the 
Stichur the texm prorhymia fiom the Greek lrpoûuyia is used twice in the company of 

Latin synonyms: 

[GE.] uiden? benignitates hominum periere et pmthymiae. 
[ST.] pro di mimortales! quot ego uoluptates fm, 
quot risiones, quot iocos, quot sauia, 
saltationes, blanditias, prothymias! (St. 636, 657659) 

It is c h , ,  therefore that random Graecisms found in the Plautine texts cannot be 
used as evidemx of matenal which would have defied uniform appreciation. As Hough 

notes, "'it is impossible in any way to detemine accinately what proportion of the audience 
might be familier with this or k t  word. In al l  probability one would understand where 

Plautus' references to literacy also cannot be used indiscriminateIy as indicators of 
non-unifonn appreciation within the Plauthe audience. For although WiUiam Harris 

estimates that no more than ten per cent of the male Roman population in the middle 
RepubIic were literate, he also suggests that 'a stiU gr- number was in possession of 
varying degrees of semi-literacy.'a Moreover, the putential for individu& to aoquire in 
&y-to-day Mie the type of rudimentary literacy s W s  necessmy for the appreciation of some 

67 Hough (1934) 350. NevertheIess, a certain amount of speculation M not unwarraflted with 
respect to knowledge of the G m k  language within the Plautine audience. For it seans od 
mmmnabIe to suggest that those in tbe audience who did not acquire Greek hm birth or h m  
foxmai &cation would fïrst and foremost have acquired some mastexy over usefid concrete nouns, 
certain mterjections and some essential vab fomiafons before d g  any mastery over ab& 
texms. The four Graecisms cited above, to which Plautus adds translations seemingiy m an effort to 
emsure his audience's understanding, are aIi based on &tract terms. 1 wish thaefore to suggest 
that ifany Graecisms used by Plautus were to have escaped his audience's uniform appreciation, 
they would pmbably have been abs tract terms. For instance, early in the Pesa, the seruus Toxiius 
is exultant in conversafion with his feUow senrus Sagarisîio: 

TO. basiliœ agit0 eleutheria 
SAG. quid iam? TO. cpia erus peregri est. (Pm. 29-29a) 

The word eZa&e& is of murse a dkct transliteration of the Greek tenn which most closely 
resembles the Latin liber~;crr. The extent therefore of the audience's familiarS with such a term 
should not pQhaps be overstated. NevertheIess, it is highiy Iikely that those in the Piauthe 
audience u d i m i k  with the term wouid still have been abk to appleciate some sense of the tam 
through Toxilus' d t a n t  movement. For it seems uniike1y that a chamter in Toxilus' situation 
wodd have remainexi static. 

68 Harris (1989) 173. 
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of Plauhis' ütexacy-based jokes should not necessariy be underestimated. For instance, it 
wouid be d e  to assume that ody a minonty of the Plautine audience would have 
appreciated the following joke between the senes Demipho and Lysirnachus in the 

M m r :  
DE. hodie eire occepi in Iudum litteratium, 
Lysimache. temas scio iam. LY. quid temas? DE. amo. (Mer. 303-304) 

Therefore, in examining the Plautine texts and in isolating wmic material which 
suggests heterogeneuus appreciation, we need largely to consider jokes and remarks which 

are not so much dependent on the lcnowledge of particdm facts, but rather those which 

present particular facts in an oblique M o n  and which are therefore dependent on an 
individual's intellectual capacity to draw meqning h m  the forms with which Plautus has 
presented such fa&. This materid is not plentifid. Yet it can be located throughout the 

Plautine corpus. The following therefore is a seIective identification and appraisal of such 

material. 

Arnvhitru~ 

The Amphitmo coIlSfitutes Plautus' only surviving venture into mythological 
comedy, addressing as lively fime the circumstances of Hercules' conception and birth. 
Needless to Say, the existence of this comedy is a very pronounced manifestation of the 
extait to which the mythology of Herdes had pavaded the mainstream Roman 

consciousness by the late third century B.C. Such mainstream pervasiveness is evident also 
in the repeated and essentially stock use of the exclamatory term hercle throughout the 

Plautine corpuï.69 Nevertheless, Plautus seems to constnict in the Ampiiitruo a clever 

sequence of muitivalent remarks based on this stock exclamatory tenn, a recurring yet 
developing joke which is so simple and so subtle as  to be aiinost breathtaking. 

Although the Anphitnm deals with the circumstances of Hercules' conception and 
birth and although Hercules' buth and subseqyent s t rmghg  of anpes duo are desm'bed 

by the ancilla Brornia (Am. 1088, 1 10'7-1 1 19)' Hercules is never named directiy d u ~ g  the 

course of the comedy. However, the exclamatory tem M I e  is used some seven times. 

This ncumnt use of the term is remarkably clever and strongly suggests an example of 
comic material whose various levels would not at ail times have been fùlly appreciated by 

69 The term is used in Plautus' twenty swiving cornedies on 644 occasions, on average over 
thirty-two h e s  per comedy, in six instances (AsUiaria, M d ,  Mamztor, Mila Glonosur, 
Madellmio and PoenuIas) over focty times and in the Rudmr some fi*-four times. In addition, 
there are another seven more verbose appeals to H d e s  (e.g. ''Hercules dique istmi padanî" 
Gzs. 275). It is pahaps worth noting ais0 tbat appeals to Hercules arr siightly morr numemus 
throughout the twenty cornedies than those other stock appeak to Poiiux, pd and edepool, which 
together number some 608. 



the entire audience, because it roquires the audience to "see the wood for the trees"; that is, 

to mnsider a fleeting stock terni, to r d  its true derivation and to appreciate the underlying 
humour of its particular occurrences withùi the hader  context of the work. The care and 

control with which Plautus seems to insert the tem into the comedy can be seen in both the 
distinct s p d t y  of its use70 and the graduai stacking of levels at which the tam operates, 

&t incongniity, then irony and finally absufdity. 
The £ k t  four occurrences of the term are assigned to Amphitruo's hapless senas 

Sosia and on each occasion are used as oaths expressing fear, pain and some defiance in 
Sosia's quest to guard and preserve his identity h m  the mischievous and identicai dacs 
MerCucius. 

[SO.] oppido interïi. opsecro hercle, quantus et quam uaiidus est! 

ME. onerandus est pugnis probe. 
SO. lassus sum hercle e MG, ut uectus huc sum: etiam nunc nauseo; 
[SO.] uerum, utut es factums, hoc quidm hercle hau reticebo tamen. 
[SO.] non loquor, non uigilo? nonne hic homo modo me pugnis contudit? 
fecit hercle, nam etiam <mi> misen, nunc malae dolent. 

(Am. 299, 328-329, 397, 407-408) 
It is possible that Sosia's repeated use of the term hercle was d c i e n t  to ensure ultimately 

a universal appreciation of the underlying humour of its use. However, these references are 
taken h m  a laigthy exchange which is fiiled with physical action and otha verbal play, as 
the two identical characters fight in every sense for the rights to the name Sosia. It is 

probable therefore that the comic inmngniity of Sosia's fleeting and alrnost throwaway 

oaths to an as yet unbom demi-god would have escaped at least initiaily a considerable 
proportion of the audience whose associative skills were not well-developed, who were 

more absorbed in the broader confiict at hd, or who were accustomed to hearing that tam 

all  too reguiarly both within and without the theatre. It is especially iikely that the first 

occurrence of the term would have received limited appreciation, since it is followed 

immediately by a a y  laughable remark by Sosia, who comments on the relative s i x  and 
strength of the identical MerCurius. 

In the next two occurrences, the force of hercle shi& h m  the merely incongruousi 
to the additionally ironie, since the term is assigned to Amphitnio, in effect Hercules' friture 

s t e p  father. 

[AM.] iam quidem h a l e  ego tibi istam 
scelestam, scelus, linguam apscidam. SO. htos sum ... 
AL. h o  menmi cenauisti et mecum cubuisti. AM. quid est? 

By cornparison, the next three most sparing uses of the term herde occur in the Ciphiu' 
(thirteen), in the particulariy damaged Cktelllmio (fiReen) and in the Epidiiacs (nineteen). 



AL. uaa dico. AM. non de hac quidem h d e  re; de alüs nescio. 
(Am. 556-557, 735-736) 

Indeed, of the two, the second is cleerly the more ironic. For it is occurs in the context of 

Amphitnio's emphatic and perhaps fearfiil denial of his wife7s ûuthfid claims of h a  sexual 

liaison the prewious night with Jupiter-as-Amphitruo, which liaison would of course 

produce Hercules. Yet although the sixth of a sequeme of seven, it is probable that those 

more inclined to follow the compliceted domestic situation unfolcihg at this point would 
have baen less inclined to consider the ironic implications of this pendtirnate ~ccurzence. 

The final occunwce is assigned to MerCrnius, who tums to the audience and asks, 
W.] nam mihi quidem hercle qui minus liceat dm minitaria 
populo, ni decedat mihi, quam seruolo in comoedik? (Am. 986-987) 

In addition to the incongmous and the ironic levels on which the temi hem operates 

(Herdes will af ta  all be Mercurius' half-brother), this partidar refefetlce operates on a 
supremely absurd level. For an exasperated and divine MerCunus is lmenting his condition 
with an oath to Hercules9 an as yet imborn demi-god who will therefore hold a lower status 

in the divine "pecking-order". However, uniilce the previously incongmous and M c  

usages of the term, the abswdity of this final occurrences is w t  reiterated for the audience, 
leading one to speculate on its general appreciation on ail three levels. 

AuIdaria 

The first scene of the Aulularia concludes with a joke which represents evidaice for 
heterogeneous appreciation, not in terms of its levels of meaning, but rather in the degrees 
of swiftness with which the audience would have appreciated it. For the joke is delivered in 

two stages, an oblique comment representing the joke proper and then a more fidl 

explanation, and occurs as the a m  Staphyla laments her plight, uncertain as to how she 
will oonceal the pregnancy of her master's unmarried daughter Phaedria: 

[STA.] neque quicquam meliust mihi' 
ut opinor. quam ex me ut unam faciam litteram 
tlongam, laqueot collum quando opstrinxero. ( A d  76-78) 

The joke proper is oblique here, because it requires the audience to associate a rudimentary 
but not necessariIy ~~~Gversally obvious fact of lit- with Staphyla's dejected date of 

mind in order to daive a suggestion of suicide by hanging. In the wntext of delivery 
before an intellechially heterogeneous audience, it is clear that some would have been able 
to make this association. However, the subsequent explanation is in itself evidence that this 

association would not have been obvious to al1 or even to most of the audience, regardless 
of the lwels of profound iliiteracy which would have prohi'bited understanding of linem 

longa. Indeed, assuming Lindsay's preferred reconstruction of the text is correct, I suggest 
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that a murmur of laughter occurred aîter "longam" and more general laughter occinred after 
' 4 0 p ~ e r , - 7  1 

Bacchides 
The Bacchides provides a reference to Greek cuiture, whose multivaleacy is 

grounds to suspect hetaogeneous appreciation For af ta  following his charge the love  
struck aduiescenr Pistoc1en.1~ to the house of the meretr& Bacchis, the paehgogrrs Lydus 

remarks, 
[LY.] namque ita me di amex& ut Lycurgus mihi quidem 
uidetur posse hic ad nequitiam addutier. (Bac. 111-112), 

and thus criticises the u n s d y  neighboiIrfiOOd surrounding that establishment for its 
capacity to corrupt even Lycurgus. However, the identity of this Lycurgus seems tleither 
fixai nor singuiar. John Barsby, Paul Nixon and Johan Ussing among 0th- instinctively 

and emphaticaily d e h e  the Lymgus of this referace to be the legendary founder of the 

Spartan co11stitution.n Luigi Atfonsi extends the scope of the reference to include equally 
the fouah century B.C. Athenian politician of the same name, a contempomy of 
Danosthenes, noting that "entrambi esempi insigni di integrità morala''73 Both the Spartan 
and the Aîhenian Lycurgus are therefore e n M y  appropriate in the context and would 
probably have entered the Roman consciousness at least in some small way by the time of 
Plautus' writing, as had other Greek sages and statesmen.74 However, there is a third 

Lycurgus whose identity is entirely appropriate within the context of Lydus' remarks, and 
who had definitely entered the Roman consciousness by that the.  This Lymgus is the son 
of Dryas and king of the Edones in Thrace- Versions of the myth relating to the son of 
Dryas vary.75 Nevertheless, the Romans had been introduced to the elements central to the 

myth (Lycurgus' vehement opposition to Dionysus and his Bacchants, who were passing 

7' It is udortunate that Nion (1 9 161938) v. 1 243 peiforms a profoimd dissenrice to this joke 
by revershg its order and ûanslating, "hem's nothmg beüer for me to do, as 1 see, than tie a rope 
round my aeck and dangie myself out into one long capital 1." 

* Barsby (1986) 106; Nixon (1916-1938) v. 1 343 n. 1; Ussing (1875-1892) v. 1 330 m 
partïcuiar notes, ''Lycurgum ... qui severissimlaum legum Spartiatis auctor hit, Romanis quoque 
pro severitaîis exemplo fiiisse fade intelligituî'. 

74 Plautus' referaces to Solon (As. 599), Thaies (Bac. 122, Copt. 274, Rud. 1 OO3), Socrates 
(Ps. 465) and perhaps aien in jest the Athenian orator Deniosthaies (As. 866) demonstrate that 
certain nimous names h m  Greek philosophy and politics had to some extent cntaed the Roman 
consciousness. 

75 Variations on the myth may he found in Homa Il. 6.130-143, Diodoms Siculus 3.65 and 
Apoiiodonis 3.5.1. 
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through Thrace, aad his subsequent state of madaess rendered by the victorious Dionysus). 
For Plautus in the Cqtiui refers to Lycurgus in a list of otha familier chactes h m  

Greek mythology who were sent r n a ~ i ~ ~ ,  and Nawius wmposed a tragedy titled Lycurgilr, 
of which hgments remain and h m  which the opposition of the kuig and his amy to 

Liber (Dionysus) and bis Bacchants is apparent 
[?] alte iubatos angues in sese gerunt. 
[?] ... quaque incedunt, omnis aruas optemt. 
[?] iam ibi nos duplicat aduenientis L M  timos pauos. 

LY. ne iUe mei f& ingeni atque animi acrem acrimoniam, 
(Trag. 25W, 26W, 40W, 49W) 

The identification of the son of mas is therefore entirely appropriate within the context of 

Lydus' remarks, because thepaedagogus is standing with Pistoclerus in fiont of the house 

of a mereh.ir whose name Bacchis has already been the subject in the previous scene of a 

punning remark with respect to the Bacchic cult h m  the Ulitiaily resistant CIlitrIescerrs: 
PL] non ego istuc facinus rnihi, mulier, conducibile esse arbitror. 
BA. qui, amabo? PI. quia, Bacchis, Bacchas mehio et bacchand tuom. 

(Bac. 52-53) 

It is possible to conclude therefore that Lydus may be criticising the neighbourhood 

surmunding Bacchis' establishment for its capacity to compt not only those who are 

generally upright (such as the Spartan or Athenian Lycurgus), but also those specifically 
resistant tu manifestations of the Bacchic cult (such as Lycurgus, the son of Dryas). It 

seems c1ear therefore that this reference to Lycurgus probably worked on a number of 
levels and stands as an example of a Plautine reference which would have been the subject 
of hetemgeneous appreciation. For those in the audience who were more capable of 
applying their me&es, thei. associative skills and their general knowledge of Greek 
affairs and mythology would have been able to grasp the full extent of the apparent 

multiplicity of meaning within Lydus' remarks. 

Gzsina 
The CarUia contains a joke who structure is similar to that of Staphyla's suicida1 

remark in the A u i u i ~ .  For this present joke is delivered in two stages, the oblique 
comment representing the joke proper and then the more NI explmation, thus s u g g h g  

degrees of swiftness of appreciation by the Ptautine audience. For at the drawing of lots to 
determine which of two semi, Olympio or Chalinus will have Casina's hand in slave- 
mamiage, the older Olympio expresses the wish to his younger rival, 

W.] et quideni Alcumeus atque Orestes et Lycurgus postea 
m a  opera mihi sunt d e s  qua iste. (Cap. 562-563) 



[OL.] utlliam tua quidem <ista>* sicut H d e i  praedicant 
quondam prognatis, in sortiendo sors deliquait (Gw. 398-399)" 

The allusion here to Hdèiprognat i  is to the sons of Aristodemus, Hercules' great-great- 
great-grandsons, who lost Messenia by lot to Aristodemus' brother Cresphontes in a 

rnyaiical division of the Pelopomese. For Temenus, Aristodemus' other brother, placed 
two lots in an um to decide possession of Messenia His nephews' lot was sun-dried clay 

and henœ dissolveci in the um, while Cresphontes' was f i - f ired  and hence beamie the 

winning lot. 'The extent of the genetatiod leap h m  Hercules to his pst-great-great- 

grandsons which an audience mernber would have been reqiiired to make in order to 

m a t e  this mythological allusion may suggest ifs significant obscucity to most in 

Plautus' audience. However, it is clear that Ennius composed a tragedy titled Cresphontes 

which desaiba the vengeance of Cresphontes' death by his son and in which the division 

by lots is mentioned: 
[?] ... an inter sese sortiunt urbem atque agros? (Trag. 133W) 

Hence, even if the Casina preceded the Cresphontes, it would be unsafe to suggest that 
ody a minority of the Plautine audience appreciated the referme, once the explanatory 
phrase "in soitiendo sors deliquerit" was delivered. But as with Staphyla's remarlc in the 

Auluha, the relevant point is the extent of appreciation which the remark would have 

enjoyed within the Plautine audience before that explanatory phrase was delivered. Given 
the structure of the remark and the necessity for explanation, it would seem that such 
appreciation was significant but by no means ovenvhelming. 

The Epidicus is rich in mythological-iiterary allusions, which in some cases are so 
oblique that they de& consensus arnong modern scholars as to th& meaning. These 

ailusions again suggest heterogeneous appreciation simply because theV obliqueness would 

have required carefbi thought h m  the audience in order to elicit their meaning or range of 
meanings. As a cornterpoint to these allusions, Plautus does provide some obvious 

references which would have required littie thought by the audience to be appreciated. In 

this respect, consider the senex Periphanes' comment on life with his late wife: 

PE.] Hercules ego fui, dum illa mecum fiiit; 
neque sexta aaumna acerbior Herculi quam illa mihi obiectast 

(Ep. 178-179) 

AS with Staphyla' nmarL in the Adulmirt, Nixon (19 16- 1938) v. 2 45 again disappoints by 
revershg the order of the remark in his translation: "Oh, if that lot of yours would only melt away 
in the drawing, üke the one in that old story of Hercdes's descendants." 
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However, consider in conhast the mil& OOmment to Periphanes when it is reveaied that 
the senex has been swindled and thefùlicina in his charge is not, as he had beai led to 

beiieve, thefidicina Aaopolistis: 
W.] nam pro fidicina haec cerua supposita est tibi. 
senex, tiii os est sublitum plane et probe. (Ep. 490491) 

The allusion here is '5megabile ïî rifesimento al sacrifici0 di [ngenia7*, which sacrifice 

would have been reasonably fhdiar to the Romans, as the work of Naevius and Ennius 
done attests. However, the allusion to this sacrifice is manifest maely in the two words 

"cerua supposita" and hence would have requued a particular level of mnceptuaI 
association to link the two words with the story of the sacrifice of Ipbigenia, 

Later in this comedy, Periphanes bids the muiier PhilIippa to go inside his houe 

and attend to Aaopolistis by stating, 

[PE.] abi modo intro atque hanc adserua Circam Solis nliam. (Ep. 604) 
Thus the senex compares Acropolistis to Circe, the daughter of Sol (Helios) and the 

ueneficu who feahnes prominently in the Odyssey. The reference therefore would not 
necessarily have been esoteric. However, the allusion is oblique and perhaps has meaning 
on two levels. George Duckworth states that "Periphanes probably refers to Acropolistis as 
Circe because Circe was a uenefica'V9 and because Pexiphanes descn'bes her as uenefica in 
an earlier scene: 

[EP.] ea praestolabatur illum apud portam. PE. uiden ueneficam? (Ep. 221) 
On the other hand, Nixon among ottiers notes that lüre Acropolistis, Cime 'Iniew neither 

her father nor m] mother.'m So again a Plautine character makes an oblique mythological 
reference. However, uniike the previous allusion to Iphigenia, the reason for citing the 

nrmie of this mythologicai character, rather than the name itself, is obscured. Given 
therefore the two modem explanafions for the refefence to Circe which auid .Pndily have 
o c c d  ta a mythologicaüy alat manba of the Plautine audience, this reference would 

probably have been appreciated neither universally nor unifody by an inteliectuaily 
heterogeneous Plauthe audience. 

The last allusion to be considered from the Epidicus is also the first in the play and 
certainly the most obscure. This allusion is found in the simple phrase "quia ante aliis fit'' 
and occurs in the wider context of the senars Epidicus' questions to his colleague Thesprio 

about the rnilitary exploits of their won-to-return young master Stratippocles: 

'8 Fraenkel (1960) 77. 

79 Duckworîh(1940)371. 

80 Nixon (1 9 16-1938) v. 2 343 n. 1. 



EP. ubi anna sunt Stratippocli? 
TH. pol illa ad ho& transhgerunt. EP. annane? TH. atque quidem cito. 

EP. serione dici' tu? 
TH. serio, inquam: hostes habent. 

EP. edepol facinus inpmbum! TH. at iam ante a& fecenmt idem. 
erit iiii Üia res honon. EP. qui? TH. quia ante aüis fuit 
Mulc ik ,  credo, arma fecit usque habuit Stratippocles: 
trauolauenmt ad hostis. EP. hm ille promtus Theti 
sine perdat: dia adportabunt ei Neri filiae. (Ep. 29-36) 

The phrase "quia ante alüs fi&" would alrnost catainly have been the subject of 
heterogeneous appreciation simply because it is expressed with such mmplete obliqueness, 

providing no hints whatsoever as to what its precise meaning or possible range of 
m d g s  is. For although A. Kiessling suggests a link between the phrase and its 
succeeding three lines by noting "Sinn und Vastaod scheinen mir diese SpaBe erst ni 
ertialten, wenn wir lesen ... quia ante Achilli f'uit"81, DuckWorth notes, "a definite reference 

[in this phrase] to the h m  was felt to be laciûng.'~ hdeed, the succeeding three hes with 

their refaences to Achilles wouid seem to represent not a continuing thread of the phrase, 

but a complete change of exnphasis within the cuntext of the wider subject. 

Memechmi 

There are some veiy obscure references in the Plautine corpus. Stratippocles' 
reference in the Epidim to an individual with pedes plumbei (Ep. 627) and the Ieno 
Labrax's observation in the Rudens, 

[LA.] edepol, Libertas, Iepida es quae nurnquam pedem 
uoluisti in nauem cum Hercule una imponere. (Rud. 489490) 

continue to defy simple and sound modem scholarly explanation. Yet at the same t he ,  

their present obscurity is no indication of their obscurîty in antiquity. However, there is one 
overt mythological refefence in Plautus' comedies which almost certainly was sufïiciently 
obscure to de@ universai appreciaîion within the Plautine audience. That ref-ce can be 
found in the Me~echm. and occm as Sosicles is behg confronted and verbdy amsted 

by the matmna, the wife of his lost twin brother Menaahmus. Of course, neither is aware 

of the other's identiîy, the wife beliaing that she is speaking to her husband, Sosicles 
unaware that his lost twin brother is achially living in Epidamnus, the latest stop on his 

lengthy search to h d  that brother. Sosicles therefore t e k  this strange but loud matrunu, 

who will won be joined by her father, 

82 DuckWorth (1940) 125. Although not committing himself to au explanation for this allusion, 
hickworth also cites a number of modan scholarfy expI;insitions which cross mythological-literary 
and historiai boundaries. 



[SO.] ego te simitu noui cum Porthaone. 
MA. si me derides, at pol Uum non potes, 
patrem meum qui huc aduenit, quin respicis? 
nouistin tu illum? SO. noui cum Calcha simui: (Men. 745-748)' 

and in effect denies that he knows either of them by his use of these Umytho-hyperbolic7%3 
references. But although the second refere~lce to the seer Calchas would pmbably have 
been appreciahd by a large proportion of the Roman audience, given the prominence of 
Calchas m the Trojan myths and @en also a second Plautine refefence to him in the 

Mercator in which his abiliîy as a sea is implied84, the first reference to Porthaon seriously 
tests the bounds what one rnight expect to have beai gaieral knowledge among the 

Romans. For Poahaon was the pIitanal grandfather of Hercules' Iast wife Deianeira and 

was therefore "ihe vey  type of someone uaaly obscure!'aS Indeed, if a cornmon core of 

Greek mythology anbedded in the Roman consciousness during Plautus' lifetime can be 

imagined, it is e~fremeIy difficult to conceive of the presence within that core of such an 
obscure figure as Haniles' nnal paternal grandfather-in-law. It seems more than sound to 

suggest that the mytho-hyperbole of the first refmce was concealed f?om most in die 

Plautine audience by the very obscurity of the referace, wMe the second reference to a 
more identifiable mythological figure was more inclusive and hence would have revded 
more readily its own mytho-hyperbole as well as that of the first refaence. 

Persa 
The Persa fatures fleefingly a refefedlce to Greek philosophy which would almost 

certainly have defied uniform appreciation. It occurs as the fieepurusitus Saturio is denying 

his servile benefacto96 Toxilus a desperateiy needed loan of six hundred nummi. For 

Saturio clairns that a pwkm with money is his own worst enemy because of a naniral 
tendency to consume to his own wealth, and States M e r ,  

[SAT.] cynicum esse egentem oportet parasitum probe: 
ampuilam, strigilem, scaphium, soccos, pallium, 
ma~ppium habeat, inibi pauilum praesidi 
qui familiarem suam uitam oblectet modo. (fer. 123-126) 

CH. hospes respondit Zacynthi fims fieri non maias. 
W. ni1 mentitust. CH, sed de arnica indaudiuisse auhnnat 
hic Ath& esse. W. Calchas iste quidan Zacynthiust. (Mer. 943-945) 

Gratwck (1993) 207. Indeeû, Segai (1996) 23 l goes so far as to suggest that by cilhg 
Porthaon, Plautus was "showing off his erudition". 

86 ûne of many absufdities m the "topsy-hirvydom" (Siater [l98S] 38 n. 3) of the Pesa. 
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These ranarks possess an mtmerlisite comic a b d t y  on a couple of levels. In the f h t  

place, Saturio is suggesting the possibility of the existence ofapmaîüur with money, evai 
though such a puasilUr is an absolute contradiction in tenns within the Plauthe universe. 

Secondly, by stating that it would be better for such a pm&w to cast off his own w d t h  
and to retain the mere essentiais of Life. just enough to putsue a life of poverty and 

simpücity, Saîurio is suggesting that a puadus should swap a life of reguiar meals for a 
harsh life of ody occasional sumptuousness in order to be tnie to his nature as a parasim. 

Such comic absurdity would probably have been appreciated and enjoyed g e n d y  

throughout the Plautine audience. However, Saturio's rernarks have an additional 
dimension in his use of the word "cynicum". For theparasitus is suggesting that he should 

p m e  not just any life of poverty and simpiicity, but specincally a life of Cynic poverty 

and simplicity. 
Given the mimediate comic absurdity of Saturio's remarks, Saturio's reference to 

Cynicïsm is redmdant in ternis of the audience's g e n d  appreziation of the passage. 

Metrical concerns aside, the word " ~ c u m "  could be removed and the passage wodd st i i i  

be amusing. It is clear -fore biat if a member of the Plautine audience did not 

understand the reference to Cynicism, he would not fbd hmiself losing the thread of the 

comedy or indeed the immediate comic a b d i t y  of Saturio's remark. However, it should 
not necessarily be assumed that Cynicism was completely unfamiliar to the Plautine 

audience. For this reference and another in the Slichu~8~ desmie essentiaily stereotypicd 
manifestations of Cynicism. On the other hand, it is imlikely that most in the audience 

would have had a deeper understaudkg of Cynicism beyond such stereotypes. For there is 
a profound difference between popular appreciation of outward and stereotypical 
manifestations of a phiiosophy and popular (as opposed to educated) appreciation of its tnie 

tenets.88 Moreover, as Donald Dudley demonstrates, Rome did not exactly need to have a 

profound understanding of Cynicism at the time. For he States that "admittedly certain 
featrires of the HeIienistic age which had provided material for the preachhgs of Cynicism, 
a great increase in luxury, and gros  inequaiity in the distribution of wealth - were just as 

prevalent in Repub1ic.m Rome. But Rome haà her own contnist to those in the 'antiqua 
vimis', without calling on the material of the Cynic. Why cite Diogenes as an example of 

STI. nmiium lepide in mentem Ueaa quam potius in subseilio 
cynice WC] a ~ ~ i p i m ~  q ~ a m  -p~l lecticisf! (St. 703-704) 

88 To make a modem andogy, most in westem society would be aware of Islam and would be 
able to cite abstention h m  alcohoI as a mark of that religion. However, very few would be able to 
provide detailed and accurate infomiation on the nature of Islam beyond the basic or stereotypical. 
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virtuous poverty when Cincinnaais and Cato lay to handT-9 It would sean likeiy thdore  
that only the philosophidy attuned within the audience who h u g h  education or personal 

experïence had a slightly deepa understanding of Cynicism would have sppreciated the 
additiod level on which Saturio's remarks operate. For his pansitic notions of egatar are 

an utMy comic perversion of Cynicism. Saturio is musing tbî it would be better for a 

parasite to indulge his parasitical tendencies at a trough med at anyone's expense but bis 
own. Yet a tme Cynic would not even go neat the trough Given also that Satuno's 
reference to Cynic povaty would have been a source of humour for those in the audience 
who found such strange Greek ways inherently amusing, it seems clear that Saturio's 

rernark would have represented multivaient material which could have been appreciated 
heterogeneously by the Plautine audience. 

Poemrltls 
As 1 have already noted in this chapter, the extent to which the Plautine audience 

would have been able to appreciate Plautus' use of the Greek language h his cornedies is 
not obvious. This prevents any identification of Graecisms in Plautus' corneoies as 
instances of materiai which would have defied the imiform or dversal appreciation of the 

Plautine audience* However, Greek is not the ody language in addition to Latin to be 
found in Plautine wmedy. For the f i f i  a d  of the P o e d ~ s  contains one laigthy and 
several shorter passages which rely on the use of Punic." These Punic passages are some 
of the most disputed in Plautine comedy.9' Yet unlike the numerou Graecisns found 

throughout Plautine comedy, it is probable that these Punic passages would have received 
hetmgeneous appreciation by the Plautine audience for the simple reason that only a d 
minority of Romans would have beai dciently fluent in Punk to undexstand them For 
although Rome was consumed for most of the third century B.C. in a stniggle with 
Carthage for control of the western Mediterranean and therefore had considerable contact 
with the Carthaginian world during this period, M c  culture did not sit beside Hellenistic 
cuiture as a target for the aspirations of the increasingly worldly Romans. Afta all, Greece 
was Rome's yard-stick, Carthage was her nemesis. Indeed, the Catonian position that 

90 Poen. 940-949, 994, 995, 998, 1001, 1002, 1006, 1010, 1013, 1016, 1017, 1023, 1027, 
1 141- 1 142, 1 152. Moreover, Er is now generaUy held that the Punk of b e n .  930-939 and the 
Latin of Poen. 950-960 repfe~eflt respectivvely an attempted repak and a transtation of Poen. 940- 
949 frwn Iater antiquiîy. 

91 Gratwick (1971) 25-26 observes that ''ththere bave bem at least ninety optlscules on the Punic 
passages in Plautus' P d u s  since Swliger ... in 1598" and that among these is the scholarship O f 
charia- buds and dupes. 



"Carthage delenda est?' is probably a somd indidon of the genaally lesser esteem in 
which Rome held Rmic civilisation in cornparison widi HeUetllSfic civihation. Therefore, 
although Rome's d t r r r y *  political and c o c n m d  contacts with the Carthaginians 

strongly suggest some fIuency in Pmic within the sociaily diverse Plautine audience* such 
fluaicy should probably not be overestmiated to the point of equation with the 

indeteminate yet signifiant popuiar familiarity with the Greek 1anguage.a 

The Punic elements in the Poenuh which best inditate heterogeneous appreciation 
occur &er the addescens AgoraSfOcles and his se- Milphio (both long ago snatched 
h m  Carthage and brought to Calydon) cross paths with Hanno, whose dress marks him 

as Carthaginian. A conversation ensues, in the course of which MiIphio's confidence that 

time has not Rimuiished his Punicg3 is proven to be utîeriy ill founded: 

HA. lechlachananilimniichot AG. quid nunc ait? 
MI. liguias, canalis ait se aâuexisse et nuces: 
nunc orat operam ut des sibi, ut ea ueneant. 
AG. mercator credo est. HA. assam. MI. a h  quidem. 
Hk palunergadetha AG. Milphio, quid nunc ait? 
MI. palas uendundas si% ait et mergas datas, 
ad messim credo, nisi quid tu aliud sapis, 
ut hortum f d a t  atqye ut frumentum metat (Poen. 1013-1020) 
is cornical for the simple reason that Milphio's M c  has been so aiminished This exchange l 

over time that he merely latinises Hanno's Punk with obviously absurd results. Clearly, 
the nonsense which Milphio spouts wouid have been a source of amusement to the general 
Plautine audience who lacked knowledge of Punic. However, Milphio's linguistic 

ineptitude would have offered comedy on an additional level for those who were able to 

undastand Hanno's remarks. For it is one thing to appnxiate Milphio's linguistic 
ineptitude through the absurdity of his translations. It is another to appreciate through 
lmowledge of the Ianguage the tme extent to which Milphio errs in his translation. There is 
strong evidence therefore to suggest that heterogeneous appreciation of this passage 
occurred within the Plautine audience. 

92 Despite îhe probable inabiiity of a majoriîy in the Plautine audience to understand Punic, it does 
not foilow ncassarily that those who kked Punic wouid have lost the thread of the Poenultcs 
when the pems Hanno enten at the start of the fiAh act to deliver ten lines (Poen. 940-949) of 
Kmtbic ssrmü in hinic. As Gratwick (1971) 33 notes, "[Hanno's] ideai@ is clear fian bis 
appearance. His purpose is lmown fiom the prologue; when he begins to pray, it will ai least be 
cl= that be is prayhg, even if the purpos of the prayer is misunderstd His voie and his 
stance will communicate this. . . . His immediate intentions will be CI= fiom his production of î k  
gucst-tokai ... the important symbol of cornmunication is not what Hanno says but the sight of the 
guest token". Moreover, Gratwick concludes that '% is wrong to suppose that because the audience 
[were] not Phoenician scholan they [couid not] understand what [wad going on." 

93 MI. uin appellem hunc Wce? 
AG. an scis? MI. adus me est hodie Poenus Poenior. (Poen. 990-99 1) 



The Greek proverb yvô8i a&aur6v, which featiired prominentiy at the sanctmy 

of Apoilo at Delphi, is central to an exchange in the Pseudolus, and as in earlier instances, 
the structure of this exchange suggests degrees of swiftness in its ap-on by the 

audience and hence suggests heterogeneous apprreciation. The exchange oaws as the 

semus Simia, who is in coiiusion with the concealed but asidaofferuig Pseudolus7 seeks to 

dupe the leno Ballio. Dressed in a chlamys or military cloak, Simia pretends to be the slave 
of a miles wishing to transact business with the leno and knowingly approaches Ballio 
under the pretence of looking for his establishment. 

SlMLk ecquem in angiporto hoc hominem tu nouisti? te rogo. 
BA. egomet me. SIMIA. pauci istuc fkciunt homines quod tu praedicas, 
nam in foro uïx decumus quisque est qui ipsus sese nouent 
PS. saiuos sum, iam philosophatu. (Ps. 97 1-974) 

It is of course impossible to determine whether the p h e  yvô0i a ~ a u ~ 6 v  had 

pervaded the Roman consciousiess to the point of the proverbiaP by 19 1 B.C., when the 
Psardo[us premiered at the hrdi Megalemes. However, knowledge of the phrase or of its 
origins would not have beai necessary to enjoy this exchange. For it is clear that 

Pseudolus' aside would have had a gaierally a m h g  effect, given that the verb 
philosophan' is used in Plautus as a by-word for oflering pretentious, fulsome or fatuous 

abstract observations.9~ Nevertheless, it is important to acknowledge that Pseudoluç' aside 

is not the primary joke in this exchange. Pseudolus' aside maely illuminates f idly and 
M y  Simia's clever and cumicai re-interpretation of Ballio's reply "egomet me" fkm an 
expression of knowledge of his own residence within the particular angzpOrtum to an 
abstract expression of self-knowledge. For the illumination occurs in three stages, first in 
Simia's abstract comment "pauci istuc facunt homines quod tu praedicas", secondly his 
partly clarïfying remark "nam in for0 uix decumus quisque est qui ipsus sese nouerit", and 

94 Nevertheless, the possi'biiity should not be dismissed, givm the mdxr of seeegiy 
proverbial expressions within Plautine comady. In this rspect, we may consider 

pA.]... fk3mI.M h o  est proxuma; (*. 53) 

p.] sirnul flare sohempe hau fictu &cilest, (Mos. 79 1) 

[LY.] utquomque est uentus exim uelum uortitur. (Poen. 754) 

[STRAT.] phris est &tus tesîis unus quam au&i decem; ( T m  489) 

Beede (1 949) offas a general study of proverbs in Plautus. 

95 Consider in particuiar the semu Tyndarus' asi& in the Coprui, as he observes his master 
Philocrates at play with the sener Hegio: 

HE. quid pater? uiuitne? PHLLOC. uiuom, quom inde abimus, iiquimus; 
nunc uïuatne necne, id Orcum scire oportet scilicet- 
W. salua ns est, philosophahu quoque hm, non mendax modo est. (Cap. 282-4) 
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nnally ofcourse in Pseudolus' fully c1-g aside. Given this e u a l  ülinnination, it is 
thedore entirely appropriate to ideati@ this exchange as a probable instance of coniic 

material which would have been appreciated in stages by the Plautine audience and hence 
where the individual remarks within the e x c h g e  wodd not have received imifonn or even 
univasal appreciation. For the instinctively quick-wîtted who were fhdiar with the Greek 
provert, would have been a k t  to Simia's re-inkqmtation eariier than those others in the 

audience more concemed with the obvious tnckery at hand, and hence would have 

responded accordingly and in a mamer distinct from those others. 

The Rudens contains another Plautine joke divided into two parts, an oblique 
comment representing the joke proper and then a more full explanatio~ It occurs late in this 

longest of Plautine cornedies, when the Ieno Labrax asks the semu Gripus, 
LA. quid fit? 

GR u e m  extergetur. LA. ut uala? G R  quid tu? num medicus, quaeso, 
es? 

LA. immo edepol ma  littera plus slmi quam medicus. GR hrm tu 
mendicus es? LA. tetigisti acu. (Rud. 1303- 1306) 

The joke is of course the pun between the tams medias and mendicus and, as in the 

Aulularia and the -na, its structure suggests degrees of swiftness in its appreciation by 
the audience. This is c o n h e d  by the fact th the medias-mendias pun is dependent to 

some extent on verbal visualisation. For altering mediau to mendicus requires not oniy the 

addition of the letter n, but also requires the lenpthening of the i in the middle syllable and 

hence a shifi in stress fiom the fht syllable to the second syllable. Consequently, there is a 
profound contrast between the sounds of the two words. Therefore, those in the audience 

whose literacy was not well-developed wodd probably not have been able to appreciate the 

joke before Gripus explaias it. Indeed, 1 suggest that a smaîtering of laughter would have 
foliowed Labrax's "iiddle7* and more general laughter would have been induced by the 

next line when Gnpus solves that riddle for the whole audience in the clearest of terms. 

Conclusion 
In the course ofthis chapter and the previous chapter, a nimiber of diverse aspects 

of Plautinity have been drawn togetha to establish the existence of conditions which 
suggest the heterogeneous appfiation of Plautus' cornedies by members of his original 
Roman audience. The socially diverse composition of the Plautine audience has been 
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demonstrateci not only fhm e x t d  evideace, whicii shows that social diversity within the 
audience was a naturai co~l~equence of the public and communal context m wtiich theatrical 
@ormance in Rome was conceived, but dso h m  the internai eviderice of the Plautine 
te&. The theoreticaüy sound cornexion between social diversity and inteflectual 

heterogeaeity within the Plautine audience has k e n  dernonsîrated by considering briefly the 
general nature of inteiiigenœ. The notion that Plautus composed a- all times for a uniformly 
appreciative audience has been shown to be unsustainable principally through the close 
examination of an often cited but ultimateIy flawed study of the Plautine audience. Finally, 
the existence throughout the Plautine corpus of comic material which would have tested the 
bounds of uniforni and even u n i v d  aPpreaation within the inteIIedually hetemgmeous 
Plautine audience has been made evident. The combiaed weight of these demonstratiom 
provides sound evidence aiat Plautus' cornedies were the subject of heterogeneous 
appreciation by sections of the Plautine audience, and hence a strong case thaî any serious, 

sophisticated or thought-provoking themes which Plautus might have introduced to his 
comedies or retained h m  his Greek models could have bexm appreciated by mernbers of 
his original Roman audience. 

However, this stdy would be entirely academic, if the Plautine comedies 
themselves did not appear to yield through interpretation serious, sophisticated and 
thought-provoking themes beyond their immediate comic mayhem. Therefore, in order to 
set the notion of the appreciation of serious, sophisticated or thought-provoking themes on 
&mer and less theoretical ground, 1 shaü consider in the foilowing chaptas three Plautine 
comedies, the hfe~echmi,  the Ampliitnio and the Asinaria, and suggest through my own 
interpretations that these cornedies would have offered various serious and underlying 
themes for the consideration of their original Roman audience. 



CHAPTER 3 
TlEIE BIGGER PICTURE: 

MICROCOSM AND MACROCOSM IN TEE MENAECHMI 

The Menaechmi is one of the more renowed and one of the more influentid1 

Plautine compositions. For it is the consummate comedy of e i ~ o r ~ ,  Plautus' sole Surviving 

excursion into that wmedic sub-genre, and indeed the oldest surviving litaary exposition 
of the multidturally ubiquitous tale of the two brothers.2 It is an improbable comedy in 

which the identities of the twin protagonists Menaechmus and Sosicles3 are the subject of a 
confusion not mitigated as quickly as one would realistically expect+, ail to great comic 

e f f a  Indeed, the Menaechm* is such an enjoyable farce that it is possible to consider its 
action in an eatirely superficial mumer and to conclude that it is merely a benign cornedy of 
errors, that it is, in the words of its first English translater, "the least hannfull [sd, and yet 

most delightfull [sic]" of al l  the SUnriving Plautine comedies. Howeva, to define the 

Menaechmi so simply underestimates severeIy a thematically serious quality apparent 

within the work. In this third chapter, therefore, 1 shall offer an intepretation of the 

Menaechmi and hence suggest that Plautus' sole surviving comedy of mors deals with 

serious issues of pmpriety and personal conduct, that it leads its audiaice to question the 

nature of its protagonists and the forces which motivate their conduct, and that it ulthately 
permits an ambivalence towards the twin brothers in spite of their comic reunioa 

The Menaechmi is set in the western Greek port city of Epidamnus and immediately 
in fiont of the neighbouring houses of the meretrrir Erotium to the lefi and the uàiifescens 

- 

?he Menuechnu's direct influence on Shakespeare's A Corn& of is sufEcient p m f  m 
this regard. 

Hansen (1977) 3 85-386 e f fdve~y  Summanses the typical sûucture of the two brothers tale. 
However, Ranke (1934) remains the most comprebensive study of the tale, addressing both its 
variant versions and its ubiquity. 

For the purpose of this chapter, 1 s i d i  eschew the genecai scholarly convention of naming tk 
twins Menaechmus I and Memechmus II, prefefzixIg for simplicity their original names, 
Menaechmus and Sosicles. 

h tbis respecf Jones (1 9 18) 7 notes that %part fiom the tdikelihood of a resemblance, even 
between twin brothers , so close as to deceive îhe most Familiar intimates wen. 19-2 11, [Sosicles], 
seeing that he was actually searching for his brother when he found himself accosted by strangers 
as Menaechmus and obviously mistaken for some one e h ,  would surely in r d  Me have mnectly 
guessed the identity of his unknown double". NevertheIess, the impmbability of the Menuechmi 
should not be regarded as a flaw. For this impmbability adds absmky to the general comic effkct. 
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M ~ U S  to the rigbt.6 Its action represeats the chsure of the separat#l lives of uaerly 

i d d d  twin brothers originally h m  Syracuse. Moreover, the -ces of their 
separation are provideci in the highly informative prologue (Men. 1-76). 

At the age of m e n  the twin origixdy named Menaechmw was taken by bis 
merchant father to Tarentum on business. Upon their amival, the fàther and son attend& a 
festival, during the course of which Memechmus wandered away and beamie separated 
h m  his father. A cbildess merchant hm Epidsrmnus also in attendance abduded the 

young Menaechmus to Epidsunnus, and as a result of this abduction, the father died of grief 
while still in Tarentum. When news of the abduction and the death retumed to Syracuse, 

the twins' grandf5attier remmed Sosicles Menaechmus in memory of the lost twin. This 
renaming would of course wntriiute greatiy to the sub~~qtlent confision in Epidamnus, 
since the twin originaUy named Sosicles would thereafter identify himself always as 
Menaechmus. Now as achclescentres, Menaechmus the Epidamnian twin is &ed to an 

uxor dom and is the sole heir of his late' abductor-adopter's estate, wMe Sosicles the 

Syracusan twin is mnducting a lengthy search for his lost brother. His anivaI in 

Epic2amnus k e f o r e  leads to the ensuing and purely accidental Senes of errors. 
h the f k t  act (Men. 77-225), the par& Penidus meets up with his patromrs 

Menaecbmus, who is complethg a squabble with his off-stage wife, the unnamed matrom. 
Menaechmus has also stolen apalla firom his wife to give to his mistress, the neighbouring 
meret& Erotium. The two men pmceed to Erotium's house and, &a delivering the polla, 

are promised lunch. Menaechmus and PenicuIus pledge to retum, once they have 

completed some business in the fomm. Erotium closes the act by sending the cocus 

Cylindrus away to purchase and prepare the meal. 
The second act (Men. 226-445) opens with the amval in Epidamnus of Sosicles 

and his senrus Messenio. Shortly aftawards, CyIindnis returns h m  bis shopping and 
stdces up a conversation with Sosicles under the mistaken belief that he is Menaecbmus. 
The two speak at cross-purposes, with Sosicles ultimately concluding that Cylindnis must 
be insane* AAer Cylindrus enters Erotium's house, the meretrix anerges to speak to the 

retumed "Menaechmus". More coafiised conversaîion occurs, and although mitiaily wary 

As was the convention mpdiatae, the p o m  is off-stage to the audience's le& îhe m m  off- 
stage to the right. 

The circumstances and the damnùig tone of the description of the abductor's death are 
particulatly worthy of note. For the prologist states, 

nam nis ut 1% forte, ut d t u m  pherat, 
ingressus fluuium rapidum ab urbe hau Ionguie, 
rapidus raptori pueri subduxit pedes 
a p d t q u e  hominem in maxumam malam cnicem, (Men. 63-66) 
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of her advances, Sosicles eventually retires with Erotium, convinceci that he can take 

advaatage of her without hann to himself, He orders Messetüo to reaim h m  the prtus 
before night &lis. 

Some time elapses before the start of the third act (Men. 446-558), when Penidus 

rehims. He laments losing Menaechmus in the fomm and fears having missed his lunch. 

Sosicles then emerges h m  the meretra's houe garlanded and with the &la, having 
fiilsely pnmitsed to have it embroidered for Erotiimi. PenicuIus accostî Sosicles for dining 
without hun, and once again confusion ensues. Finally, Penidus stem off into 

Menaechmus' house intending to expose the affiiir to Menaechrnus' wife. While Sosicles is 

shgging off this latest incident, Erotium's &lir emerges, han& him h a  mistress' 
spinter, which Menaechmus originaily stole fiom his wife, and asks him to have it 

reworked by a goldsmith. Sosicles deceitfidly accepts the commission and depaxts for the 
porhrs. 

At the start of the fourth act (Men. 559-700)' the ~ L T ~ ~ O I U I  emerges with Peniculus, 
outragea at the parasiilus' allegations. Menaechmus then rebims fiom the fomm, lamentkg 
the time iost defading a cliem. After an in cnmlliating and overheard soliloquy, the 
m a b o ~  and the parasitus set upon Menaechmus. The matmm demands the retum of the 

pnlh before dlowing her husband back into the houe, and a.  the same time denies her 

informant any ailinary reward. She then retires and Paiiculus departs, having Litaally 
wom out his welcome, never to r e m .  in the light of events, Mexiaechmus proceeds to 
Erotium's house and asks for the return of the paIla. The meretrLx reminds him diat he has 
the palla, as well as the spinter. A spat ensues and Memechmus is shut out. He then limps 
off to the f o m .  

The h a 1  and longest act of the Menaechmi (Men. 70 1 - 1 162) opens with the retum 
of Sosicles h m  the p o m ,  palh stil l  in hand, having failed to fïnd Messenio. The matmm 

emerges and pmceeds to abuse Sosicles. Denying both her and her charges, he returns the 
abuse. She therefore sends for her father, the unnamed senex. Upon his arrival, the Mer 
initially aiticises his daughter for being tw  harsh on her husband. But when Sosicles 

denies any knowledge of both fhther and daughter, the senex concludes that his ""son-in- 
law" is insane. Sosicles responds by feigning insaniîy to rid himself of the two. The 
m c l f r ~ n a  flees to her faîher's house, the s e n a  goes to fetch a m e d i m .  Sosicles then 

departs for theporius. A k  the sena  appears with the medicus, Menaechmus returns from 

the fonrm. The medinrs quickly and mmically diagnoses the uncooperative Menaechmus 
as insane and then departs for his establishment near the forum. The senex proceeds to the 

portus to gather some orderlies to subdue Menaechmus, who remains on-stage, expressing 
his utter confusion at the day's events. Although unaware of each other's presence, 



Messenio now joins Menaechmus on stage, having retirmed h m  the purius at the 
designatecl the,  and states in so2i1oquy his servile c d b  of virtue and his desire for 
honorable manumission. When the senex and four ordefies confiont Menaechmus, a melee 
ensues, and Messenio, t b k k g  Sosicles is being assailed, fends off the attackers. 
Memechmus expresses his gratitude and so Messenio asks for his M o m ,  which is 
apparently granted by Menaechmus' deniai Uiat he is Messenio's master. Messenio pIedges 
to r e m  with his "ex-masfer's" belongings, and in the meantirne, Menaechmus entas 
Erotium's house in a second unsuccessfid attempt to retneve the paila. Sosicles and 
Messenio, having met off'stage, finally retum h m  the purius. Menaecfnnus then emerges 
h m  Erotium's house. W1th much a m m e n t ,  Messenio sees his masta's speculum. A 

lengthy recognition sequaice takes place, in which identities are confinned, events are 

understood and a certain amount of joy is expressed. The two brothas set out for Syracuse 

and the now fked Messenio closes with a notice of action of Menaechmus' Epidmmian 
property, including his wife. But so much for the s c e e o  and action of the Me~echmi.  

Plautine scholarship has produced in recent decades some noteworthy studies 
which have peered through the benign veneer of the MeMechnu* to fïnd wîthin "a serious 

comedy".8 However, it is perhaps an irony that Ench Segd, the very scholar whose work 

Haberman (198 1) 129. Haberman's study is the most worthy of note for its dennition of ''the 
joyous quest for k ~ i o r n ' ~  (1 37) as a major theme of the M d .  For Haberman distinguishes 
between cC;IIusory fkedorn", the 'bcomf~rtable prison" (130) which many of the lesser characters 
pumie during the course of the comedy, and the higher and imx lmls of M o m ,  which 
Messenio and Sosicles w actively seeking (the former h m  the chains of slavery, the kna h m  
the burden of his search, fkm an existence without his brother and hm his existence as p s d o -  
Menaechmus). In this xnanna. he intefigently addresses the Me~echmi beyonci the narrow 
perspective of the hm- Epidamnian setting, and thenfore his study k to some extent apposite 
to this pmmt chapter. Howevcr, 1 dissent h lhbemum's conviction that Menaechmus' quest 
for ncedom can be equakd with that of Sosicles and Messenio, that Meaaechmus is seeking "îbe 
human condition in some larger sense of M o m . "  (130) For throughout the course of th 
M d ,  Menaechmus is merely seeking the "comfodabIe prison" in the km of Erotium, 
whose walls *m fRe him ody temporarily h m  wife and clients. Indeed, ahhough a higher I d  of 
f k d o r n  is dtimately M to Menaecbmus thugh  bis discovery of Sosicles and k u g h  his 
subseqyent deparhm h m  EpiAamnus, it is clear, as 1 sbaiI demonstrate during the murse of this 
chapter, that the seeds of Mitiative towards "the human condition in some Larger sense of hedom" 
were aiways within Menae!chmus but were never sown. 

Jocelyn's (1983) study is another recent and noteworthy ewminstion of serious issues within 
the M m .  Jotxlyn Qes not presatt an original thesis per se. but rather pnsents an e f f î v e  
survey and re-evaiuation of a school of Plauthe schoiarship h m  the 1970s (exemplified by Steidle 
[ 197 11 and Hofkmm m Reinhardt & Saiimann 119741 13 1-140) which suggested that "an 
increasing genet.al disdain for Greeks in the Roman populace caused Plautus to alter both the plot 
structure and the charaderisation of his original." (1) Indeed, Jocelyn diminishes the hypothesis 
that the MeMechmi is a reflection of a particuiarly Roman sentiment a* Greeks by stating that 
"if Plautus' M i e c h m i  holds Syracusans and Epidaamiaus up to ridicule and m d  mndernmtion 
the cause may lie as much in Ath& hostility to a certain group of feIlow Greeks as in Roman 
hostility to ail  Greeks7' (5) and that "in any case the particuiar *on which the cornmissioners 
of Plautus' translations [sic!] had for Athenian literary culture must [have counted] as a uluch 
shonga influence on the Laîin poet than the gaieral f8eiings diffused through the Roman 
community about the low standards of Greek morals." (12) But most convincingly, Jocelyn cites 



has been so antithetical to the "serious school" of Plautine scholarship, shodd identify a 

serious theme withùi the Menaechmi: the conflict between obligation and self-gratification9 
This is not to say th& Segal himseif regards this theme as serious.~O He medy examines 

the theme on a rnicrocosmic levd and in a mumer entireiy consistent with his notion of 
Plautine comedy as strictiy festive comedy. Nevertheles, 1 intend to examine this theme on 

a rnacrocosmic level and with pdcular respect to that most Roman of values, pietadl 

Conflict, however trivial, is an mmk?&abIe featrire on the landscape of comedy. 
From the pathetic mime desperately trying to walk against the wind to the chocolate 

the presence wahm the M d  of Messenio, Sosicles' Vvhtous and above ail Greek seruur, as 
the g m k s t  obstacie to thû hypothesis: "no Roman couid a& for a beâter slave. What k more, 
wessenio] displays a severer and more pnadent attihde to the m d  temptaticms of Epidaumus 
than does his owner." (10-1 1) Yet while iîis appropriate thai JoceIyn shodd rluninish the force of 
this contentious schoiarship which bas sought to define the M d  (and, in the case of 
Anderson [1993] 133-151 most recently, the entire Piautine coqna) as au exposition of I;ruticuiariy 
Roman sentiment agamst the Greeks, it should nevertheles be noted that Jocelyn does net 
undermine the essential, underiying thesis of those other scholars tfLat theze exists a serious moral 
tone within the Menaechmi . 

Segai (1969), (1987) 42-5 1 and (1996) xxvü-xxx presents essaitially irlentical theses as to the 
t h d c  naaiFe of the Mènuechmi in his three studies. Ahhough some variations of expression are 
apparent, Segal does not contxadict himself noai one study to another- I diall h f o r e  use them 
interc hangeably. 

Io Nor indeai does Segai (1996) xxviii recognise the possibility that this theme of conflict and its 
degorical representation on the stage are d e h i t e .  For he boldly but not mtypically asserts that 
Thutus, of course, intends no aüegory; he never intends anything but entatainment" 

Pielcir is most commdy defined as the respect, devotion, subrnission and cornpliance requiffd 
and expeded of a Roman with ref-ce to the gods, his pater and maiorrar, and his patM. This 
cornmon conception is conveyed by Cicero , who regarâs pi- as an elaaeat of nodorme M, anà 
notes tbat it wanis the Roman "erga patriam aut parnites aut ahos sanguine coaiunctos officium 
conseruare". (h. 2..65-66) Eisewhere, he -es that pielas can placak the mentes deonun. (Ch. 
194) Pietar is epitomised in Roman fitaanne by Vergil's c-cm of pius A- and m 
particuiar by the image of Aeneas' bearing his fhther Anchises over his shoulder at the fan of Troy. 
(A. 2.707-708) However, Wler in B. Rawson (199 1) 146 is correct in emphasising the reciprOcity 
of p&zs beyond the cornmon definition of submission before ''higher authorities". He notes thsit 
" ' '  in the Aeneid is not just a filial virbie or a matter of obediaice: Aeneas' p&zs extended 
clown to [his son] Ascanius as weii as up to Anchises." The reciprocity of this distinctly Roman 
value is aiso ernphasised in the qzuzsi- (or perhaps evea pseudo-) Heilenism of the Plautme 
universe. In the Cwculw, Pianesium pays to the divinity &&s when on the vage of diScovering 
her lost bmther Therap~ntigonus: 

PL. <O> Pietas mea, 
senia me, quand0 ego te seruai secldo. (Crrr -639-640) 

The Carthaginian Hanno in the Poenulw cites the efficacy of p h ,  after recognising his lost 
daughtexs: 

[Hk] ... nostram pietatem adprobant decoran?que di inmortdes. (Poen. 1255) 
Moreover, his daughter Adelphasun praises Hanno's patemai p b ,  manifest in his search for tk 
two girls: 

ADE mi pater, tua pietas p h  nobeis a d i o  hlit. (Poen. 1277) 
But recipmcity notwithstanding, my concems in this chapter are specifïcaily with respect to ik 
submissive fiüal and pakiotic aspects of p h .  



vmding madine which refuses Homa Simpson's cll~tnpled doilar bill'*, comedy thrives 
on conflict in its varied form. Segal's dedinition of the Menoechmi as an exposition of the 

conflicting forces which pull and -ch Menaechus in opposing directions is therefore 
thomughly convincing. For he States that "the d o n  [of the Menaechmi] takes p h  in a 

magnetic field between poles of restraint and reIease9'13, that the Memechmi presents the 
conflict of idutna and uolupm, holiday vernis everyday, or, es Freud would d e s a i e  it, 
the d t y  principle versus the pleasure priaciple"1) and that Menaechmus is eau& 
between the ''himical ... worlds of business and pleasure."lS Momver, Segal establishes 
the mnflia as a physical degory by statkig that in particular "the two houses on stage 
represat the woflicting forces in the cornedy."~~ For u o l u p ~ ~ ~ ~  is clearly represented by the 
house of Erotium, while inchrstniz is represented by Memechmus' own house and 
additiondy by thefonm.17 

l2 As d in qiscuie 8F09 of The Simpsonr. titied "Burns Verlcaufèn der Kraffweric" (sic), 
fint broadcast on the Fox Network on 5th December, 199 1. 

17 In the first place, indusbu1 is defined explicitly within Menaechmus' relationship with his M e .  
When the Epidamnian twin nrst appears, he is enjoying a Iengthy Iast word in an argument with his 
off-stage d e  and identifies her activities by stating, m.] nam quotiens foras ire uolo, me retines, reuocas, rogitas, 

quo ego eam, quam rem agam, quid negoti geram, 
quid petam, quid feram, cpid foris egerim. (Men. 114-1 16) 

The retinettcjum, r- and r~~tancium, which incur Metiaechmus' censure, are 
subsequently describeci with the g e n d  and g e n d y  neutmi term, iidkhiz. However, 
Mexnechmus tu= the tem into a pejoxative in the amkxt of an apparent taunt, which is m f2ict a 
genuine statement of intait: m.] atqye adeo, ne me nequiqwn sertles, ob eam industriam 

hodie ducam scortum d cenam atque aliquo condiciam foras. (Men. 123- 124) 
The term is again used with respect to the d d  of Menaechmus' de, when the senex fimi 
appears at her behestand issues his immedhkiyprejudiced dcism:  

MA. at enmi die hEic amat meretncem ex proxumo. SE. sane sapit 
aûpe ob istance inmistriam ebiam h o  amabit amplius. (Men. 790-79 1) 

Induictria is a h  represented implicitly in the fonun, whae Menaahmus h d s  himseif bound 
to civic obligation and h m  his rendezvous with bt ium:  m.] sicut me hodie nimi' SOK- ciiens quidam habuit neque quod uofui 

agexe aut quicum Iicitumst, ita med attinit, ita detinitt (Men. 588-589) 
Indeed, Se@ (1969) 88 efféctively draws together this duai represeutation of irtduwia by 
considdg Plautus' tenninology and hence noting that "citkmhip, like marriage, places certain 
reSfraints upon a maa Maiaechmus has k m  'tied up' in the forum on business. To emphasize the 
't&ty' of these restrictions, Piautus emp1oys three variafions of the verb renere. First retuiere 
@ne 1 13) in reference to the hen-pecking d e ,  and ... attinere and akfhiw (line 589) to descrii 
the ch@g client. Both ties prevent Menae!chmus fimn foliowing his instinct, a- quod 
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Segal's definition of the conflict within the Menuechmi, both abstractly and 

degoridy, is gendy  sound. uideed, it is clera that the stage r e p r d o n  of this 
codlict, as Segal d e m  it, possesses inherent comic value in the unwithg success of 

Sosicles and the thwarted Mure of Memechmus to be pleasured. However, Segai's 

treatment of his definition of conflict within the Menaechmi is p m b 1 d c  in two related 
respecs. In the first place, Segal underrnines his whole scholarly exercise by adopting an 

extreme, almost absurd position as to the nature of Sosicles. For he embeds the fiintastic 
within the dramatic d t y  and henœ suggests that although Sosicles is fke to enjoy the 
pleasures which Memechmus has engineered, '%e is also non-existent. He is the aeatiire 

of somane's imagination - specifidy, Wenaechmus']. The fmtasy fÙi£Ued is that of a 
workaday Roman, caught up in the forum, dreaming of getting away - b m  everything 
and with everything."I* Such a dennition of Sosicles ultimately as the non-existent creature 
of Menaechmus' imagination is cleariy both unsatisfying and u1lsatisfactory~9, and seems 
an Uflfortunate confusion between fmhsy and the improbability of the dnmiatic reality. 
Moreover, it is a symptom of the second problem with Segal's treatment of the conflict, his 

inability to wusider "the bigger picture" within the Memechmi, to recognise adequately the 

reality of Sosicles' universe and what that universe represents and requires of the 

individual, to distinguish between the miaocosm of E p i h u s  and the mamcosn which 

incorporates both Epidamnus and Syracuse. For Segal states thaî with the recognition 
complete in the final scene, the twin brothers 'W return to Syracuse, and the fimiIy 
business. Voluptaî today, but idutria tomorrow.'QO He therefore draws no distinction 

between microcosmic obligation and macmcosmic obligation. Yet this distinction may be 
regarded as fiuidamental to a broada appmiation of the Menaechmi. For although the 

representation of the microwsmic conflict is important aspect of the Memechi strictly as a 
comedy, it is within the mamcosm which incorporates both Epidamnus and Syracuse that 

the theme of the confiict between obligation and self-gratification is extended and developed 

into a more subtle and sophisticated form. Indeed, the representatioi! of this conflict within 
the maQocosm possesses inherently serious overtones, is utterly devoid of comedy and 

19 It is difEcult to conceive that a manber of the Roman audience would have drawn such a 
conclusion. Moreover, Sosicles as the non-existent mature of Menaechmus' imagination 
essentially renders Messenio into a simila, state. Y& given the umnistakable moral foi1 which 
Messenio repce~e~ts withm the Menaecluni, it is clear that on this point Segal is unaçceptably wide 
of the mark 



lacks a sabisfâctorily coniic resolution. For it is marked eqecbliy by a violation of p i e  

unlike any other in the Plautine c o t p z ~ ~ ~ ,  a violation which is aeither temporary, nor 
festive, nor even unco~~~cious, but rather a d e l i e  and e n d h g  act on the part of 
Memechmus. But in order to place the nature of this ad in context, we need nIst to 
consida the contrast of Sosicles' early conduct 

The Sosicles who first arrives h m  theportza at the beginning of the smnd act is a 
determitled individual. Despite the wmplaints of his sen<us Messeni0 tbat the continuhg 
search for his lost brother is laigthy, pointles and fingncially exbausting22, and despite his 
vay first utterance, the context of which beiies his fiiture conductu, Sosides is fixed in his 
resolve to find his brother. For he mites in the most emphatic of tem, 

SO. erg0 istuc quaero cerhrm qui faciat mihi, 
quei sese deicat scire eum esse emortuom: 
uarim &ter uiuos numquam desistam exsequi. 
ego illum scio quam cordi sit carus meo. (Men. 2420243,245246) 

This detexmined search is not merely a six-yeadong obsession. It represents the nnal 
logical step beyond his father's and grandfather's irnmediate reactiom to the abduction of 
Menaechmus. For within the father's death there was the most profound grief, within the 
grandfather's renaming of Sosicles there was remembrance, and within the search by 
Sosicles there is the need and desire for remlution. Moreova, Sosicles' detemination to 

complete this final step and to resolve the past is consistent withpietas. For through this 
search he has assumed wholeheartediy a duty, a personal and financial burden which both 
his father and his grandfathex would have wished fulfilled, through this search he is 
attempting to repaEriate what has been wrongfully taken h m  his native Syracuse and to 

restore the integrity of his family. Yet although the final scene sees the duty MnlIed and the 

21 Violations of pietrs within the Plautine unive~~e are u d y  mwiifest in the unilsiteral actions of 
adidescentes to pursue amorous relations or lives of dissipation agabst good judgement and to t&e 
f ? n s i n d  detriment of their fàthers. The actions of Philolaches in the M a  and of Lesbonicus 
in the Trinumus are prime examples in this respect However, in those two cases and indeed m 
most 0th- the fitialpkm is restored in a cumically satisfactory mamer with some expression of 
regret or rexnone. However, this is not the case in the restoration o f p h  m the Menaechmi. 

hominem inter uiuos quaentamus moxtuorn; 

quom inspicio marsupppium, 
uiaticati h a l e  a d m h  aestiue sumus. (Men. 234, 240, 254-255) 

Sosicles' very nrst word upon his arrivai in Epidamnus is w)izptas : 
SO. uoluptas d i a d  nauitis, Messenio, 
rnaior me0 animo quam quom ex alto procul 
terram conspiciunt. (Men. 226-228) 

However, the uolyptar of which he speaks differs £hm the uolipm in which he WU soon indulge. 
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burden liRed through the reunion of the twin brothers, the action of the Mmechmi also 
represerits for Sosicles the ebbing of his integrity of pason and integrity of purpose, und 

he evennially resembles his twin brother, not only in facies but also in facium. 
The detamined Sosicles is initially wary of potential threats h m  his new 

surcoundings, taking note of Messenio's warnings about Epidamnus and her inhabitants: 
W S . ]  in Epidamnieis 

uoluptarii atque potatores maxumei; 
tum sycophantae et paipatores pl~fll~llei 
in urbe hac habitaw tlrm meninces muiieres 
nusquam pertii'bentur blandiores gentium, 
propterea huic irrbei nomen Epidamno inditumst, 
quia nemo fernie huc sine damno deuortitur. 
SO. ego ishic cawbo. (Men. 258-265) 

Lndeed, immediateiy after his encornter wiai Cylindnis, Sosicles afEms the apparent 

of Messenio 's warning: 
[SO.] edepol hau mendacia 

tua uerba experior esse. (Men. 333-334) 

Yet despite his caution and indeed before caution turns to aggression a g a .  the seemingiy 

insane Cylindnis, Sosicles demonstrates a charitable, albeit also patronising, disposition 

towards the cook. Thus he reveais a semse of propriety within his character. For he is Ied 
apparent state of mind to ask, 

[SO.] quibus hic pretieis porci ueneunt 
sacres sinceri? CY. nurnmeis. SO. nummum a me accipe: 
iube te piari de mea pecunia 
nam equidem insanum esse te certo scio ... (Men. 289-292)24 

when Sosicles decides to enta the house of Erotium, such proprieties are 

abandoned. Curiosity has caused him to reniain outside Erotium's house d e r  the encornter 
with Cylindrus, but it is a pronomced senial, culinary and mataial opporîunism, an 

explicit desire forpmeda which causes him to enter the house, contrary to Messenio 's dire 

predictions: 
[SO.] mulier haec stulta atque inscita est; quantum perspexi modo, 
est hic praeda nobis. MES. perii! iamne abis? periit probe: (Men. 440-44 1) 

When Sosicles ernerges f?om Erotim's house, he has been sated both sexually and 

culinarily. He also demonstrates the results of his first act of the& For Ui addition to 

pmfessing his new found status as a uoluptdw and apotator, he openiy admits to being a 

sycophanta in stealing Erotium's aîready stolenpalla: 
[SO.] prandi, potaui, scortum accubui, apstuli 

24 lhiS encornter with C y l i n h  is also significant in terms of the g e n d  estimation of 
EpidaxMus. For the cook does not play the sycophta by taking dvantage of Sosicles' modest 
offer under false pretences, evai in spite of Messenio's reiterated warning: 

MES. dwn bibi esse hic sycophantas pIunrmos? (Men. 283) 



hanc, quoiius h m  numqwm erit pst hunc diern, (Men. 476-477) 
Indeed, Sosicles' thieving opporhmism is again emphasised in a late scene, when he lies 
to the d h  in order to pocket Emtium's M y  stolen spinter and then tnes to extract 
deceitfiilly even more gold h m  that ho&old: 

(AN.] redde igitur spinter, si non manuiisti 
. . 

*. SO. m e .  
immo equidem memini. nempe hoc est quod illi dedei. 
istuc: ubi illae m a e  smit quas uaa dedei? 
AN. nun~uam dedisti. SO. rumi pol hoc unum dedei. (Men. 534-537) 

Thus h o u &  these various demonstrations of opportunism, Sosicles has '%idden a 
slippery slope".z His integrity of person and integrity of purpose have been diminished 
and he now W y  resembles Menaechmus in many of his giiises: the Menaechrnus who 
fkquents the house of a meretrrx, the Menaechmus who s t d s  and who exploits 
opportutrities to ste-126, the Menaechmus who negiects the obligation of pietas. Sosicles 
dons this final guise the moment he sen& Messeni0 away, enters Erotium's house and is 
thus distraded h m  his search. Menaechus demonstrates this guise, his supreme 

characîer flaw, in absentia and in one of the defining moments of the Me~echmi. 
Late in the second act, after Sosicles has emphatically denied any knowledge either 

of Erotium or of the many matters to which she refers, the meretrrjc asks a question which 

" T h  gradient of this slope is made more pronounced by Sosicles' paxticuiarly mgative 
cumments concaning Messenio. For afkr Messenio's waming about Epidamnus and ha 
inhabitants, Sosicles suggests that a potentiai source for dmnmrrn in Epidarmto comes hm his own 
slave: 

SO. ego istuc cauebo. cedodum huc mihi marsuppium. 
MES. quid eo ueis? SO. ianr aps te metuo de uerbis tuis. 
MES. quid mehiis? SO. ne mihi damnum in Epidamno duis. 
tu magis -or mulienun es, Messeaio, 
ego autem homo iracundus, animi perditi, 
id utrumque, argentum quand0 habebo, cauero, 
ne tu delinquas neue ego irascar tibi. (Men. 265-27 1) 

Yet as events transpire, it is &&nt that these comments are totaily unfàir and complefely 
inaccurate. For in the course of the MeMechmi, Messenio proves himLceif to be an utterly loyal 
S e m ,  one of the most loyal in Plautine comedy, who manages his master's finances 
appropriately, who warns his master of potentiai threats, who endangers his own safèty to pmtect 
Menaecbmus, his perceiveci master, h m  attack in the seeet, and who uihakly possesses tbe 
soundness of minrl to bring about the mgnition. 

26 Not only does Menaechmus sied h m  his wife, but he is quick to seize upon an opportunity ta 
steaI Sosicles' wailet, aftex Messenio saves him h m  attack and a* he "fiees" Messenio: 

-4 apud t e d  habitabo et quand0 bis, una tecum l&o domum. 
MEN. minime. MES. nunc 1ho in tabemam, uassa atque argentum tiii 
r e f a  recte est opsignatum in uidulo matsuppium 
cum uiatico: id tiii iam huc adferam. MEN. adfer =ue. (Men. 1034- i 037) 

Indeed, it is interestmg to note the a m i c  irony of Messenio's description of Menaechmus in the 
finai scene: 

MES. illic homo aut sycophanta aut geminus est sttm tuos. (Men. 1087) 
For 4th all his thieving, Menaahmus is in fact et sycophrmta et geminw . 
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IiteraUy opais a door ofopporhinity for Sosicles and at the same time gravely characterises 
his lost twin: 

E R  non ego te noui Menaechmum, Moscho prognatum patre, 
qui Syracusis perIiibere natus esse in Sicilia ... [?] (Men. 407-408) 

nie significance of this qyestion m o t  be overstated, For Erotium's question is an 
admission that Menaechmus is completely aware that he is not Epidarnnim by birth, that he 
is aware uiat he is Syracusan, and that despite this howledge of his tnie origins, he has 
done nothkg to redress the part by aîîempting to retuni to Syracuse or at the very least 
rehun word to Syracuse. The question reveals that the macrowsmic wnfiïct between the 

obligation ofpie- and the self-gmîification of being the sole adopted heir to a presumably 

weaithy yet uitimately wicked merchant, of being an influmtial citizen much sought after in 
civic affiiirs, of having an uxor &tata and also a mistress on the side, has easily resolved 
itself in Menaechmus' minci. In fact, the question reveals that there has been no cunfiict at 

ail for the Epidamnian twin. Menatxhmus has not simply Med to meet the nlial and 

patriotic obligation inherent withinpietas, he has completely shut that obligation out. His 

words and his actions may express a discontent with his existence on the microcosmic 

level, but his existence in Epiciamnus has not troubled him sufficiently to sow the seeds of 
initiative towards acting upon his obligation on a m-smic level and towards restoring 

the integrity of his family. As H. D. Jocelyn succinctly notes, Maiaechmus has "prefmed 

to live in Epidamnus enjoying the wealth and status inhe&ed h m  a kidnapper rather than 
to seek out his family" and is therefore " a  light-minded and worthless feilow by Rornan 

standards if ever there was.'Q7 

It is important to note that at no point in the Mmechmi does Plautus use the tam 
pietas. NevertheIess, the final (and recognition) m e  is charged with the language of 

pietas through the recurrence of the termpabia. This temi is found only in this final scene, 
is ofien wupled with the relateci tenn pater, and most notably is never used by 

Menaechmus. Of the six occurrences of the tam pr ià,  the fïrst and the last are the most 

significaut: 

MEN. Siculus sum S yracusanus. SO. ea domus et patria est mihi. 
SO. quoniam haec euenere, fhter, nostra ex sententia, 
in patriam redeamus ambo. MEN. hter,  faciam, ut tu uoles. 

(Men. 1069, 115 1-1 152)28 

27 Jocelyn (1983) 6. 

The other o c m c e s  are as foiiows. Note the coupling of pioYI wühpuer in atch: 
FIES.] nam et patrem et patriam cornmernomnt pariter quae fuerint sibi. 



In the first, Sosicles not ody introduces the eqlicit lenguage of pieçcrs iuto the 

comedy, but also engeaders a clear meaning to the tam pabin by drawing a distinction 
b e e n  it and the tenn donrus. The Romans of murse understood this distinction, 
Howevn, Sosicles, a charader within the dramaîk reality, &O demomtmtes his awareness 
of this distinction. Moreover, in the couphg of domus and another more subtle 
distinction is made between the two major towns in the m$cTocosm: Syracuse and 

Epidamnus are domus for Sosicles and Meaaechmus respectively, but only Syracuse is a 

The nnal occurrence of the tam pairia in the Menaechmi is rnarked by a 
demonstration of Menaechmus' apathy towards his greatg obligation. For although 
Sosicles States that the reunion of the twins has oawed 'hostnr ex sententia", this 

suggestion of the Wühnent of a shared desHe2g is not borne out fully or emphaticaily by 
his brother's response. When Memechmus is finally convinced of the reunion, he 
descri'bes Sosicles' mival as inrperatus. (Men. 1132) Moreover, when Sosicles suggests, 

"in patriam redmus amboy', Mmaechmus completely defers the decision, stating simp1y 
'Yaciam, ut tu uctles", T U  do what you want." In the isolation of the irnmediate 
circurnstances, these may sean subdued respomes. However, they are consistent with 

Menaechus' abiding scepticisrn diiring the recognition scens* and with his hpiur 

conduct before and diaing the course of the M e ~ e c h m i .  

Despite Menaeciimus' apathy, it is worth reiterating that the manocosmic confiict 

between obligation and self-gratification within the Memechmi is resoIved ultmiately in 
favour of obligation. Nevertheles, even in his restoration ofpietas, even in his cornpliance 

to r e m  to his pzo5z of Syracuse, Menaechus does not *ect or renomce Epidamnus. 

m.] quid longissume m eministi, dic mihi, in patria tua? 
MEN. cum patre ut abii Tarentun ad memtum, postea 
inter homines me deemm a patre atque inde auehi 

m.] quot eras annos gnatw quom te pater a patria auehit? 
MEN. septuennis: (Men. 1083, 1090-1091, 1 1 1 1-1 113, 1 1 f 5-1 1 16) 

29 Nion (1 916- 1938) V. 2 485 txanslates the phrase "to our satisfaction", wfüle Segd (1 996) 129 
renders it " d y  as we wished". 

'O Even after Sosicles has Ralised the factr of the matter, Menaecbmus faiis to be convincd 
M o r d  fiuther proof 

[SO.] mi ge~nane, gemine Çater, salue. ego sum Sosicles. 
MEN. quo modo igitur post Menaechmuo nomen est fhctum tibi? 

[SO.] auo' noster mutauit quod tibi nomen est, fecit mihi. 
MEN. credo ita esse hctum ut dicis. sed mihi hoc responde. SO. roga. 
MIEN. quid erat nomen nostrae mairi? SO. Tueximarchae. MEN. conuenit. 

(Mion. 1125-1 126, 1128-1 131) 
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By conducting an audion, he will in fBd depart Epidamnus with the financial proceeds of 
his avoidauce ofpietas. It is for this reason that the reunion of the twin brothers and their 
decision to restorepietas by rehaniDg to theirpahia is on one level a comidy unsatisfying 
event For it is half-hearted and therefore parnits an ambivalence towards Menaechmus. 
However. such an divalence mut extend also to his brother. For the behaviour which 
has obstructed Sosicles' search for Menaechmus and hence his pursuit of piem is not the 

r d t  of e x t d  fàctors beyond his wntrol, but rather the r e d t  of a trait inherent within 
both brothers. 

It is possible to conclude prUM face diat the actions of Memechmus in the long 
term and of Sosicles in the short tam are the r d t  of an e x t d  force, the essential 
wickedness of Epidamnus. However, the evidence suggests otherwise. For although 

Epidamnus gave birth to Menaechmus' abductor and indeed gives rise to Messenio's 
fervent warnings to his master, it is clear that the twuis' dispositions are inherent. This is 

not to Say that al1 of the inhabitants of Epidamnus redean tbemselves entirely. As Jocelyn 
notes, Penidus is "a young man given over to gluttony, wiiling to abase himself before 
anyone prepared to feed him, rnalicious and vengefbl when disappointed", the mutrona is 

' a  young woman Ioath to accept her husband's authority, eager to believe stories related by 

his more worthless clients and ready to abuse him in the presence of slaves" and the senex 
is "an old man foolish enough to give his daughter, dong with a large dowry, to a husband 
born outside his commmity and to overlwk this man's continuing debauche@'.31 
However, not eveq individual within the Menaechmi is so contemptiile. Cylindrus is a .  
affable and hard-working cocus who does not take advantage of Sosicles' modest financial 
offer during their encornter. Erotium is of course a financially minded meretrk. But she is 

not pRdatory in the manner of Phronesium in the Tmcuienh~~. Erotium's ancilla is 
entrustecl with valuable jeweilery and. unlüce Sosicles, does not abuse that trust. Even the 

medicus, although something of a "quaclc", an ancient Dr. Hugo 2. Hackenbush, should 

avoid censure for his concern for Menaechmus. Moreover, he never discusses his fee! 
However, the one character who demonstrates that the atmosphere of E p i h u s  does not 

induce wickedness is Messenio. For when Sosicles retires with Erotium and tdls his 

seruus to r e m  before dusk, Messenio, who is in possession of his master's wallet, is 

31 Joce1yn (1983) 7. In the3 Rspeaive defences, however, one could argue that Penidus is a 
typicai Plautine m~ who only betrays Mensôrihmus in the belief that he bas already been 
betrayed by his paar,nw, tbat the -na is no Merent £hm the Plauthe wife who wishes ha 
husband to resped her and ad appropriaîely, and that the senex, although prepared to tum a blind 
eye to his son-in-law's indiscretions, nonetheless protects bis daughta when the moment requiRs 
it. 
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handed a prime opporhmity to effect an escape b r n  his master. Yet he does not sàze the 

opportuaity. For as he later states in soliloquy~ having returned as ordered k m  theporrq 

FIES.] id ego male d u m  metuo: ptopterea bonm esse certrimst potius 
quam mal- nam magi' multo patior faciliu' uerba: uerbesa ego odi, 
nixnioque edo lubentius molitum cpm rnolitum praehï'beo. 

proterea ai imperium exsequor, bene et sedate sauo id; 
atque id mihi prodest. (Men. 977-980) 

It is clear therefore that although a series of responses to temptations, whether the 
temptation of a sexually, culinarily and maferiaily rewarding aftemoon with an apparentIy 
confused mmetrrir, whether the temptation ofswiping the wdet of a "good Samaritan", or 
whether the temptation of remaining codortabIy the sole heir to an abdudor, the behaviour 
which the twin Menaechmi srhibit is caused by nothing other than their own natures. For 
despite the initial reactions of their fkther and their grandfithex to the abduction, Sosicles 
and Menaecinnus reveal themselves to be nahirally disposed to distraction from the 

obligation of pi- and naturally disposed towards the pursuit of self-gratification.32 
Indeed, even when the decision is made to retcrm to Syracuse and hence to restore pietas, 

the impropriety of their actions whether m the short or the long terxn is d e d  not with 
regret or with gravity, but with distinct levity and with a display of trophies: 

SO. m i x e  huc ad pmdium 
me abduxit, me sibi dedisse aiebat prandi pabene, 
potaui atque accubui scomim, pdam et a m  hoc qstd.i>. 
MEN. gaudeo edepol si quid propter me bibi euenit boni. (Men. 1 140-1 143) 

The inherent trait of distraction which the twin Menaechmi display gives rise to 

comedy on the micr0cosmXc level and hence deserves applause. Yd it also hinders a 
o o m i d y  satisfying conclusion on the macrocosmic lwel and hence permits perhaps the 
greatest element of conflict within the Menaechmi, an audience's ambivalence towards 
Sosicles and Menaechrnus. 

32 This hait of u o n  can be fouad evai youg Menaechmus' act of stxaying h m  his Mer 
at the festival in Tarentum. For there is an apparent symboiisxn in the mamier in which the pmlogist 
and Menaechmus descni  the same event, both with variations on the wh amre and both with the 
phrase "a w": 

puer abenauit inter homines a patre. 

[MEN.] inter homines me demare a patre aûpe inde auehi. (Men. 3 1, 1 1 13) 



"NEC CAUSSAM LICEAT DICERE MIHI": 
THE MUTED SLAVE IN THE AMPHITRUO 

The Amphiho readiIy distinguishes itself as an exceptional Plautine composition. 
Not only is it the sole swiving mythoiogical comedy fiom Roman literaturel, not only 
does it surpass the rest of the Plautine coipus and indeed most swiving theatrid literature 

h m  antiquity in the extent of its modem infiuend, but it is dso the only Plautine comedy 
which actively and explicitly engages its audience on a level distinct h m  the stnctly comic. 
For its divine prologist Mercurius d e s m i  the work twice as a ''tragicomoedia" (Am. 5 9, 

63Y and hence establishes the Amphihuo as f d e  ground for the appreciation of Plautine 
comedy as themafically serious fiterature. hdeed, despite the dissent of Erich Segal and 

N i d  Slatd, modem Plautine scholarship has largely embraced the term "tragicumoedia" 

The influence ûf the divine within Roman comedy is not isolatad to the Amphitmo. 'The 
prologues to the Aulularia, the CisteIlària, t k  Rudem and the Trinummus are p e r f o d  
respe&veLy by Euclio's b f a r n i f i a ~ ,  Auxilium, Ardunis and Luxuria (in the Company of Inopia). 
However, the Amphitmo represeuts the only extant Roman comedy which is baseci on an 
estabIished myth fbm antiquity, the uetrrs et antiqua rer (Am. 118) of Alcumena's innocent 
adultery with the disguised Jupiter- That thai ries was indeed uem et amipz in Plautus' tirne is 
anested by Pausanias' (5.18.3) description of an iconographie *on of the myth, "dq 
ouyy6vorro 'Ahrp j v q  ZsÙç ' ~ p a ~ r p 6 o v i  airau0tiq", O= of Cypselus, dating 
fbm the early sixth century B.C. Apollodorus (2.4.5- 1 1) provides an aceilent summary of the 
mder mythology surroundiog Amphitruo and Alcumena. 

PIauiusT comedy is the only surviving theatrid representation of tbe Jupiter-as-Amphitmo 
myth fian antiquity. Given then the thirty-seven modem stage adaptations of tbat myth, composeci 
between 1487 and 1950, which Shen> (1956) identifies, and such subsequent adaptations as 
Figueiredo's A God SIqt  H m  (1957), it is clear that Plautus' Amphiho "deserves to be rated 
arnong the most i d u d  piays ever written." (Shero [1956] 237-238) 

3 MerCurius Miaîly S o m  the audience that a tmgwwik (Am. 51) will be prieseoted- But der 
aclmowIedging their apparent dissatisfaction, he promises to transform ûa@ into oomoedià 'id 
sit omni'bus isdem uorsibus." (Am. 54-55) Finally, he decides to combine the two genres to form 
ûugùwmOediQ (Am. 59)' noting that 

W.] .. . me peqetuo facere ut sit comoedia, 
reges quo ueniat et di, non par arbitmr. 
quid igihii? quoniam hic sexuos quoque partis habet, 
fàciam sit, proi..de ut dki, tragico[cu]moedia (Am. 60-63) 

Segai (1987) 175 and Siaîer (1985) 15 1 respectively descxi'be Mercurius' intention to present 
tmgoedul as " m d y  a camic aside" and a '%k alarm [whicv has the e f f i  of unsettling geûenc 
expectations". ney then proceed to duninlsh any generidy descriptive signifiaince within the 
tam ''tragicomoedia" by suggestiag that its use is simply an extension of that 'bcomic aside" and 
'Yhk alarm". Yet ahough the mischievous nature of Mercurius' statements regarding brrgoedu, 
partly suggests a ''comic aside", a "hise alarm", &gai and Slater underestimate the tam 
"ûagicornoedb" as  a ciarifLing description of the A m p h i m .  For M d u s  employs the tenn only 
after issuing his promise to restore comoedia. It wouid therefore seem an ~flllecessarily Iaboured 
and disbracting device to employ the term ''üagicornoedia', as a means of M e r  'tasenling generic 
expectatiod', if the Amphihuo were Stnctiy a comoedia. 



as an accrmite appraisal of the work and has judged the Amphifmo to be a k m a t i d y  

broad comedys with pronounced tragic overtones. For whether or not the remit of more 

than a genaic influence h m  Greek tragedy6, "a basic theme of tragedr is inherent and 

inimistakable within the Amphibuo. since the work in part represents the mamer in which 
"lives c m  be completely disnipted ... by the caprice of an amorai cosmic force.'" 

The '.basic theme of tmgedy" w i t h  the Amphibuo is embodied in the humbhg of 
the victorious yet arrogant clia Amphitruo, and most obviously in the ordeal of Alcumena, 
who is doubly wronged by the double Amphitruones, who is ultimately saved h m  a tragic 

Iate purely by divine whim, and whom A. S. Gratwick explicitiy desmies as "a tragic 

heroine".8 Yet beneath its principal û a g i d c  plot and beyond its principal tragimmic 

The t h d c  breadth of the Amplitmo is revealed particulariy in G a b k y ' s  (1966) 
examination of the work. For aside h m  his idenîification of such general themes as ' m e s s  and 
drmkennessn (218) (see a h  Stewart 119581 354-355) and 'krakiag and dreaming" (ibid), 
Galinsky argues that "the reason for Plautus' extraordinary a .  and almost solemn ConCern with 
the themes of this play ... must be sought in h Roman müieu and &g." (208) By examiniag, 
therefore, the "Scipionic ovatones" (ibid) in the Amphiauo, Galinsky defines such diverse issues 
as tbe "eager pucsuit of gloxf' (219), '7.f~ realization of the littteness of human glory" (220), 
"divine machinations, the impact of Greek religious ideas, the Vytues of a Roman matf~n, [ a d j  t&e 
concept of apotheosis" (232) as themes @&y relevant to the contemporary Roman context. 

It has been mggesteci various1y that the Amphimto bears the particuiar influence of Euripidean 
tragedy, whether directly or whether indirectly through its indetenninable Greek comic model. 
Stewart (1958) 35 1 favours a direct and conscious Euripidean idhence by arguing that "in its 
setting, in many of itp themes, m the deveIopment of its action, and especdly in i climax tk 
Amphinuo is a reflection of the Bacchae" and that "the humor of the climactic scene depends in part 
upon a recognition of that reIationship." He M e r  speculaîes on the possiile direct inauence of 
Euripides' fkgmentary Alcntene OU Plautus' charaderisation of Alcumena (358) Siewert (1894) 
73-76 merely draws a paralle1 in both subject and structure between Sosia 's accomt of banle (Am. 
203-261) and the mssenger's account of M e  in Euripides' W m d .  799-866. Leo (1912) 134 
concurs. However, Sedgwick (1930) 104 contends that Sosia's account of b d e  is intensely 
Plautine, noting that "it Rads Iike a passage ficm a Roman anoalS7 and is ïmliLe any conceivable 
Greek original", whüe L e l i k  (1958) 124 suggests "the possibility that m this passage of Plautus 
we a~ close to the language of early Roman epic7'. 

Gratwick (1982) 109-1 10. Y& despite the sound scholarly emphasis upon the ûagic in ih 
Amphihuo and particularfy in the characterisation of Aicumna, PhiUfps' (1 985) concise study on 
Alcumena reminds us tbat the Amphitmo is stiU a comedy and that Alamisia is stiiI a d c  
characîer. By reasonably speculating that Aicumena was represented physidy on the Roman stage 
as "a wornan in the very lad stages of a very nuitful pregnancf (122), Phfips suggests oiat 
Aicumena's genuinely noble pronouncements on Amphitruo's uirluF, 

[AL.] uirtus prawiium est optumum; 
uirhis ornni'bus rebus anteit profecto: 

h'bertas, salus, uita, res et parentes, patria et pro- 
tutantuf, seruantur: 

uirtus omnia in sese habet, omnia adsunt 
bonaquempestuirtus. (Am. 648-653)' 

are &O imbued with "sexual humour" (126), since the temi uirtÜs conveys "not only military 
madhess but pmgenaative manlines too." (125) 



charadas and pleasrwble comic resolution, the Ampkiïruo offas a generally harsh and 
partidarly un-PIautine study on the natrae of savüity, a study consistent with the tone of 
Homeric, Arisbtelian, Catonian and Varzonian estimations of slavery.9 For the semus 

Sosia represents a truly controiied individual, an imtmmenîum u d e ,  and despite 
possessing a voice, is characterised thmughout the course of the Amphitmo as something 
of a t a b g  mute, beset by an inability to make his audiMe voie heard. This prevailing 
inability is in tum severely compounded by the divine intervention centxai to the action of 
the Arnphitmo, an intexvention which seals for Sosia an undeserved and essentially tm@c 

fate to be realised in the a f t d  of the tragicomic action, once tragedy has been averted 
and once a comic resolution has been d e i i v d  for Amphitnio and Alcumena in this 
chapter, therefore, 1 intend to consider the sorry condition and uitimate fate of Sosia, and 
hence suggest th& beneath the Amphitruo's principal tragicornic plot and beyond its 
principal tragicomic characten and ultimately comic resolution, Sosia represents the only 
"comitragic" characîer in the nagicomopAin of the Amphiûuo.10 

9 fipiau ydp r' aps-rijq d n o a i v o t a ~  sDp6oxa 
a v b o ~ .  &3rY &v piv u a t à  Ô O U ~ L O V  qpap Éhgatv. (W. 17.322-323) 

... rôv 6' 6pydvov rà pkv &yru~a tà 6' gptyuxa ... 4 u r q a y  rhî005 
6pyavov kari, ua'i 6 ôo i iho~  urfipd n Lpiyuxov. (Pd. 1253b 29,32-33) 

boues uetuios, menta delinila, oues deLiculas. ianam, pelles, plostrum uetus, fanmenta 
uetera, senium sen- seruum morbosum, et siquid aliut supersit, uendat. (Agr. 2.7) 

serui sunt in g m m  inrtrumenti uoazli. (R. 1.17.1) 

Io In her outstanding and highiy regarded study of Sosia, Barnes (1957) 19 ocnipies a s i m k  
position, asserting that "the truly tragicomic figure [in the Amphihuo] is the slave Sosia." Through 
a close exaraination of the apening scene, in which Sosia appears to be codioted by himself, 
Barnes miggests that the Amphitruo is in part a treatment of 'the problem of self-identity" (ibid.), a 
representation of ''sûuggle within the self" (22)' and hace defines "Sosia's progressive 
bewildennent" ( 191, "his contindy fhstmted attempts to get out of his dilemma" (1 9-20) and ihe 
fàilure of riis scientific reliance on matta>' (20) to be essential elements of a t~~giûomoedia which 
en@ the hapless s e m .  However, my preseat examination of Sosia différs h m  Barnes' in tbat 
it &fines Sosia's primary impending dilemma as physicai ratha than inteilecbal or psychologicai. 
Moreover, by definhg Sosia as "Comitragic", 1 wish to suggest and emphasise that Sosia will 
uitmiately be seized by the îragic and not reiieved by the comic wbich redeems Ampbitruo and 
Alcumerni and which on one Ievel provides pleasure for the Roman audience. 

Despite the schoiarly precedent which Barnes sets by suggesting thai Sosia is tragicomic, the 
notion that asenrus couid have been consicid in a literary sense WC by members of tk original 
Piauthe audience presents a problem. As Steiner (1 96 1) 274 contends, "the assumption that ûagic 
mffaing is the sombre privilege of those who are in high places'' was repudiated only by 
Büchner's Woyzeck in the 1 830s- Whe first real tragedy of low Me." However, Steiner also States 
th "antient ûagedy ... touched the lower ordexs ... as if a spark had been tbrown off h m  tk 
g m t  conflagrations inside the royal palace.'' Such a spa& f k m  the great conflagration of tbe 
Amphitnro oataialy touches Sosia. Furthermore, although thai great conflagration is ultbakly and 
c o m i d y  dowsed, Sosia's spark is not similatly extinguished id the conclusion of the Amphihuo. 
Ibe fàte therefore of Sosia is the sole rminaat of a tragedy a v d  But a üagic rannant is still 
WC nonetheless. 
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The Amphinuo is set in the Boeoth city of Thebes and hnmediately in fkont of the 

house of Arnphitruo, the dm of the Theban -y. The action commences with the 
n d  prologue (Am. 1-152) of the divine Mermius, who is standing guard outside 
Amphitruo's home. He states that Amphitruo is due to retlim that day h m  his successfiil 
cempaign against oie Teleboians and that his wife A l m m  is pregnant with his child. 

However, Alcumena is also pregnant with Iuppiter's child. For while her husband was 

absent, she was visited by Iuppiter in the guise of Amphitruo, and now as Mercurius 
stands gwrd in the guise of Amphitruo's s e m  Sosia, Iuppiter is with her again, playhg 
her husband, relating the details of her husband's militsF, successes as if they wae his 
own. Moreover, Iuppiter is using his powers to prolong the night in d e r  to extend his 
liaison. M d u s  iaforms the audience that he and his fkther wül be distinguished h m  
Sosia and Amphi6nio by their headwear, but that oniy the audience will be able to tell the 
difference. As the prologue closes, Mercurius readies himself to divert Sosia tiom the 

house. 
The first ad (Am. 152-550) opens with the mival of Sosia, who has been sent 

h m  theporr~rll by Amphitruo to announce his affival to Alcumena. With M&US lying 
in wait and adding various asides, Sosia soliloquises and gives a fidl and, according to 

Mercurius, an accunite account of the defeat of the Teloboians, noting ultimately that 
Amphitruo was presented 06 uirtutem with the putem mmm of the defateci king Pteleras. 
Sosia then moves towards the house, but Mercurius steps forward and conhnts him. At 
first, Sosia believes thaî he is being attacked both verbdy and physically by a noctumal 
thief; but Mercurius thea claims that he himself is Sosia. The two squabble at length over 

the right to be Sosia, until Sosia leaves for the p o w ,  cohsed, defeated and in search of 

his masta. Now alone, Mercurius proceeds to offer essentially a second prologue in which 
he assures the audience that despite Amphitnto's impending confusion and anga with 

Alcumena, hamony will be restored and Alcumena will soon give birth to twllis painlessIy. 
me act concludes with the parhg of Alcumm and Iuppiter, who claims that he must 
return to his army, from which he has secretly absented himself. He presents A l c u m e ~  
with Amphitruo's patera aura and on his departme bids the long night to corne to an end- 

Amphitmo retums h m  the portur at the start of the second ad (Am. 55 1 -86O), 

accompanied by Sosia and angered by his senrus' incredliie stories of a second Sosia He 

* Although Thebes is an entirely land-locked city, Plautus grants his Thebes a pom accordhg 
to the generic convention of pom off-stage to the audience's Ieft  and fomm off-stage to the right 
However, it shodd not be assumed necessariiy, as does Sedgwick (1960) 68, that Plautus 
"unthinkingly retained the n o d  stage convention" in this respect It is possible that the &on of 
a 'Iheban portus repmsents a subtie Plautine joke at that g-c convention, a joke to be appreciated 
by tbe theaîricaliy and geographicaiiy mhded in his audience. 
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delights at the prospect of seeing bis wife. Howwa, when Al-ena aaages h m  the 

house and does not reciprocate her husband's delight, believing aLat he has just depairte4 

Amphitmo questions h a  and eventiisilly discovers that she has been with another man 

whom she claims to have been her husband. Despite her seerningly mUaCUIous possession 

of theputera mea,  Amphitruo still suspects adultery. As the act closes, Amphibnio departs 
for the harbour in search of Nauc~ates, a member of his party and a dative of his wife, so 
that he may have bis unbroken absence &-cm Thebes comborated and his wife's story 

contdicted, thus providing grounds for divorce. Sosia and Alcurnena enter the house, the 
latter in despair. 

Iuppiter retums at the beginning of the third act (Am. 86 1 - 1 008) in a seIf-satisfied 
mood, reminding the audience that Alamena wiil be vindicaîed. When he sees Alunmm 
emerge, expressing her intent to leave AmphihNo's house unless an apology is rendered, 
Iuppiter approaches as Amphihnio and offers her an apology. He claims his conduct was in 
jest and has Alcumena prepare sacrifices and a meal. Iuppiter then summons Sosia and, 
intent on more mischief, he bids the semus to fetch the gubenicltot Blepharo fkom the 
portus. Finaily, he orders the absent MerCurius to keep Amphitxuo fkom the house. As 

Iuppiter departs7 Meranius appears and takes himself onto the roof, ready for Amphitruo's 
arrival. 

The fourth act (Am. 1 ûû9-1052) opens with the re$um of Arnpitruo h m  his vain 
search to h d  Naucrates. Findiag himself locked out of his house, he is abused by the 
elevated MerCunus. Thinking this abuse is coming h m  a dninken Sosia, Arnphitrw 
issues a series of threats of punishment. The t& breaks off at this point, but the 
hgmentsl2 suggest the retirement of Mercurius, a second anguished encounter between 
Amphitruo and Alamena, the arrivai of Blepharo (possibly in the company of Sosia), and 
a confhntation between Amphitruo and Iuppita. When the text resumes, the cohntation 
between Amphitcw and Iuppiter is concluding, and Blepharo soon departs, imable to 

determine which is the real Amphiûuo. Maintainhg his guise and with the births imminenf 
Iuppiter retires to be with Alcumena Amphitruo tries to force entry, intent on violence, but 

is stmck by a bolt of 1ightni.g. 
At the staa of the final act (Am. 1053- 1 L46), the artciliiz Bromia emerges h m  the 

house, in shock at the peal, at hearing the celestid voice of Iuppiter and at Aiamena's 
miraculously painless confinement. AAa finding Amphitruo on the ground but still alive, 
she informs her master that twins have been bom, that the infant and unnamed Hercules' 

l2 The surviving nineteen fragments havr iargely been dvaged h m  Nonius Marcellus' 
encyclopaedic dictionary & Cornpsidiosa DochUlcl and ficm Servius' Vez-gih commentaty, both 
dating nOm the 4th ~ntrny AD. Leo (1 895- 1896) v. 1 4 3 4  has set the standard in the ordering 
and the docation of these hgments. 
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has strangIed two serpents, and most importantly that Iuppiter has acknowledged his 
actions and the innoceace of Ahmena Amphitrw decides to consult the coniector 
Teiresias about this tum of events, but Iuppiter as deus ex machina forbids this consdtation 

and reitaates the innocence of Al~~l~llena, The Amphibuo concludes with the assent of 
Amphitruo, who retires to be with his wife. 

Hazei Bames contends that in the aitamath of the &y's events in Thebes "certain 

serious questions suggest themseivesy' with regard to the respective and collective fritures 

of Amphitruo and Aicumetlz~. She asks, "if ... Alcumezls~ was perfecfly content with the 

appe8cance and outward manners of Iuppiter, then was it really Amphitruo whom she 
loved, or not?', and cites Alcumena's pathetic remark, 

AL. uera dico, sed nequiquam, quoniam non uis d e r e .  (Am. 835), 

in fûrther asking, '5s isere any point in knowing the tndh if one ainnot communicate it to 

anyone?" Yet while Bames is correct in noting that "if Plautus had chosen to develop all the 

implications of his plot in the persons of Alcmena and Amphitryon, he would have nsked 
hding himself with a pure of tragedy on his hands"l3, h a  questions relating to the nature 

of Alcumena's attraction to Amphitnio and to their future conception of truth are largely 

irrelevant With Iuppiter's rewelation of the tmth, with Alcumena's vindication and with the 

fesforation of Amphitnio as a triumphant military leader, the Amphihuo concludes on a 
positive note for the couple. In fact, the harmony restored between Amphitmo and 

Alcurnena will prove permanent. For the Iuppiter-as-Amphitnio myth dictates tbt Iuppiter 

never again disgraces Alcurnaui's bed and that Amphitnio sets aside the circumstances of 

Hercules' conception and years lata dies by his step-son's side whilst fighting the 
Minyans. Moreover, Iuppiter's revelation of the tmth and his lack of fùture amorous 

intervention defuie his mischief against Amphitruo and Alcumena as a divine aberration 

which wili not dismpt th& future conception and perceptions of tmth. However, the 
Amphitmo does not wnclude so positively for Sosia, whose fûtum is not bound by any 
myth.14 Indeed in Sosia's case, the day's events are resolved less than adequately. 

Although the Amphiho concludes with Iuppiter's revelation of the tnrth, the truth 
which Iuppiter presents is not wmprehensive. Certady,  he uiforms Brornia and Alcumena 

behind closed dwrs that cum Alamtena clam consueuit cubitibtis (Am. 1122), and i d i o m  

l4 The character of Sosia is of course a iater accretion to the myth. However, it is generally held 
that Sosia is not an entirely Plautine invention. Shero (1956) 204 suggests that Sosîa was daived 
f h n  a Greek model when he notes that 'the impersonation of Amphitryon's servant Sosia ... was 
presuxnably derived h m  the mode1 r a k  than mvented by Plautus." Sedgwick (1960) 67 
implicitly agrees in stathg that the lengthy opening same "could have been dispatched in some 80- 
100 lines, as it probably was in the original". 
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Amphitruo h m  his elevated position that AiCumeme w r a m  corp0r-k cepit. (Am. 1135- 

1 136) However, it is striking that in his dedarations first to Bromia and Alcumena and then 
to Arnphitruo, Iuppiter makes no reference to the intervention of MerCufius and his 

appropriation of Sosia's identity. The Amphitmo therefore concludes with no adequate 

admission of or explanation for the appearance and conduct of the other Sosia. 

Consequently, Sosia will have insumiountable difficulty in the aftamath of the day's 

events in avoiding perhaps the worst beating of his life, if not his very death, as 
punishment for the actions of Mercurius. For afkr he is hindered fiom entering his house 

and abused by Mercurius at the beginning of the fourth act, Amphitruo descri'bes his 

apparently uncooperative and drunked5 s e n u  as scelestur (Am. 1025), uerbero and 

umomm Accheruns (Am. 1 029)' and variously threatens, 

[AM.] quan pol ego hodie ob istaec dicta facam feruentem flagris. 
curn cniciatu tuo istaec hodie, uema, uerba funditas. 
at ego te cruce et cniciatu mactabo, mastigia (Am. 1 030, 1 O3 3, frag. 1) 

Yet although it couid be suggested that these are the type of hollow threats found 

throughout the Plautine corpus and expressed by masters against the servants in moments 

of fivstration and angerl6, it is clear that Sosia will be unable to avoid the execution of 

these threats. 

In the first place, Mercurius explicitly states that his hindrance and abuse of 

Amphitruo will have severe repercussions for Sosia. He informs the audience, 

[ME.] ... optume aspellam uirum 
de supero, quom huc accesserit; faciam ut sit madidus sobrius. 
deinde illi actutum sufferet suo' s e m s  poenas Sosia: 
eum fecisse ille hodie arguet quae ego fecero hic. quid Qd> mea? 

(Am. 1000- 1 003) 

Indeed, his brief question at the end is indicative of a profound apaîhy towards Sosia which 

the two divinities express throughout the course of the Amphitruo. For although Mercuius 
and Iuppiter express concern for Alcumena and ranind the audience that she will be safe 

and her mariage with Amphitmo wili rrmain ktactl7, neither deity seeks to dari@ the 

l5 Before Amphitruo's arrival, MecCurius states, 
FE.] capiarn coronam mi in caput, adsimulabo me esse ebrium; 
atque iltuc susum escendero: (Am. 999- 1000) 

Indeed, Mercurius' pretence of Sosia's state of inebriation is not unc~cteristic. In the course of 
his encounter with his double, Sosia adrnits that he spent the b d e  against the Teloboians ''in 
tabanaculo" consuming a uini himeu. (Am. 428, 43 1 ) 

l6 hlILkin ( 1946) 82 pmvides a selective list of citations for such threats. 

FIE.] nemo id probro 
pro fecto ducet Aicumenae; nam deum 
non par uidetur facere, delictum suom 



day's events for Sosia and hence nmove the conf'usion with which Sosia is profoundly 
bdened d e r  meeting his double. Moreover, MMacius elsewhere expresses his disdain 
for the hapless Soma verbally by issuing some of the u d  insults - usbero (Am. 284, 

344),fircifer (Am. 285), sceiesfics (Am. 348) and cunrufa (Am. 376, 422) - and even 

physidy by assadting the S e m :  

ME. nunc profecto uapula ob mendacium. 
erg0 istoc magis, 

quia uaniloquo's, uapulabis . . . (Am. 370, 378-379) 

At the same tirne, he never expresses any regret for his treatment of Sosia, treatment which 

is unnecessaey given his simple objective of preventing Sosia h m  reaching the house and 

indeed given his divine powers which would have d I e d  the achievexnent of that simple 

objective without any harm to Sosia Stated simply, Iuppiter's and MetCurius' various 
actions and inaction reveal their apathy toward Sosia's general condition. Indeed, even 

beyond MerCufius' presumably infalliible prediction of Sosia's impending punishment, it is 

evident that these two gods camot be expected to intercede on Sosia's behalf when he is 

punished. 

Sosia will also be punished for MerCufius' actions because Amphitruo is 

accustomed to threatening Sosia and to tuming threat into genuine punishment. When 

Amphitruo and Sosia retum together h m  t h e p o ~  at the begianing of the second act, 

locked in conversation as Sosia ûies to explain his encoimta with the other Sosia, 

Amphitruo is unmoved by his sennrs' remarks, and issues a series of violent terms and 
threats which minor some of the terms and threats directed towards Mercurius in the fourth 

act. Sosia is called scelestissumus (Am. 552, 561)' uerbero (Am. 565), inprobus (Am. 

57 1 )  and camfèx (Am. 588)' and is twice threatened physically: 
[AM.] iam quidem hercle ego tibi istam 

scelestam, sceIus, linguam apscida.. 

quoius ego hodie in tergum istaec faxo acpehint mendacia. 
(Am. 556-557, 589) 

In the following scene, when the ckteIIuIa signo obsignata (Am. 773-774) used to store the 

pateru maea for the journey home is found to be empty, Arnphitruo issues another threat: 

p.] ... Alcum-, quam uir insontem probri 
Amphitruo accusat, ueni ut awrilium feram: 
nam mea sit cdpa, quod egomd contraxerim, 
si id Aicumenae tinnocentii expetat. (Am. 492-495,869-872) 

Hanson (1959) 65 cites these two passages in order to dernooshate Iuppiter's "[insistenucl on his 
moral responsibility taward Alcumexm" However, in assaring that such insisteme @lies that '2he 
[divine] attniutes of goodness, justice, mercy and the like" b d  "dires expression" in the 
Amphin~o , Hanson reveals his namw perspective of the actions of Iuppiter and Mercurius in this 
comedy . 



"at ami auciatu iam, nisi apparet, tuo." (Am. 793) The language of tfireat and violaice is 

thedore an essential aspect of Amphitruo's relationship with his sennrs. Yet men before 

these threats are issued, it is evident that such language has previously tumed kto action. 

For Sosia describes the extraorilinary laigth of the night by refening to previous 

SO. neque ego hac nocte longiorw me uidisse caiseo, 
nisiitemunam,uerberatusquampependiperpetern; (Am. 279-280) 

Later he refers to the scars on his back, when comparing himself to his double: 
[SO.] si tergum cicatricosimi. nihil hoc similist similius. (Am. 446) 

These punishments and scars can only have been infücted under the authority of 

Arnphitruo, since Sosia describes himself (Am. 180) and is descxi'bad by both MerCufius 
and Amphiûuo (Am. 179, 1033) as a uema. Given therefore the culture of violence 

manifest in Amphitruo's relationship with Sosia, given that Amphitnio is accustomed to 
threatening and punishing Sosia, the tbreats which Amphitnro directs towards Mercurius- 

as-Sosia cannot be dismissed as idle, especially since Mercurius' abuse and disobedience 

occurs in a public domain. 

But aside h m  divine prediction, divine apathy and the culture of violence, the most 
signifiant reason for Sosia's impending punishment in the dermath of the &y's events is 
that the sennrr will be unable to put fornard an adequate defence against the charge that he 

publicly abused and disobeyed his master and assadted his authority. Indeed, even if SOSL 
were subsequently to learn precise detaüs of the intervention and disguise of Iuppiter and 

hence were able to establish a link between that intervention, his encounter with his double, 

and any charge of his abuse and disobedience towards his mastal8, his words would wunt 

for little in the absence of any dired and divine evidence aiat the abusive and disobedient 

seruus on the roof was in fact Mercurius. For throughout the course of the Amphitnio, 
thae is a profound and consistent refusal to listen to Sosia His audible voice is barely 

l8 Sosia is probably made aware of the charge that he abusd Amphitruo. For it is ükely that he 
encomtes his master during the missing section of the fourth act, having escorted the gubemat4r 
Blepharo h m  the portrcs m amrdance with the mischievous request of Iuppiter-as-Amphitmo: 

N. tu gubeniatorw a mui huc euoca uerbis meis 
Blepharonem, uti re diuiaa facta rneuxm prandeat. 
SO. iam hic em quom WC censebis esse me. (Am. 967-969) 

However, it is likely also, as Leo (1895-1 896) v. 1 42 asserts in his reconstruction of the misshg 
section, that any such exchange between Amphitruo and Sosia would have been brief and that the 
semus would have taken flight. Sosia therefore would have been absent during the miraculous 
events of the nffh act anci dtimately would have iacked any divine point of reference in stating any 
defence. Furthemore, having adopted Daniel's reading of Sentius' note for Verga's Aeneid 8.127 
as hgment Xm, 

[AM.] noli pessimo precari. 
Leo (&id.) suggests that this hgment indicates a hileci aüempt by Blepharo to intarede on Sosia's 
behalf, perhaps with an alibi. If so, the hgment also indicates Amphho's established pxejudice 
against his apparently miscreant senm. 



hami, his C O I I ~ I Z ~ ~ ~ ~ S  rmd suggestions are large1y ignored, and he demonstrates k m  his 
very first utterance on stage his awareness that this condition is inherent to his slavery. 

Men Sosia first amives fiom the pom under instnictions h m  Amphitruo to 

f o r w d  news to Alcumena, he is extremeiy newous. For it is still dark on accotmt of the 

divinely prolongeci night, and although unaware that Mannius  is lying in wait, Soaa is 

M y  a w m  of the dangers which the city at night holds. hdeed, he asks, 
SO. qui me alta est audacior homo aut qui mnfidentior, 
iuuentutis mores qui sciam, qui hoc noctis solus ambulem? (Am. 1 53- 1 54) 

Hence, Sosia expresses the fears which any man in his situation wouid feel, as he walks 
alone in the dark city. However, his fears soon shift, as he considers his current situation 
solely with respect to his status as a slave: 

[SO.] quid faciam nunc si tmuiri me in carcerem compegerht? 
ind' cras quasi e promptaria cella depromar d flagnm~ 
nec caussam Liceat dicere mihi, neque in ero quicquam auxili 
siet, nec quisquam sit quin me omnes esse dignurn deputent. 

ita -4 incudem me misenmi homines octo ualidi caedant: 
ita peregre adueniens 

hospitio puplicitus accipiar. (Am. 155- 162) 

Thus Sosia lengthily laments that even if he escapes assault fkom violent iuuenes, as a 

sertas wandering the city at night, he is still at nsk of arrest and incafcetation by the 

tresuiin, and fiirther nsks a severe beating without the opportunity to defend himself. 
Moreover, in stating, 'bec caussam liceat dicen: mihi", Sosia is admitting that as a slave, 

his voice is ineffectual and will not save him, even though he is canying out his master's 

wishes. Indeed, the k t  eight lines which Sosia utters in the Amphitruo set a tone for the 

manner in which other characters consistdy respond to his words. 

The f h t  c h m e r  who refises to lista and heed the statements and arguments of 
Sosia is of course Mercurius. Indeed, it is to be expected that Mercurius will not listen to 

Sosia, since he is under instnictiom h m  Iuppiter. Nevertheless, in his enCounter with 

Mercurius, Sosia revds a capacity for critical thought For although repeatedly conhnted 

with the notion that he is not Sosia or at least not a complete SosiaI9, the semis asks, 
[SO.] quid, mdum, non sum ego seruus Amphïtruonis Sosia? 
nonne hac noctu nostra nauis < h u e  ex porto Pemico 
uenit, quae me aduexit? non me huc aus rnisit meus? 
nonne ego nunc sto ante aedis nostnis? non mi est lanterna in manu? 
non loquor, non uigilo? nonne hic homo modo me pugnis contudit? 

(Am. 403407). 
and finrthermore asserts with aimost Cartesian sirnplicity, 

[SO.] sed quom cogito, equidem cato idem sum qui semper fui. 

l9  M&US does not entirely usurp Sosia's identity, but in in mmak a a concessiotc 
ME. ubi ego Sosia nolirn esse, tu esto saue Sosia; (Am. 439) 



noui erum, noui aedis nostras; sane sapio et sentio. 
non ego illi optempero quod loquitur. pultabo fores. (Am. 447449) 

Such displays of criticai thought in the pfesence of MerCufius are dtimately to no avail, as 

Sosia is rendered incapable of performing his duty and of maintahhg the integrity of his 

identity. However, in the ensuing confirontaîion between Amphitruo and Alcumena, Sosia 

again reveals his critical thinking and is again ignored in the process. For although 

misguided and occasiody far-fetched, Sosia offas a series of explanations for 
Aicumena's ciamis of an earlier meeting with husband and semus, explanations which are 

ahost entirely dismissed or ignored. 
Sosia first suggests that Alcumena is h a h g  some sort of waking dream, a 

suggestion which initidy muses Amphitruo's interest, but is quickly denied by Alcumena 
and then dismissecl in the p e t  of a separate line of questionhg by Amphitruo: 

SO. paullisper mane, 
dum edormiscat unum sornnum. AM. quaene uigilaas somniat? 
AL. equidem ecastor uigilo et uigiians id quod factrmi est Wuîor. 
nam dudum ante lucem et isttmc et te uidi. AM. quo in loco? (Am. 696699) 

The serras then asks whether he and his master were asleep diiring the alleged meeting, but 
Amphitnio fin& only disloyalty in this suggestion: 

[SO.] quid si e portu nauis huc nos doxmientis detulit? 
AM. etiam tii quoque adsentaris huic? (Am. 70 1 -702) 

Sosia then suggests that Alcumena is a Baccha bacchans (Am. 703) and bids his master to 

opsequae (Am. 705) bis wife. However, Amphiûuo states that instead he will obùirgm 
(Am. 706) Aicumena. When Sosia then warns, "imitabis crabones", "tace" is the reply. 
(Am. 707) To Sosia's second suggestion th& she is relating a somnium (Am. 738)' 

Alcumena replies ' U e  capiti tuo!" (Am. 741) and Amphitruo again order his seruus, %ce 

tu." (Am. 743) Thus the scene proceeds with Sosia essentially relegated to the position of 
noisy but irrelevant by-stander. Indeeù, apart h m  responses to specific questions, which 

Amphitruo deiiibaately solicits h m  Sosia in order to corroborate his own claims and 

consadict his wife's20, Amphitruo takes note of only one of Sosia's unsolicited 

suggestions: 
SO. qua es^, quin tu istaec iubes 

pm cenita circdkrr i? AM. edepol qui tact0 est opus; 
nam haec quidem edepol lanianmi plenast (Am. 775-777) 

However, it would seem that even this suggestion is merely an extension of Amphitruo's 

previously established conclusion that "delirat uxor." (Am. 727) 

The most striking example in this respect is as foiiows: 
[AM.] audiuistin tu hodie me illi dicae ea quae illa auhmuiat? 
SO. quaeso edepoî, nurn tu quoque ebiami insanis, quorn id me interrogas, 
qui ipsus equidem nunc primum istanc tecum wnspicio simui? 
AM. quid nunc, mulier? audin iIhmi? (Am. 752-755) 



M e r  Alcumena produces thepaisa mpea and negates any suggestions as to her 
insanity, Sosia W I y  and with unwitting accuracy offers his theury of a second 

Amphitruo, a theory which neither Arnphitruo nor Alcumena entertain or even 

acknowledge. Indeed, on both occasions Amphitxuo specifically responds as if Sosia had 
never opened his mouth. For Sosia first suggests the existence of second Amphitruo as he 

is about to open the cisteIIlula. Yeî Amphitmo is so fixateci wiîh the cistellul. that he 

completely ignores his seruus: 
AM. agedum, exsolue cistulam. 

SO. quid ego istarn exsoluam? opsignatast recte, res gesta est bene: 
tu peperkti Amphitruonem d i u n > ,  ego alium peperi Sosiam; 
nunc si patera pateram peperit, omnes conganinauimus. 
AM. certum est aperire atque inspicere. (Am. 783-787) 

When Sosia again mentions his second Amphitmo theory, it is ignored for a second time 

by Amphitruo, who is now thoroughly convinced that his wife is under the influence of a 

SO. nescio quid istuc negoti dicam, nisi si quispiam est 
Amphitruo alius, qui forte ted hinc apsenti tamen 
hiam rem curet teque apsente hic munus fungahir tuom. 
nam quom de illo subditiuo Sosia mllum nimist, 
cette de istoc Amphitruone iam altemm rn- est magis. 
AM. nescioquis praestigiator hanc frustratur mulierem. (Am. 825-830)2' 

Given the accuracy of Sosia's theory, the extent to which Sosia is a talking mute is finally 

and fully revealed. It is clear therefore that when faced ultimately with the task of defending 

his back and possibly his life for the rnisdeeds of a mischievous, malicious and apathetic 

deity, lacking mequivocal evidence that he did not abuse and disobey his rnaster fiom the 

roof-top, Sosia's words will again carry no weight with an Amphho intent and probably 

fîxated upon punishment. Consequentiy, the semus will suffer terrîbly. 

In contrast with other Plautine serui, Sosia is not a partinilady endearing character. 

He is exposed as a coward, when he admits that he remauied "in tabernaculo" drinking, 

while his master was gailady fighting the Teloboians. He is found to be obsequious, 

when Amphitmo is exposing his wife's apparent adultery: 

[AM.] ain heri nos aduenisse huc? AL. aio, adueniensque ilico 
me salutauisti, et ego te, et osculum tetuli tibi. 
AM. iam i h d  non placet p ~ c i p i u m  de osculo. page exsequi. 
AL. lauisti. AM. quid postquam laui? AL. accubuisti. SO. eugae ophime! 
nunc exquire. AM. ne interpella. (Am. 799-803) 

*' It is especidy seikllig that Amphmuo does not comment on Sosia's two statements of this 
theory, even though throughout the previous scene, despite the threats of his master and despite his 
generaily cowardly disposition, the semus asserts tiic existence of a second Sosia with a profound 
and foreboding conviction: 

AM. qui, malum, intelkgere quisquam potis est? ita nugas bIatis. 
SO. u e m  actutum nosces, quom illurn nosces seruom Sosiam. (Am. 626-627) 
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He is a self-acimitted uerberv, who has bexn punished in the past and has most like1y 
de~erved his piMi.shments. However, the punidment about to be rendered for the actions 

of Merairius is probably unlike m y  which he has previously received. For on this one 
occasion, Sosia is not gdty and yet he will s u f k  for i t  Although lowly and g e n d y  

unworthy, Sosia does not deserve the punishrnent which he will receive as a result of 
mischievous, malicious and apathetic divine intervention. Indeed, the unseanly nature of 
this punishment is made even more poignant by Sosia's realisaton of an opporîunity for 
fieedom during this codbing day. For havhg lost the battle with Mefctlfius to defad the 

integrity of his identity, Sosia appIies his critical thought to his present predicament and 

realises that h m  the rubble of his shanered identity he can in fact be h: 
[SO.] nam hicquidem omnem imaginem meam, quae antehac fierat, 

possidet 
uiuo fit qwd numquam quisquam mortuo faciet mihi. 
ibo ad portum atque bec uti sunt fàcta en> dilrun ma; 
nisi &am is quoque me ignorabit: qwd ilie faxt Iuppiter, 
ut ego hodie raso capite caluos capim pilleum. (Am. 458-462) 

Unfiortunately for Sosia, Amphitruo dots indeed recognise him at the porius and his hopes 
of bearing the hedman's pilleus are summarily dashed. Moreover, his fail h m  the rank 
of near fkdman to the rank of seruus mactundw is a notably long and sheer &op. 

It would be mneous to suggest that Sosia is not a cornic figure. For his despemte 
but unsuccessful atternpts to convince Mercurius that he is Sosia and then to convince 

Amphitmo that a second Sosia exists have inimistakable and inherent comic value. 

However, the paradox of his existence as a talking mute, the culture of violence in his 

relationship with his master, and the unprecedented, inadequately explained and essentially 

apathetic divine intervention force him into a coma from which aiae is no escape. Beneath 
its principal tragicomic plot and beyond its principal tragicomic chamcters and pleasurable 

wmic resolution, Sosia may therefore be regarded the only "comitragic" character in the 
Amphitmo, a charaîer who unwittingiy expresses in the most succinct of temis a lament 

apposite to his impending fate: "quid mali sum, ere, tua ex re promeritus'?" (Am. 570) 



CHAPTER 5 

THE SERVILE SENEX 
THE STRUGGLE FOR INFLUENCE IN THE ASINARIA 

As an abstract and technical exercise in dnnnatic composition, the Asinana has not 

SUffered h m  a dearth of scholarly attention during the course of this century.1 But as a 
work of comic Merature to be perfomed before and enjoyed by a Roman audience, the 

Asinaria remains one of the more! neglected cornedies in the Plautine corps and has yet to 

be elevated from its lowly position among the "second eieven" of Plautine comedy.2 Such 
an ekation is entirely wamuited, because the A~MM contains one of the M y  

outstanding character studies within Plaubne comedy, that of the senex Demaenetus, who 

is worthy of cornparison to such extraordinary and cornplex Plautine characters as the 

rneretrix Phronesium and the &lescens Diniarchus in the Trucu[enhrs. For in much the 

same fashion as that worldly and cynical couple, Demaenetus is a c k c t e r  with a well 

de- history and a well denned future, a c h c t e r  whose present conduct (manifest in a 

feeble and ultimately vain attempt to gain some influence over affairs withui his household) 

both exemplifies and intensifies his general and permanent condition (that of quasi- 

servitude). Moreover, as 1 shall suggest in this chapter, beyond its presentation of an 

unusual and marvellously comic plot and in addition to its exposition of such varied themes 
as "Inaterialism"3 and "sadism''4, the Asinaria offers an underlying and very serious moral 

The Arario has received extensive and partly valid Cnticism for inconsistencies within iîs plot, 
inconsistaicies iargely related to the location and rnovancnt of certain charactes d u ~ g  the course 
of the action and related aiso to the laiowledge of these Iocations and movements, which othm 
characters manage to possess. As a partial consequenice of this criticism, the hi& has also been 
the subject of a lengthy and utteriy unresolvable debate beîween so-dIed anaiysts and unitarians as 
to whether Plautus employed contamil~~ltio, îhe technique of combiuing more than one Greek 
model, in its composition. (Lowe [1992] represents the most  cent contribution to the debaîe and 
provides outstanding bibliographie notes for both the contminatio debate proper and the reiated 
identification of inconsistencies.) The unitarians have of course maintaineci îbat the A s i ~ r i a  
represents a unified and g e n d y  coherent composition. However, even those inclineci to eatertain 
analyst aiticism have increasingly conceded that the Asùamb is not a "'mas of contradictions" 
(Hough [1937] 19). Konstan (1983) 52 n. 6 achowledges that the Asinaria is "a coherent and 
intelligible work of art." b w e  (1992) 158 states that the "many inconsistencies and loose ends 
[which] have been noted in the play ... are more or less superficial ... and do not destroy bie 
essential unity of the plot, aithough they sometimes obscure it" 

Although stiU acknowledging some of the technical problerns within the work, oniy Konstan 
(1983) 47-56 and Slater (1985) 55-69 in ment years have off& noteworthy interpretative 
treatments of the AsUlaria . 

Konstan (1983) 55-56 notes that "the theme of materialism petvades the [Asinaria]. Where 
money is the basis of authority, customacy moral restraints are swept away." Most prominent 
among these "customary moral restrallits" is piaas, which is twice corrupted for the benefit of 
parents and the detriment of their children. When Cleareta forbids Phiiaenium to meet with the non- 
paying Argyrippus, Cleareta couuters her daughter's reluctance and apped to p h  Piercirs (As. 506) 



through its characteridon of Demaenetus: that the man who relinquishes the power 
ornaineci by his k birth and abdicates the responsibilities related to that power is and can 

only ever be a slave. 

The Asinaria is set in Ath- and immediately in fiont of the houses of the senex 

Demaenetus and of the lena Cleareta. Its prologue (A. 1 - L 5 )  contains no argumentum, but 
mmes the otherwise unknown Dernophilus as the author of its original Greek model, the 

'Ovayoç. The prologue also states that the mmedy contains "lepos ludusque" and is a 

'"ridicuia res". 

The first act (As. 16-248) opens with Demaenetus and his seruus Libanus in 

conversation. The senex infoxms the senrus that his son Argyrippus has approached him 
seeking twenty argenti rninae to pursue an affair with the merenUr Philaenim, the daughter 
of Cleareta. Demaenetus sees the oppominity to gain his son's affection by complying. 

However, his wife Artemona with the assistance of h a  dotalis sennrs Saurea has wntrol of 

k i r  estate. Dernaenetus is forced therefore to recniit Libanus and his fellow seruus 

Leonida to invent a scheme to dehud the household of twenty minae. With this premise 

established, Libanus and Demaenetus set out independentiy for the forum. Immediately 

after their departure, Argyrippus appears, having been ejected h m  Cleareta's house due to 

lack of hnds. Thumping the door and dernanding re-entry, he protests at length this iil- 

treatment, alleging past generosity. When the lem finally ernerges, she is unrnoved by his 

cornplaints and states her strict policy of present favours for present payrnent Argyrippus 
then daims that he can scrape together some h d s  and strikes a deal for a year's exclusive 

access to Philaenium for the sum of twenty minne. Cleareta agrees and then retires. 

Argyrippus heads for thefimm in search of the funds. 

Libanus r e m s  fkom the fomm at the start of the second act (As. 249-503), 

concemed about his lack of progress at the task at hand. Leonida then amves, also fiom the 

forum, and &er considerable irrelevant comic action, he informs Libanus that an 

opporhmity to obtain the money has opened. Leonida states that when he was earlier in 

tonstrina, he met the assistant of a m m ~ l o r  to whom Saurea had previousiy sold some 

by asking, 
CL. hoccine est pietatm colere, matris imperium mhuere? (As. 509) 

Later, when Demaenetus is lying with Philaenium and asks whether Argyrippus is concemed, ihe 
son replies, 

ARG. pietas, pater, oculis dolorem prohibet. (As. 831) 

* Wright in Luce (1982) v. L 507 states that "if tfiere is any unimg theme to the [Asinaria], that 
theme is sadism, with one character aAer another alternately playing the d e  of torturer and victirn." 
Indeed, îhe prominent use of violent language and violent imagery within the work bears this theme 
alone. Nevertheless, it is regrettable that Wright's conviction that "the focus of the [ h i .  's] plot 
is poor" Ieads hixn to define "unifjting theme" so m w l y  within the work. 



asses. The assistant infomed h n i d a  that he had corne to pay Saurea the twaity for 
the asses. He also noted that while he had previously met Demaenetus, he was not 
acquainted with Saurea, and was therefore looking to pay the senex. At this, Leonida not 

only sîated that he was Demaenetus' semus, but also claimed to be Saurea himselt 

However, the assistant was adamant tbat he would hand the money only to Demaenetus. 
Leonida therefore falsely promiseci to fetch his master so th& payment could take place in 

fiont of the house. With this account related, the two senci agree to continue the 
masquefade of Leonida-as-Saurea in an attempt to acquire the twenty mime without the 

involvement of Demaenetus. However, despite their best comic efforts, during which 

Saura is characterised as a ruthiess and brutal atriensk7 Libanus and Leonida are unable to 

convince the assistant upon his b v a l  to pay hem and are therefore forced to escort him to 

the f m m  where Demaenetus is to be paid. 
At the beginning of third act (As. 504-745)' Cleareta and Philaenium emerge fi-orn 

their house. The mother employs her imperium and abuses her daughter's pietar in 

forbidding her to see Argyrïppus without financial compensation. Philaeniurn reluctantiy 

agrees and the two retire. The exultant Libanus and Leonida then retum fiom the forum, 
cash in hand and describing Demameais' sawy with respect to Leonida's pretence. With 

the two semi still on-stage, Philaenium and Argyrippuss emage fiorn Cleareta's house, 

In summarising the plot of the AsVtana, 1 have avoided noting the vaiid but minor 
inconsistencies which have been identifiecl within the work- Nevertheless, the emergence of 
Argyrippus h m  Cleareta's house in the company of Philaenhm (As. 585-586) cannot escape 
comment Argyrippus is last seen on-stage at the conclusion of the first act, as be heads for the 
forum in search of twenty mime. Clearly, t k e  exists a problem with the plot to have Argyrippus 
emerge h m  Cleareta's house without any proper explanation of how he carne to be there. (Libanus 
motivates Argyrippus' appearance by stating that the dulescens is inside Cleareb's house [As. 
3291, but does not explain how he came to be there.) Various solutions have been suggested, of 
which Havet (1907) 94-97 offers the most ingenious: that the QmCltOr exclusus in the f h t  ad is not 
Argyrippus, as the maauscript suggests, but rather Diabolus. This suggested emendation has 
gained extensive support, particulariy h m  Bertini (1968) 79 in his outstanding and bighly 
regarded edition, and most recently h m  Konstan (1983) 55 n. 7. However, Diabolus as the 
amator e x c i w  is extremely problematic. For that amafor is never mentioued by name, and since 
the opaiuig scene of the AsUuPia estabiishes the woes of Argyrippus, it would be natural for an 
audience to assume that the aniaror e x c I w  in the foliowing scene is in k t  Argyrippus. Such an 
assumption would clearly be compounded by the references to Argyrippus in the fkst scene of the 
ttiUd act beîween CIeareta and Philaenium With îhe identifiaiion then of Argyrippus as be emerges 
with Philaenium h m  Cleareta's house, a confision would be established and not resolved 
propaly mtil the reappeaxance and identification of Diabolus at the start of the fourth act. Thus the 
emendation h m  Argyrippus to Diabolus would only be reasonable if the Asinaria were intendeci 
solely to be read and not performed before an audience. It is therefore an unacceptable emendat ion. 

1 believe that the problem of Argyrippus' location and movement can best be resolved by 
removing the necessity that the first ad represent a strict temporal sequence, by having the action of 
the amûor exclusus and the Argyrippus-Cleareta scenes occur temporaliy but not dramatically 
before the opening scene. These "later" scenes would therefore serve as a form of "flash-back" 
sequence which would r d o r c e  the premise estabLished in the ueark"7 wi-pro!ogue scene. 
This would in tum allow Argyrippus to go to the forrun, fkil in his attempt to obtain twenty minae, 
return home, approach his fàther with his problem, infonn L I M U S  of his intendeci whereabouts, 
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threatening suicide and generally lamenthg th& plight Libanus and Leonida then make 
their presence known and are infonned by Argyrippus that he canot find twenty mime and 
that a rival narned Diabolus has appeared with that sum, promising to pay for exclusive 

access to Philaenium for a year. Holding the twenty mime over the lovers' heads, the two 

serui proceed to tease and danean Argyrippus and Philaenium at length. in the end, they 

hand over the cash, but on one condition: that Demaenetus be pemiitted nox et cena with 

Philaenium. Acknowledging the agency of Demaenetus in supplying the fiuids, Argyrippus 

agrees and is infomed by Leonida that Demaenetus is already waiting inside Cleareta's 

house, having entered seaetly to avoid his wife's detection. The lovers then retire inside 
Cleareta's house, the serui inside Demaenetus'. 

Diabolus appears at the start of the fourth act (As. 746-827) with his pamsim, 
ready to pay for Philaenium. Before entering Cleareta's house, the pamsitus reads and 

amends according to his patron's wishes a cornicdy hyper-legaiistic contract designed to 

ensure Diabolus' exclusive access to the meretrit- However, upon entering, the two 

quickly re-emerge, having caught Demaenetus carousing with his son and Philaenium. 

Diabolus pledges to infonn Artemona, but the pararitus offers his service in this regard. 

Diabolus agrees and retums home, leaving the parasitus to search for Demaenetus' wife. 

At the beginning of the fifi act (As. 828-947), the party inside Cleareta's house is 

revealed for the audience. Eating, drinking and dice playing occur. Dernaenetus and 

Philaenium share the same couch, while Argyrippus is forced to concede his girlfiend to 

pieta. Artemona soon emerges fkom h a  house, accompanied by the parasitus and 

incredulous at his accusations of Demaenetus' infidelity. The two spy on the carousing and 

in particular listen to Danaenetus insult his wife in absentia, mtil Artemona can tolerate no 

more. She barges in on the scene, and simultaneously the parasifus absents himself, 

promising to r e m  with his patron tornomow to negotiate a "the-sharing arrangernenP 
for Philaenium. While Argyrippus and Philaenïum are not hindered in their activities, 
Demaenetus is led home in disgrace and with the threat of magnum malm. The comedy 

conchdes with an epilogue from the grex, who excuse Dernaenetus' voluptuous actions as 

cornmon and ask for applause ne senex uapuIet. 

sornehow gain re-admission into Cleareta's house, and remain there, presumably in hiding, until he 
finally steps out with Phiiaenium. At the same tirne, it would d o w  Diabolus to intervene as a rivai 
&erArgyrippus7 ejection but before the start of the opening scene. The combinai effect of these 
ocairrences wouid also resolve some of the minor incoosistencies within the plot, and in particular 
the fàct that Demaenetus ù aware that twenty minae are required, before Cleareta quotes that price 
to Agryrippus. 



Demaenetus is not the only prospective senile adultaer withh the Plautine coqna 

whose amorous intentions are UltimateIy thwarted.7 ui both the casl'. and the M m o r ,  
the atternpts of the senes Lysidamus and Demipho to pursue ilIicit afEairs with anciilae are 
exposed. However, neither suffers any lasting humiliation or diminution of authonty 

within his household as a result of these exposures. For on the one han& Cleustrita 

forgives her husband Lysidamus, even though she is aware of his desires throughout the 

action of the Cminu, and on the other, Demipho's remorse allows the knowledge of his 
arnorous pursuits to be protected from his wife by a male d e  of silence.* Only 
Demaenetus is led away by his wife, disgraced, h d a t e d  and with the unspecified but 

unmistakably physical threat of mngnum malum (As. 936) hanging over his head. The 
conclusion of the Asimwkz therefore represents a paradigm entirely distinct h m  that of 

restored domestic harmony in the Cairn and the Mercator. Yet the concluding paradigm of 

the Asinaria is not unique. For Demaenetus' ultirnate condition of requiring intervention in 

order to avoid physical punishment resembles the condition of three prominent Plautine 

semi, whose actions undermine and hence offend figures of authonty: Tyndanis in the 

Captiui, Epidicus, and Tranio in the M&lmaP When the grex of the Asimn'a therefore 
state in conclusion, 

nunc si uoltis deprecari huic seni ne uapulet, 
remur impetrari posse, plausum si c l a m  datis. (As. 946-947), 

not only is the audience cast as "an essential participant in the play"(0, as an intervenor on 
Dernaenetus' behalf, but the senex is also cast in the role of the powerless s e m  requiring 
intervention. However, this servitude is not a newly assigned role for Demaenetus at the 

There are in fàct no successfûl senüe aduiterers within the Plautine corpus. The S e m  
Nicobulus and Philoxenus in the Bacchides are ukimtely enticed against th& betîer judgements 
into a ménage à six with their respective sons and the meretrices Bacchides. However, neither give 
any indication that their wives are still alive, and hence m o t  be considered successfiil senile 
aduiterers, merely successhl senes mnatom, The ody successful Plautine adultefer is the 
adulescerrs Memechmus. However, the adukscem Diniarchus in the Tnicufentm expresses bis 
intention to becorne an adulterer &er his impending m g e  by t e h g  the mreaix Phronesium, 
"operae ubi mi erit, ad te uenerol* ( Tmc. 883) 

8 LY, non irata's? CL. non sum irata. LY. tuaen fide credo? CL. rneae. (Cas. 1 007) 

IDE.] quin loris caedite etiam, si lubet., 
LY. recte dicis. sed istuc uxor faciet, quom hoc resciuerit. 
DE. nihil opust resciscat. . .. [EV.] non resciscet, ne tirne. (Mer. 1 002- 1004) 

9 Tranio is the most prominent in this respect. The adufescens Caiiidamates begs the sener 
Theuprodies no Iess than six times (Mos. 1 168-1 169, 1 172, 1 175, 1 176, 1 176-1 177, 1 180) before 
Tmnio is spared his master's uerberes . 
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conclusion of the Asinaria. For just as the concludhg paradigm casts Demaenetus as 

semus, so does the paradigm of the opening scene. 

The opening scene of the Asinaria constitutes a ranarkably clever exercise in 
metaîheatrical~~ dewption, an exercise which serves to ernphssise for the audience the 

atypical fm of the AsinaricI's plot and the atypical positions of its characters. For 

Danaenetus and Lïbanus initially lead their audience into a false plot by positioning 

thernselves in a mamer not inconsistent with generic expectation, as a senex and his semus 

already engaged in a conversation about the well-being of the senex's only son, the seruus 

poised to ask a question, presumably about the son, and hence fearful of the senex's power 

to punish. AU of it suggests a typical comic exposition of the pursuit of young love. 

However, before Libanus is given the chance to ask his question and the chance to becorne 
the senius calIic;hrs who wiU aid the son against the father in an intrigue, Demaenetus 

"suddenly ... wrenches wntrol of the scene away"l2 with the phrase "redde operam mihi" 
(As. 46), and the comedy in effed starts over in an atypid direction, a direction 

highlighted for the audience's benefit by Libanus' distinctly rnetatheatrical uicreddity: 

LI. quid isîuc noui est? 
demiror quid sit et quo euadat sum in metu. (As. 50-51) 

Dernaenetus then reveals that he will not play the obstructionist pater, that he is aware of 
Argyrippus' pumiit of Philaenium, that he is grateful to Libanus and Leonida for their 

efforts in assisting the adulescens, and that most significantiy and surprishg of dl, 

[DE.] ... me hodie orauit Argyrippus filius 
uti sibi arnanti facerem argenti copiam; 
et id ego percupio opsequi gnato mm: (As.  74-76) 

Such an obliging position is not entirely unique for a Plautine senex. The senex 

Periplectomenus in the Miles Gloriosus also actively and WiUingly assists an udulescens 

amator in overcoming the obstacles to love. However, there are two very important 
distinctions to be made between Demaenetus' efforts for Argyrïppus and Periplectomenus' 

efforts for Pleusicles in winning back Philocomasium f?om the clutches of the miles 

Pyrgopolynices. In the first place, Periplectomenus does not play a guiding role in 
deceiving Pyrgopolynices. His is a subordinate role under the coordination of the senrus 
Paiaestrio. Secondly, in the pursuit of the intrigue, Periplectornenus is not seeking to 

undamine a figure who holds authority over hirn. He is seeking merely to humiliate a miles 

who is &ridimlz(s omnibus (Mil. 92). On the other hand, Demaenetus does play the 

In employing this tenn, 1 am adopting Slater's definition of metatheam: "theatncaiiy self- 
conscious theatre, Le., theaire that demonstrates an awareness of its own theatricaiity." ibid. 14. 

12 ibid. 57. 



coordinathg d e  in the intrigue of the Asinaria, even though he delegaies much of the 

responsibility to Libanus and Leonida. Moreover, he is operating against the established 
authority withlli his own household. Dernaenetus therefore is acting not within the strict 

parameters of the role of the pater familias, but rather in the manner of such serui CalMi as 

Chrysalus in the Bacchides, Epidicus, Palaestrio and Tranio, di of whom act on behdf of 

&lescentes in underminhg figures who hold authority over them. Therefore, by 

approaching his father and enlisting his support to coordinate an intrigue to the finanCid 
detriment of the household, Argyrippus is in fact casting his father in the role of seruus 

callidw, a role for which Demaenetus is a naturai. For throughout his m h e d  Life, 
Demaenetus has been a virtuaI semus under the figure of authority in his house, whom he 
is now being commissioned to undermine. That figure of authority is of course his wife. 
Artemona. 

It is not initially obvious that Demaenetus Iives in the shadow of his wife, when 

Libanus first ailudes to her as "quam tu metuis". (As. 19) For aithough this proves to be an 

accurate assessment of Demaenetus' relationship with his wife, it is an assessment heavily 
obscured by the Asinaria's false start. indeed, Libanus' initial ranark regarding Artemona 

resonates with the generic tone of cornplaint against the Plautine uxorJ3 But when the 

metatheatrical deception is exposed and when the plot of the hinartb is shown to be an 
atypical comic exposition of the pursuit of young love, Libanus' initial remark regarding 

Artemona is revealed graddly to resonate with anything but a generic tone of cornplaint 
As the plot proceeds in its tme direction, the facts of Demaenetus' relationship with his 
wife emerge. Initially, these facts are obscured by Demaenetus' euphernisms: 

[DE.] uenun meam uxorem, Libane, nescis quali' sit? 
LI. tu primus sentis, nos tamen in pretio sumus. 
DE. fateor eam esse inportunam atque incommodam. 
LI. posterius istuc dicis quun credo tibi. (As. 60-63) 

However, they gain a greater clarity as the scene progresses, until it is ultmiately evident 
that an unusual and utterly paverted power structure exists within Dernaenetus' household, 
a power structure based on the brute financial force of Artexnona's dowry: 

[DE.] quarnquam illum mater arte contenteque habet, 
patres ut consueuerunt: 

[LI.] dotalem semom Saurearn <hue> uxor tua 
adduxit, quoi plus in manu sit quam tibi. 
DE. argentum accepi, dote imperium uendidi. (As. 78-79, 85-87) 

l 3  MaiTiage and wives are o h  a source of cornplaint for even the most honorable and 
gentlemanly Plauthe senes. Consider the foilowing exchange between the senes Callicles and 
Megamnides in the moraiiy upiifting Tnnummus: 

CA. ualen? ualuistin? ME. ualeo et ualui retius. 
CA. quid agit tua wor? ut ualet? Me. plus quam ego uolo. (Tnn. 50-5 1) 



For not oniy is it revealed that Artemona ads as the fàther figure within the house, not ody 
is it revealed that Artemona is able to maintain exclusive control over her dotalis semus 

S a m  and hence able to overtum her status as uxor in mcunri4, but t is also revealed that 
this domestic structure was created by Demaenetus' d e h i t e  decision to relinquish the 
i+um naturally endowed by his fke bkth for the financiai gain of a dowry. This 
admission is as much an indictnient on Demaenetus as it is on the dowry system.15 
However, Demaenetus' a d  of selling his imperium for financial gain should be regarded as 
more than merely a marrïage to a comically domineering wife with a welldeveloped sense 
of financial and physical ernpwerment.16 indeed, Demaenetus' act has a remarkable and 
highiy relevant parailel in Roman slavery law. 

According to Justinian's law in the sixth century AD., a p ~ f a m a f i o  in libertate- 

was generally refused under ius ciuile to a homo liber over the age of twenty who 

deliberately allowed himself to be sold as a slave "ad pretium parti~ipandum".~~ The precise 
ongins of this statute are difficult to detennine- W. W. Buckiand favours its origin as a 
"praetorian actio in factmz" late in the second century B.C.18 However, it may reasonably 
be argued that the practice prohibited by the statute was addresseci in law or at the very least 
considered highly improper in Plautus' tirne. For in the first place, the parasitus Sahuio and 

l4 Treggiari & Nicholas OCd 920 define maîrirnonial momc~ as 'the power (akin to pioUI 
potestas) which a husband might have over his wifé", a power which included "control of 
property". Artesnona's control over her dotalir senaCs, as defineci by Li'banus (As. 85-86), i n W y  
suggests that she is an uxor sine manu. However, Libanus' remarks imply that under normal 
circum~bnces Saurea should be in manu to Demametus. It is cIear therefore that Artemona is an 
uxor in manu, albeit only nominally. Indeed, Demaenetus' mms over his wife has been so 
effectively diminished that not only has Artemona been able !Q maintain exclusive control over 
Saurea, but she has also been able to i n d  him as the aniertsrk (As. 264) of the estate. (Tt should 
be noted that L t h u s '  use of the term manu in As. 86 relates not to matrimonial manus, but tfae 
control of a master - or mistress - over a siave. If S a m  as dotalis senrus were in mamr to 
Demaen* then consequentiy Artemona would be an taor in m u  .) 

I5 Cnticisn of the dowry system is not uncommon within the Plautus corpus. The most ~cplicit 
and extensive aüack on the subject is offered in the A d .  by the sena and prospective husband 
Megadonis, who summarises his cxiticism effectively in conc1usion: 

W.] nam quae inddata est, ea in potestate est uiri; 
dotatae mactant et d o  et ciamno uiros. (Au. 534-535) 

l6 Artemona expresses an awareness of h a  own empowennent, after Dernaenetus is caught in the 
act: 

ART. .. . fax0 ut scias 
quid pericli sit dotatae wori uitium dicere. (AS. 897-898) 

Imt . 1.3.4. Other references to this statute include Dg. 1.5 S. 1 (Aelus Marcianus Instituton 1); 
4.4.9.4 (Domitius Lnpianus ad &hun 1 1, citing Aemiiius Papinianus); and Dg. 40.1 3.3 (Sextus 
Pomponius V à r t b m  Lectionum I I ) . 

l8  Buckland(1908)433. Moyle(l912) 111 concurs. 



his fke-hm daughter in the Pers0 both express independentiy an initial mistance to the 
suggestion of the seruus Toxilus that the daughter be the subject of a mock-sale.19 

Secondly, Livy cites a clear instance of a legai measure in 177 B.C. which indiCates 
Rome's desire to prohibit f o m  of huddent enslavement and manumission.2* 
Demaenetus' ad of selling his imperium "ad pretium participandum" may therefore be 
regarded in symbolicd legal tams as an act of personal and pexmanent enslavement, an act 

whose effects Demaenetus seeks feebly and ultimately vainly to ovemirn durhg the course 

of the comedy. 

When Demaenetus admits that Artemona acts "patres ut consueuerunt " and that he 

sold his imperiium, he indicates his complete awareness of his status within his own houe.  

Moreover, there exists beyond these admissions an element of resignation regarding the 

senex's position. For Demaenetus displays no inclination to assert himself within his 
household or even to extncate himse1f fkom his marriage, albeit to his financial detrÏment21, 

by invoking a Plautine divorce  formula.^ Nevertheless, throughout the Asinda 

Demaenetus reveals an essential desire for importance and influence, manifest in his habit 
of overstating the extent of his own importance and influence. 

19 TO. tum tu me sine illam uendere. 
SAT. tun diam uendas? 

[SAT.] ueniiis tu hodie, uirgo. VI. amabo, mi pater, 
quamquam lubenter escis alienis studes, 
tuin uentris caussa f h  uendas tuam? 

SAT. quid? metuk ne te uendarn? VI. non metuo, pater. 
uenun insimulari nolo. (Pm. 134-135,336338,357-358) 

20 Livy (4 1.9.1 1) states that a senaus comIturn was approved in 1 77 B.C. which required those 
manumitting slaves to give a ius &andm that the manumission >as not sought "ciuitatis mutandae 
causa". According to Watson (1 967) 165, this masure was "intended to prevent a dodge used to 
enable Latins to become Roman citizem." 

21 Roman husbands seem always to have resefved a h i t ed  right to divorce their wives. TRggiari 
(1 99 1) 44 1 nota that "if a husband divorced for any other m o n  [than matrunonial offences], his 
property was forfeit". This convention was undennineci around 230 B.C. by Canrilius Ruga, who 
was able to divorce without any Gnancial penalty on account of his wife's inability to bear children. 
Nevertheless, it is hardly Wrely that Derumetus couid d a t e  himseif h m  his marriage without a 
diminution in the quality of his me. For although in the context of the lengtby deception agaiast 
Pyrgopolynices, Plautus defines a convention in the Miles Gloriosus whereby an arbitrariiy 
divorced Plautine husband is forced to Ieave tiae a d .  dotalk: 

FA.] hasce esse aedis dicas dotalis tuas, 
hinc senem aps te abüsse, pstquam feceris diuortium: 
ne ille mox uereatur introire in alienum domum. (Mil. 1 166- 1 168) 

It seans less likely therefore that an arbitrarily divorcing Plautine husband couid maintain midence 
in what presumably is also an & dotalis. 

For instance, "ualeas, hbi habeas res tuas, reddas meas" (Am.  928) or "i foras, mulier." (Cm. 
2 10-2) 



In the opening scaie of the comedy, after delegating the responsiiiiity of aoquiring 

the twenty minae to Lïbanus, Demametus instructs his sennrr to obtain that sum in the 

simplest of tam: "me dehdato." (As. 9 1) This instruction suggests that Demaenetus has 
some control over his financial affiiirs and is met with appropriate derision: 

LI. maxurnas nugas agis: 
nudo detrahere uestimenta me iubes. 
defimdem te ego? age sis tu, sine pennis uola. 
ten ego dehdem, quoi ipsi nihil est in manu 
nisi quid tu porro uxorem dehdaueris? (As. 91-95) 

Yet although Libanus' derision causes Demaenetus to rnodie his instructions in order to 

reflect the reajity of his situation, the modification is only slight. Moreover, it is foliowed 

by a promise to Libanus, which Demaenetus cannot keep and which he knows thai he 

CaMOt keep: 

DE. qua me, qua U X O ~ ~ ,  qua tu seruorn Sauream 
potes, circumduce. aufer, promitto tibi 
non offiturum, si id hodie ecfeceris. (As. 96-98) 

Towards the end of the opening scene, Dernaenetus again lapses into his habit of 

overstating the extent of his importance and infiuence, when he idoxms Libanus that he 

will be waiting "apud Archibdum ... argentarium." (As. 116) This may be considered 

another case of overstatement, because Demaenetus has no business with a .  ~ r g e n ~ u s ,  

having no authority within his house. Indeed, if Demaenetus in fact had any business with 

Archibulus, he would not be in the hancial position of king force. to press his minute 

coterie of subordinates for support in the venture at hand. Of course, it does not follow 

necessarily that Dernaenetus is unaquainted with Archibulus. However, the evidence 
indicates that Archibulus' establishment can be linle more than a 'liangsut" in foro, where 

Demaenetus might at least feel, if not actually be, important and influentid. 

It is aident in the final act that Dernaenetus' habit of overstating the extent of his 

importance and influence is long standing and well established. For when Artemona spies 

her husband's carousing, she reveals and then Fours scom upon his claims of influential 
occupation: 

ART. hoc ecastor est quod ilie it ad cenam cottidie. 
ait sese ire ad Archidemum, Chaaeam, Chaerestratum, 
Cliniarn, Chremem, Cratinum, Diniam, Demosthenurn: 
is apud scortum corruptelae est libexis, lustris shidet. 
eum etiarn hominem <sut> in senatu dare operarn aut cluentibus, 
ibi labore defassatum noctem totam stertere! (As. 864-867, 87 1-872) 

Of course, Artemo~a's suggestion that Demaenetus' present infidelity indicates a general 
habit of infidelity is probably unfair. Nevertheless, considerable doubt must be cast on 

Dernaenetus' reporteci grand clairns of nightly dinner engagements and of occupation with 
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clientes for two reasons beyond his &er bravado. In the first place, Artexnona's 

mmments suggest that Dernaenetus has never hosted any of these Athenian gentleman 
himself. Therefore, if Demaenetus' claims of dining out nightiy were accurate, the senex 

would seern not so much a member of some dining &le where hospitality is reciprocated, 

but rather something of aparmiius who seeks dimer in any other place than his own home 

in order solely to get away from his wife. Secondly, although Demaenetus' ciaims of 
attending the senam need not be false, his c l a h  of assisting clientes stretch crediibility, 
given the not insignificant element of hancial dependency uiherent within the patronus- 

cliens relationship. Demaenetus' grand claims would therefore seem for the most part to be 

iittle more than lies or at best heavily embellished iniths which are blindly accepted by a 

powerful woman who reveals herself to be generally ignorant of her husband's character: 

ART. at scelesta ego praeter alios rneum Iiinrm fiugi rata, 
siccum, h g i ,  continentem, amantem &s maxume. (As. 856-857) 

Given then Demaenetus' habit of ovexstating the extent of his importance and 

influence and the desire therein for influence within the accepted conhes of his position 
within his household, it is enk1y  consistent that Danaenetus should accept Argyrippus' 

commission. However, the limited foxm of influence which Demaenetus has in mind when 

he accepts that commission is ultunately surpassed, particuiarly when he l e m  througb 

personal experience "uiginti minae quid poilent quidue possuat". (As. 636) 

In the opening scene, Dernaenetus reveals his very narrow expectations h m  the 

task at hand. He cannot obtain Nnperium over his aff'fairs without a considerable financial 
loss. He therefore airns his sights significantly lower. He wishes merely mnmi a suis (As.  

67) and he wishes the opportunity to act according to the only form of m m  maiorum, 

which his unempowered circurnstances allow: 

[DE.] uolo me patrïs mei similem, qui causa mea 
naucleriw ipse ornatu per fallaciam 
quam amabam abdwit ab laione mulierem; 
neque puduit eum id aetatis sycophantias 
struere et beneficiis me emere gnatum suom sibi. (As.  68-72)23 

However, Dernaenetus initially has no intention of becoming as actively involved in his 

son's scheme as his father did in his scheme to obtain a woman whom he clearly did not 

m m .  Instead, he delegates the final details of dehud'mg the household to Libanus and 

Leonida, and then hides in foro in order to avoid any 
and Leonida should stnke such an adamant individual 

potential implication. That Libanus 

in the mercator's assistant and that 

A noteworthy passage which indicates that trickery in 
within the strict temporal limits of on-stage comic action. 

the Plauthe universe is not confined 



Demaenetus should dKn be forced to play the naucletjCIlS, as Ît were, is entirely 
unexpected. Nevertheless, Dernaenetus nses to the task: 

[LE.] edepol senem Demaenetum lepidum fuisse nobis: 
ut adsimulabat S a m  med esse quam facete! 
nimis aegre risum contini, ubi hospitem inclamauit, 
quod s-e, apsente mihi fidem habere noluisset. 
ut mernoriter me Sauream uocabat atriensem! (As. 580-584) 

Moreover, after the tmdoubtedly exhilarathg and ernpowering experience of chastising the 

memators assistant, Demaenetus redises that obtaining the twenty mime enables him to 
extend his expectation of what he can draw fiom his relationship with his son.24 For 
beyond fûifilling a desire to be loved and a desire to ad according to m m  maiomm, he is 

able to attract a particuiarly perverted form of pietcrs fimm his son through the granting of 

nox et cena with Philaenium: 

DE. numquidnam tibi moleshnnsf gnate mi, si haec nunc mecum accubat? 
M G .  pietas, pater, oculis dolorem prohiiet. quamquam ego istanc amo, 
possum equidem inducere animum ne aegre patia. quia tecum accubat. 

(AS. 830-832) 
Yet although it le& to temporary success and satisfaction, the senex's decision to indulge 

himself fleetingly with Philaenium as a means of establishg the existence of pietas within 
his relationship with his son proves dtirnately to be his downfall. For a f k  subverting the 

order of the house through the diversion of funds and the corruption of thefilius familias 
without detection, he squanders an excellent opportunity to forge a strong bond with his 
son for the purpose of o v d g  the umatural order which exists within his house. 
Instead, he extends that subversion through his wanton mfiidelity against the authority 

figure within his house, and in the process angers Diabolus and alienates himself fiom his 
own son. For on the one hand, Diabolus is inspireci to play the informant against 
Demaenetus not because of his apparent loss of Philaeniurn, but rather because his outrage 
at the sight of the unfâithful senex: 

[DI.] ain tu? apud amicam munus adulescentdi 
fungare, uxori excuses te et dicas senem? 

suspendam potius me quam tacita haec tu auferas. (As. 8 12-8 1 3, 8 1 6 )  

On the other hand, despite the son's recognition of Demaenetus' agency in the affar and 

his overt invitation for his father to join him and Philaenium: 

ARG. iube aduenire, quaeso: 

24 This realisation is not directly represented on stage. However, it is represented in kind by the 
teasing which Libanus and Lmnida perpetrate against the young lovers, when the two semi reaiise 
the power of the twenty rninae in their possession: 

LE. uin enrrn deludi? LI. dignust sane. 
LE. uin fàciam ut me PhiIaeniium praesente hoc amplexe$ur? 
LI. cupio hercle. Le. sequere hac. (AS. 646-648) 



mentissumo &us quae uolet fàciemusv qui ho- amores 
nostros dispulsos cornpulit. (As. 736-738)' 

Argyrippus fails to defaid Demaenetus, when Artemona discovers her husband at play. in 

fkct, the aduiescem deliberately points a finger of blame at his father in order to pmtect his 
own interests and deflect attention f?om his own flair: 

ARG. ego dissuadebam, mater. ART. bellum filium! 
ARG. dicebam, pater, tibi ne matri coderes  male. (As. 93 1 ,  93 8) 

Dernaenetus' decision therefore to extend his activities to infidelity has only a 

fleeting benefit and ultimately is pexmanently destructive. For in the aftennath of the day's 

events, Artexnona will no longer control the house oblivious to her husband's lack of 

personal integrity. She will control it in the full knowledge of his capabilities, and thus 
furcher reduce his statu within the house. Moreover, Demaenetus' decision is entirely 

indicative of his resignation with respect to the permanence of his condition For it would 

seem that his life of quasi-semitude within his own house has dulled his expectations of 

what he can achieve as the man of that house without losing the financial secinity of his 
mamiage. Indeed, he seerns so resigned to the reality of his position that he Uidulges his 

ego with fantasy by overstating the extent of the importance and influence which he holds 

within his household and within his comrnunity, and at the same tirne fails to identi@ a 

prime opportunity to cultivate a stmng relationship with his son, albeit through means 
underhanded and inappropriate for a pater, an opportunity of wresting himself from his 

lowly and unnatumi position. 

It is remarkable that Konstan should interpret the conclusion of the Asinaria as a 
restoration of the natural order within Demaenetus' house. For he notes that this conclusion 

resolves "the matter of Demaenetus' abdication of his parental respoasibilities: He must 
now, according to the conventions of this story, mend his ways and take up his proper 

position in his house. ... His humiliation is intended to brùig him to his senses and make 
him play the role, at least, of a Roman head of household.'m However, this is 
unacceptable, because Kens-tan seerns to suggest that &er participating in a venture to 

secure a year of westricted sexual gratification for his son, Dernaenetus cm somehow 

hereafter be trusted with the patemal role which his wife has always held. Konstan does 

grudgingly observe, '?O be sure, Artemona still has her dowry, if we wish to be sticklers 

on the point." But surely that is the point. The weight of the dowry has been the major 

factor in the existence of the unnaturai domestic order Ln Dernaenetus' house. With the 

maintenance then of that financial anangement at the conclusion of the comedy, this 

mnatural domestic order is ultimately unaffectecl. The conclusion therefore of the Asinaria 
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represents not change and resolution, but continuity and permanence. Demmetus has been 
a slave w a  since he reiinquished the power ordained by his fke birth and ever since he 
abdicated the responsibilities related to that power purely for the financial gain of the 
dowry. Moreover, he can only ever be a slave, since his low personal expectations, which 
are the result of that initial decision to relinquish his imperium, in tum lead to decisions 
which dtimately intensify and papetuate his g e n d  condition. 
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CONCLUSION: SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

The appreciation of particular forms of comedy varies f?om individual to individual. 

It is possible (as 1 do) to love the Mant Brothers but generaily loathe the Three Stooges. 

Yet men within th& fkquently laboured scenes, I must amnit that Larry, Curly and Moe 
c m  occasionaily attract my attention and even my laughter on some level. This is the mark 

of good comedy, the ability to attract a wide audience by offering entertainment which 

consists of various forms and which ofien operates on various levels, the ability to provide 

"something for everyone". This thesis has been written in sympaîhy with the notion that 
Plautus did indeed provide something for everyone in his audience and in particular 
provided comedies which contained serious, sophisticated and thought-provoking thanes 

beyond the irnmediate and obvious mmic mayhern of the Plautine universe. However, the 

purpose of this thesis has not been to establish whether Plautus introduced into his 

comedies or retained h m  his Greek models such themes for the appreciation of his 
original Roman audience. Its purpose rather has been to provide a strong case for the 

notion that any senous, sophisticated or thought-provoking themes which Plautus might 
have included in his cornedies or retained fiom his Greek models wuld have been 

appreicated by mernbers of his onginal Roman audience, if not during the original 

performance, then in subsequent contemplation or during ritually repeated performances. 

This has been achieved by establishing the existence of conditions which suggest the 

heterogeneous appreciation of Plautus' comedies by members of his original Roman 

audience, 

In the first chapter, I exarnined the ludi and hence demonstrated fkom evidence 

extemal to the Plautine texts that the context in which Plautus originaily presented his 

cornedies in Rome was public and communal and that there existed a basic social diversity 

arnong those who attended theaûïcal performances in Rome during Plautus' career. This 

examination of the Iudi served to underpin the following chapter. 

In the second chapter, the task of establishing the existence of conditions which 

suggest the heterogeneous appreciation of Plautus' cornedia by members of his original 

Roman audience was completed in four steps. in the first place, 1 demonstrated through the 

intemal evidence of the Plautine texts that there existed a social diversity within the Plautine 

audience in terrns of wealth and hence social standing, age and sex, and that this social 

divemty was wmpounded by the presence of soldiers, probably both active and retired, a 

mercantile core, slaves and various other individuals of low status. Secondly, 1 

demonstrated the theoretically sound connexion between social diversity and intellectual 

heterogeneity within the Plautine audience through modem psychological theory and 



specifically tlrmugh the work on multiple-models of intelligence by Louis Thurstone in the 

1930s, Joy Guilford in the 1960s and Howard Gardner in the 1980s. In this way, 1 

demonstrateci that the Plautine audience's capacity for undataking the intellectual activity of 

theaûid appreciation should in theory have been diverse.' E d f y ,  1 demonstrated that the 

notion that Plautus wmposed at al l  times for a unifody appreciative audience is 
unsustainable by examining and dissecting a much cited but ultimately flawed study by 

Walter Chalmers from 1965, titled "Plautus and his Audience". Finally, 1 demonstrated the 

existence throughout the Plautine corpus of comic rnatexial which would have tested the 

bounds of uniform and even universal appreciaîion within an intellectually heterogeneous 

Plautke audience. 

in the remaining three chapters, I removed this study firom its academic vacuum and 

set the notion of the appreciation of serious, sophisticated or thought-provoking thernes on 

firmer and less theoretical ground by offering individual interpretations of three Plautine 

cornedies (the Menaechmi, the Amphitmo and the Asinaria), and hence by suggesting that 

each of these comedies offered serious, sophisticated and thought-provoking themes which 
could have been appreciated by members of Plautus' original Roman audience. In 

examining the Menaechmi, 1 established the conflict between the obligation of pietas and 

self-gratification as a thane in relation to the brothers Menaairmi; in examlliing the 
am phi^, 1 established the tragedy of the muted individual as a theme in relation to the 

hapless slave Sosia; and in the Asinaria, 1 established the pater familias as senrus cdiichrs 

and the pemicious power of the dowry as themes in relation to the s e m  Demaenetus. 

The subject of this thesis and in particular the interpretative treatments of the three 
Plautine comedies have been iduenced heavily by the scholarship of David Konstan and 

others, who have sought to establish the existence of serious thernes within Plautine 

comedy. This scholarship exists in marked wntrast to the view espouseci particularly by 

. - -. - - -- - 

l It should be noted that I have not wished to suggest a direct mmlation between social status 
and intellectual abiiity. Given a random sample of signifiant size, one should expect on a 
theoreticai level a g e n d  diversity in the degrees to which individuais within that sample innateIy 
possessed certain intelligences. Social diversity bas beai important to my arguments, because it 
suggests a g e n d  diversity in the experiences which would have influenceci the development of 
innate inteliigences and therefore compounded inteUectual diversity generaily. Furthexmore, ii 
should again be noted that 1 -have not wished to suggest that the degree to which a meniber of 
Plautus' original Roman audience possessed certain intelligences would bave beai the sole 
determinhg fàctor in his ability to appreciate the type of serious, underlying themes which 1 have 
defineci in the final tlnee chapters of this thesis. For individual attitudes and the inclination to 
consider the issues ~iated to such themes wodd aisû have been required. However, since it may 
feasonably be assumeci that respect for p i e ,  concem over excessively auel and unfaK treatment 
of slaves, famitianty with tragedy and the generic characterisation of comic slaves, and awareness 
of problems relating to the dowry system existed within the socially diverse Piautine audience, the 
suggestion that those particular themes could have beai appreciated by members of that audience is 
to my mind entirely dic i .  
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Erich Segal, that Plautine comedy shouid not be considered anything other than 'Testive 
comedy" However, in writing this thesis, 1 have not sought to diminish entireIy Segal's 

g e n d  estunation of Plautine comedy. Nor have I sought to project the notion that Plautme 
comedy c m  or should be appreciated solely as serious fiterature. For there are elements of 
tnith in both of these opposing impressions of Plautine comedy, with neitha representing 
Plautus and his work entirely. In fact, these opposing impressions complement each other 
extremely well. For in essence they represent the opposite sides of the same coin, and 
together they l a d  credence to the notion that Plautus did indeed provide "somethhg for 
everyone". 
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